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ABSTRACT
Aleochara bipustulctfa, a European natural enemy of Delia radicwtt, shows pt'omise as a
biological control agent in Canaclian canola. Post-diapause development of D. radicunt and
Aleoc,h¿tra bilineaÍct was studied in tl'ie laboratory. Prairie D. radicunz developed more slowly

tiran fi.om Ontario, sr-rggesting particular source popr-rlations of A. bipustulata may be better suited

to rvestern Canada than others . Aleochara bilineata develops too slowly for effective predation of
early irrrmature D. radícnnt. Aleochara bipusÍulata's host range was studied in the laboratory and

its habitat associations studied in Europe. Beneficial Diptera species were eithel unsuitable hosts,
or for Lonchaea corticis found in habitats not visited by A. bipuslulata. Suitable laboratory host
species were relatively small or closely r'elated to D. radicunt. Species with unusual puparia were
less likely to be accepted as hosts than D.

radictun Species which develop quickly in the pupal

stage. or with lelatively heavy puparia, were unsuitable hosts.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Intloducing natural enemies from one part of the r,vorld to another is a long-terur
and cost-effective strategy for pest control (DeBach 1964).

it is horvever not ullcorrlllloll

for the introduction to fail, either because the introduced species does not establisir or
plovides insignificairt control of injury (Turnbull and Chant 1961; Beinte 1985).
Introducing a well-synchronized population is recognized as one way to implove the
lil<elihood of success. In addition, species rnoved outside of theil native range can cause
ecological problems (Elton 1958), and this applies to biological control agents as well

(Howarth 1991). We can never be certain about the ecological risk introducing a species
miglrt carry with it, but several recent papers (e.g. van Lenteren et al. 2003, 2006a,
2006b) outline methods yhich should reduce the risk of intentional introduction to a

minimum.
The cabbage maggot, Delia radicunt (L.) (Diptera: Anthomyiidae), is an
increasing problern as a pest of canola in Canacla (Soroka el al. 2004). Agronomic
practices can be adjusted to reduce losses due to injury caused by the cabbage maggot

(Dosdall et al. 1998), but their adoption ',vill depend on profitability, and control using
tlrese measules could be complernented

with otirers. As D. radicutn was intloduced to

North America from Europe, introducing European natural enemies is an option for its
control (Biron et al. 2000; Soroka et al. 2002) . Aleochara bipusÍulata L. (Coleoptela:
Staphylinidae) is the most promising candidate fol introduction (Hen-rachandra 2004).

Adult A. bipustula[a feed on immature D. radicum, and larvae of A. bipustulata parasitize
D. radicum puparia.

This study was undeftaken to improve the chance of success and determine if A.
bipustulara can parasitize many species besides D. radicunz. To improve the chance of

success, post-diapause developrnent of D. rcrdicunt from the Canadian plairies was

compared to a population fi'om Ontario, and to a natttral enetny already present in
Canada, Aleochara bilineaÍa,

with the inter-rtion of using this information later to select

A. bipttstr.rlata population for introduction. The ability of A. bipuslulaía to palasitize
species other than D. radicunz was studied in the laboratory, and the

likelihood of

l.

bipusÍulara doing so vvas assessed by studying what habitats it is found in where it is
native, in Europe.

an

2. LITERATURE REVIBW

The cabbage rnaggot as a pest of canola
Cultural varieties, or cultivars , of Brttssica nopus L. and B. rapa L. (Brassicaceae)

with less than trvo per cent erucic acid and less than 30 micromoles per grarn of
glucosinolates in oil-fi'ee meal fi'oln their seeds are called double lor.v oilseed rape or
canola (Gray et al. 2006). Although the term canola dicl not yet exist, the
meet these specifications, Tower, was developed
(Stefansson and

filst cultivar to

in I974 atthe University of Manitoba

l(ondra 1915; Stefansson 19S3). Since then, coordination by the Canola

Council of Canada, resealch by university ancl govelnment scientists, and increased
involvement of the private sector have contributed to the development of 200 subsequent
cultivars (Carew and Smith 2006; Gray et al. 2006). In 2005, about 5.2 rnillion hectares of
canola was harvested in Canada, u,ith the vast majority growu in Alberla, Saskatchewan

a¡d Ma¡ritoba (Statistics Canada 2005). Farmers who integrate canola in their crop
rotations benefit from increased net returns and decreased variability in annual income

(Ze¡tper et al. 1996). Tlu'eats to the yield of Canadian canola crops are therefole taken
seriousiy.
Insect pests constitute one such threat. The species iuvolved depend upon the
geographical region, but generally all parts ofthe canola plant are fed upon by various
i¡sects wherever it is grown (Lamb 1989; Ekborn 1995). Furthermore,llew potential pests

of Canadian canola continue to appear, For exampl e, Contarirtia naslurtli (Kieffer)
(Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) (Hallett and Heal 2001; Olfert et al. 2006) and Meligethes
viridescens (Fabricius) (Coleoptela: Nitidulidae) (Mason et al. 2003) are both capable of
spreacling from eastern Canada to the plairies. In western Canada, seedlings are eaten by

five species of flea beetles (Coleoptela: Cluysomelidae), the most important of which is
J

Pl'tyllotreta cruciferae (Goeze) (Burgess 1971). Canola leaves are consullled by larvae of
Plutella xylostella (L.) (Lepidoptera: Plutellidae) (Palanis',,vamy et al. 1986), Mcunestrct
configurata Walker (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) (Mason et al. 1998), and especially in drier
areas by certain species

of grasshoppers (Orlhoptera: Acrididae) (Olfert and Weiss 2002).

Flowers are eaten by adult cabbage seedpocl weevil, Ceutorhltnchus obstriclzs (Marsham)
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae) (Dosclall and Moisey 2004), Lygus elisus VanDuzee, L.

lipeolaris (Palisot), and L. borealis (Kelton) (I{emiptera: Miridae) (Butts and Lamb

199|a;Tirnlick et al. 1993). The fourth and fifth instars of M. configm"ata feed on pods
(Mason et al. 1998), as do late instar Lygus spp. (Butts and Lamb 1991b), and the larvae

of C. obstrictus develop inside the pods feeding on the seeds (Dosdall and Moisey 2004).
Insignificant damage to the roots is caused by flea beetle larvae (Lamb 1989); more
important are the root-feeding species of Delia Robineau-Desvoidy (Diptera:
Anthomyiidae), and contributing to their control is the focus of this thesis,
The prirnary pests, species that can attack undamaged plants, are the cabbage
maggot Delia radicz.un (L.), tumip maggot Deliafloralls (Fallen), and radish maggot
Delia planipaþis (Stein) (Liu and Buiis 1982; Griffitlis 1991a;Vei'non and Broatch 1996;
Broatclr et al. 2006). The seedcorn maggol, Delia platura (Meigen), and tobacco maggot,
Delia florilega (Zetferstedt), typically feed on tissue already invaded by the three primary
pests (Brooks 1951). Tlie seedcorn rnaggot is often the most abundant species trapped as

adults in canola (Velnon and Broatch 1996; Broatch and Vernon 1997 Broatch et al.
2006). The turnip maggot is the predominant prirnary pest in northeastem Alberta and the

agricultural region around the Peace River, where relatively high surnmer moisture
deficits and low slurìrìer precipitation are typical (Griffiths 1986b). Notwithstanding, tire
most important root maggot pest of canola in Eulope (Lamb 1984; Lerin I 995; Erichsen

an<l

Hnemloercler'2005) and Canada (Tulnock et al. 1992; Dosclall et al. 1994:' Soloka et

aL 2002; Broatch et al. 2006) \s D. radicunt.
The first to note root maggots infesting oilseecl rape was B.R. Stefansson, who in
1958 discovered D. radictun damage to both B. rapct and .B, napus in Manitoba (Allen
1964). Then

in 1981 a survey in Alberta revealed that root rnaggot dailage was

widespread, particularly in the northern part of that province (Liu and Butts 1982).

A

sllrvey in Manitoba from 1985 to 1988 again found percerfage of roots infested per f,reld
to be higher in aglicultural areas further north (Turnock et aI.1992). The percentage of
roots infested per field and the average level of damage to plants increased in the time
between the earlier studies and a survey across the three prairie provinces

in

1996 and

1997 (Soroka et al. 2004). Reductions of yield due to loot maggot infestation are
estinrated at

Sl00 milliori during years favourable to the insects (Soroka et a|.2002;

2004). The r-najority of this da¡rage has been attributed to D. radicum.
The ge¡us Delia is in the dipteran suborder Muscomorpha (:Cyclorrapha), section
Schizophola, subsection Calyptratae, superfamily Muscoidea, farnily Anthomyiidae

(Huchert 1987; McAlpine 1989). The Antiromyiidae is <iistinguished from oiheliluscoid
families by continuously sclerotized connections between the cerci zurd inner surfaces of
gonostyli (Griffitl-rs 1982). Griff,rths (1991a) provides ten characters common to members
of the genus Delia, and additional characters fol placing each of the 162 desclibed
Nearctic species in one of eight sections. The greatest diversity of Delia species is in the
subarctic and subalpine, and the larvai habitats are known for only about one fìfth of these
species

(Griffìths 1991a;1991b). The cabbage maggot is inthe D. radicunt sectiort andD.

radicunt subsection. Other members of the radicunt subsection are the trvo other prirnary

invaders of canola roots,

D.floralis

and D. planipalpiJ, andtu,o species knou,only ft'om

a

lew specirnens collected in the Canadian alctic (Griffiths 1991a).
The cabbage maggot is ovipalons, laying elongate, wl'rite eggs in the soil (Brooks
1951;

Miles 1952a). The larvae of D. radicutl't

can be distingLrisl'red fi'orn those of other

Diptera found around the roots of crucifers based on characters of the airterior spilacles,

relative size of the head (Miles 1952b), structure of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton, and
tubercles on the eighth abdominal segment (Brooks

1951;Miles 1952b). The tluee larval

instars of D. radicutn can be separated on the basis of spiracles, since the first instal has

only posterior spiracles, the second instar anterior spilacles and posterior spilacles with
two slits, and the third instar again with both anteriot'and posteriol spiracles, but with
ttu'ee slits on the posteriol

pair'(Blooks 1951). Like all cyclorraphous species, the larva

pupariates, founing a hard puparium from the cuticle of the third instar (Fraenkel and

Blraskaran 1973). The larva detaches from the old cuticle and forms a larva-like
cryptocephalic pupa, then a phanerocephalic pupa as the head evaginates, and finally a
plrarate adult befole the adult

fly

emerges (Fraenkel and Bhaskaran 1973).

Delia radicum is distri'outeci across the northern temperate paris of tl'e world, fi'om
Morocco east to Irkutsk and noÍh into Scandinavia in the Palearctic (CAB 1989). It came
to North America in the 1800s (Schoene 1916; Griffiths 1991a), possibly as pupae

ir-r

ship

ballast (Schoene 1916). Analysis of egg micromorphology (Biron et al. 2000; Bilon et al.
2003) and DNA (Biron et al. 2000) variation arnong different populations inclicate a
single introduction to eastern Nolth America from northu'estern Europe, followed by the
spread of the founder population west across the rest of

North America. In Canada, D.

radícunt is generally clistlibuted rvhele crops ale cultivated, and absent in more natural

areas

(Grifhths 1991a). In canola D. radicum

can constitute

all, sonte, or uone of the root

maggot comrnunitl, (Griffìtl-rs 19I6b).

Phenology is the study of biological events w'hich cycie (Gordh and Fleadrick
2001). For D. radicunt, the events include emergence of adults, egg laying, larval and
pupal development. The cycie may be interrupted by diapause, a programmed stoppage in
developrnent and growth (Danks 1987), depending on cues perceived by the insect from
the environrnent. The cabbage maggot overwinters as a ptqta inside the puparir-rm
(Schoene 1916). The envilonmental cues which induce diapause in D. radicunx are
tenrperature and photoperiod (l{ughes 1960; Zabirov 1961 ;

Mcleod and Driscoll 1967

Read 1969; Soni 1976; Whistlecraft et al. 1985b). The nurnber of cycles or genelations
completed each year depends on temperature during the intetval between emergence

of

adults in spring and the induction of diapause in the larvae (Zabirov 1961).

In parts of North America three or four generations occur (Schoene 1916; Nair et
a|.

l9l3; Nair and McEwen 1975; Wyman

et al. 1977; Jyoti et al. 2003), but the life

lristory of D. radicunt in the prairie provinces is most relevant to this study. In southeln
Allrerta rutabaga, Brassica napobrassica Mlli. (Blassicaceae), crops thei'e ai'e two peaks
in oviposition, during the first week of June and in early September (Swailes 1958). Allen
(1964) repofied a similar two-cycle season in Manitoba, with puparia folming in rape
during July and mid-October'. Just north of Edmonton at Morinville Alberla,the D.

radicunt population in canola is predominately univoltine with adults emerging at the end
of May, oviposition coincideut with the onset of bolting of the crop in mid-Juue, and
fonnatioir of puparia in mid-Jul¡, (Griffiths 1986a). Rutabaga and canola crops in
Manitoba experience two peak periods of adult D. radicunz activity, during early June and

mid-August (Blacken i 988; Turnoclc el al. 1992), and iu t'utabaga a third peak in some

years around tnid-september (Bracken 19S8). At Vegreville Alberta, emergence
overr.vintered D. radícunt slarts in May and peaks

of

ilt mid-June (Dosdall et al. 1996b) and

oviposition peaks in mid-June (Dosdall et al. 1 996a). Broatch el

a1.

(2006) found peaks in

emergerlce of overwintering D. radicunz and in activity in canola crops to be coincident

overthree years sometime in June, and intwo years of theirthree year study iuthe last
week of Jr-ure in Lacombe Alberla. In Carman and Altarnont (Manitoba) canola crops,

oviposition activity peaked in the thild week of June and puparia formed towald the end
of July, whereas these events occrrred about one week later in Shellbrook and Melfort
Saskatcher,van and in

Vegreville Alberta in 2000 (i{emachandra2004).

Both Griffiths (1986a) and Broatch et al. (2006) noted a slight increase in adult
activity during August, and a small proporlion of puparia collected in canola at two sites

i¡ Malitoba in August were not in diapause

(Hemachandra 2004). Selection is expected

to favour minimizing the size of this potential second generation across the Canadian
prairies, for the spring-planted canola will no longer supporl lawal development, and the
emerging adults

will

have no place to lay their eggs.

Adult D. rarÌicum ciisperse upwind (Hawkes 1974; Finch and Skinner 1982). The
process of selecting hosts is thought to involve tluee stages, which together are the basis

of the appropriate-inappropriate landings theory (Finch and Collier 2000). In the first
stage, the female is excited and stimulated to land by

(Traynier

1967

volatile chemicals from host plants

a). For D. radicunt, these are the products of hydrolysis of glucosinolates

suclr as allylisotliiocyanate Q.Jair and McEwen 1976).In the second stage the flies use

visual stìmuli to determine where to land. They prefer to land on green objects (Prokopy
et al. 1982) and are just as

likely to land onBrassica-shaped leaves as othels (Kostal and

Finclr 1994;Degen and Staedler 1996). Having landecl, female D. rqdictLnz make short

flights off the leaf and back (Kostal and Finch 1994; Morley et al. 2005). The rhircl
a decision about

srage,

laying an egg at the base of the plant, occurs as the female perceir,,es

clrenrical cotnpounds from the leaf through her talsi (-Ilaynier 1967b; Roessingh et al.
1992). Tl-re chemicals are giucosinolates (Nair and McErven 1976; Nair et a|. 1976;

Roessinglr et al. 1992; Braven et al. 1996), pl-rytoalexins (Baur et al. i 998), and thìatriaza-fluorenes (Baur eT al. 1996; Roessingh et al. 1997; Gor-ringuene and Staedler 2005).

If

sufficier-rt stimuli are accumulated in a series of successive landings, the female

arl egg in soil at the base of the plant (Kostal and Finoh 1994;
she lands on a plant without the

will

Molley et al. 2005), but

lay

if

stimuli the process of accumulation starts anew (Morley

ef al. 2005).

To be parl of D. radictnn's host range, a plant must stimulate oviposition
according to the process in the preceding paragraph and be suitable for larval
development. Plants that will do so in confined laboratory settings are part of its
fundamental host range (i(linken and Heard 2000), and those which suppolt clevelopment

in nature are its ecologicalhost range (Onstad and McManus 1996). In addition to canola
and Brassica vegetables

(Finch i989), D. radicunt's ecologicai host range comprises

several otlrer plant species. For instanc e, D. radicunt pupaúa have been collected around
the roots of Hesperís ntatronalis L., Barbarea vulgat'is R. Br., Sinapis arvensis L.,

Lepidiunt densiflormtz Schrad., Sisymbriunt loeselii L. Qrlair et al. 1973), Raphanus
raplxanistrLtnt L., Sisytnbriwn

fficinale (L.) Scop.,

Ackley 1977) (Brassicaceae). Stinkweed,

I

and Thløspi arvense

L. (Finch and

arvense, is an irnportant altelnative host in

tlre Canadian prairies (Griffiths 1986a; 1991a).
The cabbage maggot darnages canola when the larva feeds on the roots. Once the

first instar llas peuetrated the pelidelm, the larva feeds on phloern, peridemr and

secondat'y

xylenl. and

creates

veftical furrows in the loot as a second and thircl instar

(McDonald ancl Seals 1991;1992). Feeding damage reduces root weight, dry tnatter
content and sugar content of the roots (Hopkins et al. 1999). Damagecl roots are more

lilrely to be invaded by Fusariunt species (Griffiths 1986b; 1986a; l99ic) but not by
Rhizoctonia solani Kuehn (Klein-Gebbinck and Woocls 2002). High levels of darnage
cause plants

to lodge (Griff,rths 1991c) or die (Griffiths 1986a).

The relationship between feeding damage to roots and reduction in yield is still
ambiguotrs despite several aitempts at characterization. In the laboratory, D. radicuttt
feeding on roots of B. rapa reduce plant biornass, number of seeds per plant, number of
racemes, and number of pods on axillary lacemes (McDonald and Sears 1991). In fìeld

tlials Griffiths ( 1991c) showed that root clarnage reduces the number of seeds and

seed

weiglrt. When average darnage to roots of B. rapa in I m2 plots inct'eases from zero to 50
per cent of the root surface, seed yield can be about 50 g/m2 less, although the effect was

only for,urd in one year of a two year study (Dosdall 1998). Conversely, Iflein-Gebbinck

a¡d Woocls (2002) found plants with more darnage have higher seed yield and plant
bio¡rass, anci Soroka et al. (1999) found no significani effeci of level of iüfestation on

yield. I{owever, the highest level of damage observecl by Klein-Gebbinck ancl Woods
(2002) was 32o/o of the root surface, and the greatest reduction in numbel of seeds per
plant occtrls when at least 25o/, of the surface is damagecl (McDonald ancl Sears 1991,

Dosdall 1998; Dosdall et al. 1998). Roots with 50-100% of the surface damaged are not
unconlmon acloss the prairies (Soroka et al. 2004), so even if econornic reductions iu
yield were not demonstrated by Klein-Gebbinck and Woods, the large alea planted to
canola each year means small average losses on a famr scale combine for an expensive
pest problem

for western Canadian canola producers

as a whole.
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The categories of strategies outlinecl by Finch (1989) for control of Delia species

in vegetable production can also be considered as they relate to canola in westeru Canada.
These are chelnical, cultural ancl biological control. Granules of c1zsl6¿i.nes applied in

furrorv at the time of seeding reduce damage fo B. rapa by rnore than

90o/o

(Allen

1964).

Sirnilar results are obtained by treating ftirrows lvith Counter, CGA 12223, and oftanol
(Askew et al. 1976). Seed treatment of B. napus and B. rapa with oftanol or chlorpyrifos
and terbufos granules all can protect roots and increase yield

(Griffiths 1991c),

ancl

diazinon applied weekly as a soil drench reduces root damage (Ekuele et al. 2005),
I-lowever, no insecticides are registered for D. radicunt control in canola in Canada
(Soroka et al. 2004), so chetnical control will not be considered further.
That organisms are influenced by their enviromnent, are tolerant of a finite range

of various environmental factols, and thrive within more narrorv lirnits is well known.
Cuitural control of pests involves activities which alter the environment to be outside the
optirnal rallge, or ideally outside the tolerable range, of one or more imporlant
environmental parameters. The options for cultural control are restricted by their
influence on the crop and net return to the producer. Severai strategies for cuitural controi

of cabbage maggot in canola have been proposed. Decisions about implementing cultural
controls in prailie canola based on the expected level of root maggot infestation are
supported by a predictive model based on ecozone, canola species, and the previous
season's rainfall and tempelature (Soroka et al. 2004).

The selection of what to plant influences the level of D. radíc¿r¡rz infestation.
Brassica napLts receives ferver eggs and less damage than B. rapa (Grifhths 1991c;
Dosdall et al. 1994) and certain cultivars of both species are both more attractive for

oviposition and lnore prone to damage (Dosdall et al. 1994;Dosdall et al. 2003). Sina¡tis
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ctlba L. (Brassicaceae) plants are less preferred for oviposition (Dosdall et al. 1994) and
less darnaged than canola species (Dosdall et
lr1,1rr;O accessions

al. 1994: Dosdall et al. 2000). Certain

of B. napus alld,S. alba are also resistant (Dosdall et al. 2000; Eknere

et

al. 2005) and the quantitative trait loci associated r.vith this resistance have beeir identified

with ihe intention of developing resistant cultir¡als (Ekuere et al. 2005).
Deciding when to plant is aiso impoúant. Seeding canola in eally June instead of
nrid-l\4ay

will reduce damage by D. radicum,but negatively influences yield to the extent

that it cannot be recommended (Dosclall et al. 1 996a). Dormant seeding in the fali and
seeding earlier in the spring sometimes (Dosdall et al. 2003) but not alwa),s (Clayton et

a|.2004; Dosdall et al. 2006) influences the level of damage by root maggots, and since
eally spring seeding results in increased yield it is reconmended (Clayton et al. 2004).
Decisions made about how to plant and rnanage the canola crop influence root
nraggot infestation further

still.

Seedin g at a rale

of 7-11 kg/ha reduces level of damage to

roots relative to lower seeding rates (Dosdall et al. 1998; Hawkins-Bowman2006).
Spacing rows 17-25

cn apart reduces oviposition by the pest relative to narrower spacing

and optimizes gross retulns (Dosdaii et al. i998). although reducing tiliage increases the

overwintering survival of D. radicunt (Dosdall et al. 1 996a) and may lesult in more
clamage to roots (Dosdall et

al. 1998), this is not always the case (Hawkiris-Bowman

2006) and reducing tiliage increases gross margins of canoia crops (Dosdall et al. 1998),
reduces soil erosion, and uses less energy without affecting yield (Bortslap a-nd Entz
1994). Delaying weed removal from when the crop has reached the two-leaf stage to the

four-leaf stage reduces the severity of root rnaggot infestation and maintains yield as higli
as or higher tl-ran earlier weed removal (Dosdall et al. 2003). Planting larger seeds (Soroka

and

Elliott 2006) and applying fertilizer

at recommended rates (Dosdall et al. 2002;

1,2

Clayton et al. 2004) are aclvocated in spite of ner-rtral or even positive effects on loot
lnaggots due to otirer aglonornic benefits.

The third category of control strategies listed by Finch (1989) is biological
control. Biological control occurs when a pest population is regulated by its natural
enemies (DeBacir and Rosen 199i). There are several different types of biological

control. and placement of aparticular optiorr into a category requires a geographical
fi'ame of reference. The frame of reference used here is the Canadian prairies.

Natural biological control is the reduction in the pest's population size by
natural enemies without human intervention (DeBach and Rosen 1991). The naturai
enenries

of D. radicutn include parasitoids, predators and pathogens. Insect species whose

larvae feed on and

kill a single host, which typically is another insect,

(Godfray 1994). Parasitoids of minor significance in the plailies

are

are parasitoids

Aleochara verna Say

(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae), Phygadeuol? spp. (Hyrnenoptera: Ichneumonidae),
Aphaereta ntinuta (lrtrees) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) and Trichopria sp. (Hymenoptela:
Proctotrupidae) (Flemachandra 2004). Mole irnportant are Aleochara bÌlineara Gyllenhal
(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae) and TryblÌographa rapae(Wesiwood) (Hynienop'reïa:

Eucoilidae) (Tulnock et al. 1995; Hernachandla 2004).

In addition to the cabbage maggot, the ecological host range of A. bilineata
includes D. platura, D. floralis, D. florilega, D.planipalpis, D. antiquø Meigen, and
Pegonryta betae Curtis (Maus et

(Wadsworth

l9l5).

al. 1998). Eggs are laid in the soil near host puparia

The mobile, carnpodeiform larva that ecloses üroves away fi'orn light

(Wadsrvorth I 915) and locates a prospective host by randornly sealching (Fuldner 1960).
The larva attaches to a l-rost using its pygopodium, an adhesive structule tirat telescopes
fi'om the tenth abdominal segment (Fuldner 1960), to secure itself as it chews an entrance
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hole (Wadsworth 1915; Colhoun 1953;Fuldner 1960). Tire location of the hole is
influenced by the relative size of trans\/erse ridges along the puparium surface (Royer et

al. 1998). The searoh for hosts rnay be randorn, but acceptance is not; the larva prefers to
enter unparasitized over parasitized hosts (Royer et al. I 999), relatn ely large hosts

(Alrlstrorn-Olsson 1994), pupae in earlier stages of development (Fournet et aL.2004),
and even hosts palasitized by more distantly related conspecifics o\/er their siblings (Lize
et al. 2006). Once insicle the puparir"ul the larva feeds for a while by puncturing the pupa

(Fuldner I 960) and then retulns to the hole to seal it (Wadsworlh, 191 5) with anal
secretions (Wadsworth

l9l5; Colhoun 1953;Fuldner

1960). Hypermetamorphosis to a

non-mobile second and third instar eruciform larva and pupation occur within the
puparium (Wadsworrh

l9l5),

and then the adult emerges by chewing an opening

(Sprague 1870). Adult A. bilineata feed on root maggot eggs and larvae (Fuldner' 1960).

Female T. rapae are attracted to infested plants Q.Jeveu et a|.2002) and oviposit
in all three cabbage maggot larval instars, preferring latel instars when given a choice
Q.Jeveu et al. 2000).

The stimulus for females to probe with their ovipositol is per'ceived

through the antemrae, and aitirough partly present in the host plant alone the stirnulus is
strengthened by the presence of larvae (Blown and Anderson 1999). Ltl<e A. bilineata,

T.

rapae lan,ae undelgo hypennetamor-phosis fi'om a eucoiliform fir'st instar to a

poiypodeiform second instar after the host forms a pupariurn (Wishalt and Monteith
1954;Kacem et al. 1995). The third instar parasitoid chews out of the host pupa, and
during the third and fourth instal feeds as an ectoparasitoid on the host, although still
contained within the pupariurn (\Ãiishart and Monteith 1954). The u,eek-long pupal stage

is also within the pupariurn, and then the adult wasp emerges aftel chewing fol itself an

exit hole (Wishart and lr4onteith 1954).
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All developmental

stages of the cabbage maggot are eaten by predators. Eggs

and larvae are eaten by Carabidae, especially Bentbidion and Agontun species (Wishart et

al. 1956; Wright et al. 1960; Wyman et al. 1976; Andersen et al. 1983; Finch and Elliort
1992), stapl-rylinid species of Aleocltcu'a and Philontlrus (Wishart et al. 1956; Anclelsen et

ai. 1983), ants (Folmicidae) andTrontbidium spp. (Acarina: Trombidiidae) (Schoene

l9l6).

Diptera species whose larvae prey on cabbage maggot lalvae include Platytpalpus

aequalis Loew (Empididae) (Broolcs I 951) and Phaonia trintaculara (Bouche)

(Muscidae) (Finch and Collier' 1984). Puparia are also eaten by carabid beetles (Block et

al. 1987). Adult cabbage maggots are eaten by adult Coenosia fllltifrons (Stein) (Diptera:
Muscidae) (Schoene 1916) and Scatophaga stercoraria (Read 1958).
Entomopathogenic natural enemies of D. radicunthave been identif,ied as well.

Epizootics caused by the fltngi Entonnphthora rnuscae (Coln) Fresenius (Klingen et al.
2000) and Strongu,ellsea csstrans Batko & Weiser' (Zygomycota: Entomophthoraceae)

(Griffitlis 1985) have been reported. Adults are also sometimes infected with Bacillus
thuringiensis (F-ilmicutes: Bacillaceae), C)¡stospogenes deliaradicae (}y'ricn'ospora:
Glugeidae) (Eilenberg et al. 2000), Entomoph{hara virulenta Hall & Dunrr, and

Conidiobolus coronatzs (Constantin) Batko (Zygomycota: Entomphthoraceae) (Mataruni
et al. 1974). Finally, larvae are somewhat susceptible to nematodes, especially

Steinernenta species (Rhabdita: Steinernematidae) (Morlis 1985; Bracken 1990; Royer et

a|.1996).
Natural biological control by definition requiles the involvement of another
orgauism, the naturaì enerny, but natulal mortality can also occulas a result of abiotic
influences. For example, puparia that form in crowded conditions may be malnourished,
and the pupa may die (Hughes ancl Mitchell 1960). Eggs and larvae may

dly out (Sclioene
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1916), or an eclosed lan,a may not frnd the host plant (Hughes and Saltel i959; Mukerji

IgTl). Overwiltering D. raclictun can be malfolrned by colcl injury and die (Turnock et
al. 1990).
Conservatiol bioiogical control is based on the ideas that cefiain species have
become pests becanse their natural bioiogical control has been dislupted, and that

amendme¡ts can be made to improve the irnpact of natural enemies (DeBach and Rosen

l99i). No conser-vation biological control strategies

have been devised explicitly for

corrtrol of D. radicunt in canola in the prairies, although conventionally tilled plots have

significaptly more Agonunt placidum Say (Coleoptera: Carabidae) than untilled plots
(Hawkins-Bowman 2006) so the relative proportion of D. radtcum eggs eaten may have
been higher, althor,rgh the untilled plots may have been more weedy, with a greater

probability

of

inappropriate landing' (Finch and Collier 2000) and thelefore fewer eggs

to begin with. Modifications that increase the abundance of D. radicunz predators will not
necessarily result in improved control, as the predators can compete with and feed oll one
anotlrer (prasad a¡d Snyder 2004;2006). Spreading mustard meal rnulch around the base

of canola plants increases the activity and prevalence of parasitism by Aleochara
bipttstulata (L.) (Coleoptera: Staphylinidae) (Riley er.al.In Press),but

as

A. bípustulataís

not present in North Amelica (Hernachandra et al. 2005) there is no beneht to
recommending Canadian canola gt'owels spfead the rnulch.

Augmentation biological control is the lelease of particular natural enerny
species in large nurrbers in places whel'e they occur naturally, but in numbers insufficient

for the desired level of control (DeBach 1964; DeBach and Rosen 1991)' Rearing and
releasing carabids for D. radicunt control does not wolk because too many pest eggs are

sliglrtly below the soil surface and therefore not eaten (Finch and Elliott 1999). Methods
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of nrass plodr-rcing A. bilinealr¿ fol release exist (Adashkevich and Pelekrest 1970;1973,
Adaslrl<evich 1977; Whistleclaft et al. i985a), and releasing two beetles pel cabbage plant

sigrrificantly reduces the proportion of D. radicum that complete developrnent (Hartfield
and Finch 2003). but production of sufficient A. bilineata to control D. radicun? on even

a

portion of the five million hectares of canola in Canada is rather unrealistic. Augmenting
Steinernenta species does not sufficiently control D. radicunz in cabbage (Nielsen and

Pirilipsen 2004), ancl since an econolnic injuly level, where the benefit of a control
measure is greater than its cost (Gordh and Headrick 2001), for controlling D. radicunt in
canola

with entomopathogenic nematodes has not been established there is no rational

basis for decisions about their use in western Canada. Entornopathogenic fungi that

effectively kill D. radicum larvae in the laboratory have been identified but not tested in

fleld conditions (Bruck et al. 2005). No natural enemy of D. radicunt is well-studied
enough that augmenting populations in canola fielcls can be done
there

will

with confidence that

be improved control and increased net economic return.

Delia radicunt larvae will infest canola roots as long

as

this crop is grown in

western Canada. The agronomic practices outlined above will reduce the severity of these
infestations, and the pr:ospect fol resistant cultivars (Ekuere et al. 2005) is prornising.
Otlrer strategies to manage D. radicunr should be cornpatible with these methods. One
such strategy is classical biological control, where a natural enemy is imported from one

region of the world to another (DeBach and Rosen 1991).

The classical approach has already been attempted. A survey of the parasitoids of
D. radicunz in Eulope was conducted from 1949 to 1954 (Wilkes and Wisharl 1953;

Wishart et al. 1957). The species present in Europe wel'e compaled with those already in
Canada (Wishart 1957) and several 'missing' species wele introduced (McLeod 1962).

t1

Misidentification of the natural enemies,

a

pelennial probiem in classical bioiogical

control (Gibson et al. 2005; Gillespie et al. 2006), meant that the species introduced were
aheady itr Canada (Turnbull ancl Chant 1961;Mcleod 1962). Instability of D. radicunt
control, expansion into canola, and the rnisidentifications have led to calìs for renewed

effolt (Tulnock et al. 1995; Soroka et aL.2002), focusing on candidate species fi'orn
noúhwesteru Europe (Biron et al. 2000). The D. radicmn problem in canola matches
several of the criteria recommended for

priolitizing biological control projects, including

those related to biological control feasibility, economics, and inter-organization

cooperation (Barbosa and Segarra-Carmona 1993). The next section describes the plocess

of classical biological control in more detail and plogress made in the renewed effort up
to the initiation of rny project.

Classical biological control and the second attempt against Delia radicunt
In the past, entomophagous natural enemies introduced to Canada were more
commonly targeting pests of orchard and forest systems than fìeld crops (Tumbull and
Chant I 961), perhaps in parl because field crops are more frequently distulbed and
rotated and therefore vieq'ed as less hospitable (Turnock 1991). I{owever', there is a
precedent for successful use of introduced natural enemies in Canadian field crops. For
instance, five natural enemy species were introduced to the United States in the 1960s
against the Eulopean Oulema melnnoprs (L.) (Coleoptela: Chrysomelidae) (Dysart et al.

1973 Haynes and Gage 1981). The lan,al parasitoid Tetrastichus julius (Walker)
(Hyrnenoptera: Eulophidae) followed O. melanopus into Ontario, where it contributes to
reduction of pest density below econornic levels (Ellis et al. 1978) as long as tillage is not
so frequent as to destroy

ovelwintering

I

julius plrpae (Ellis et al. 1988). The alfalfa
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blotcir leafininer, Agrontl,zc¡.fi"ontella (Rondani) (Diptera:Agromyzidae), is another
European insect targeted by ciassical biological control (Drea and Hendrickson 1986). Of
tlre tlrree natural enemies established, Dacnusa drycrs Q'.lixon) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae)
is the most impoftant for contlol in Ontalio (Harcourt et al. 1988). Damage by indilect
pests, that clo not feed on the lnarketable portion of the crop, is rnole

likely to be

successfully reduced by classical biological control than damage by dilect pests (Turnbull
and Clrant 1961)

-

adequate control of damage

fiom D. radicunt by intloducing natural

enemies is therefore more probable in canola than rutabaga.

Before a natural enemy can be introduced, one or several candidates must be
identified. The identification of candidates begins with exploratory surveys in an area
where the target pest is native (Bellows and Legnel 1993; Legner and Bellows 1999). The

notion that all natural enemy species of even marginal significance shoulcl then be
introduced (DeBach and Rosen 199i) is dated; the number of species introduced should
be iirnited as far as possible to the most effective species, which is expected to improve

control by reducing cornpetitive interactions (Ehler and Hall 1982; Denoth et aI.2002).
The litelature abounds in recommendations about how to develop a list of a ferv
potential candidates from a lalge list of natulal enemies. DeBach and Rosen (1991)
suggest success is more

likely when the introduced species is adapted to

a wide range

of

environmental conditions, has a high reproductive capability relative to the host, is host
specif,rc, and detects the target at low densities. The most likely predictors of success in

Kimberling's (2004) retrospective analysis are multivoltinism, monophagy, and parasitic
rather than predaceous nutritional strategy. Natural enemies that occul at low density in
the pest's native range can theoretically lirnit the population size of tire talget
callse density-dependent mortality when the pest is at low density, or

if

they

if their low density
t9

is the result

of lirniting factors like interspecific competition from which the agent vi'ill be

released in the introduced range (Myers et al. 1989). Life tables, whele tire number

of

individual pests survir¡ing thu'ough each life stage is determined, can be used to compare
natural enemies according to the degree of mortality they cause the pest (Bellows and
Van Driesche 1999). The rnost promising species are then selected for further study, for
example about the risk they pose to species besides the pest, the so-called non-target
species.

For better or wolse) the selection of candidate natural enemy species for

introduction to Canada for the second attempt against D. radicun? \ 'as nore or less
unencumbered by the various critelia suggested
sanrples of

fol choosing among

agents. In 2000,

all immature stages of D. radicum were collected in canola fields at six

locations in western Canada and reared for parasitoids (Hemachandra 2004). No egg
parasitoids were found. The seven species of larval and pupal parasitoids coìlected were

A. bilineata, T. rapae, two Phygadeuon species, A. ntinuta, A. verna, and a Trichopia
species. In 2001 and2002, similar collections and parasitoid identifications were made in

canola

and.

Brassica vegeiables at 12 locations iü Euloire (Heinachaädra20A$. Again,

seven species were

found

T. rapae, A. bilineata, Phygadeoun trichops Thomson and

anotlrel Phygadeuorz species, aTríchopria species, Aleochara breviperutis Gravenhorst
and

A. bipustulata (L.) (botlt Coleoptera: Staphylinidae). Aleochara bipustulatahad

already been reported in Canada, for instance in the survey for the fìrst biological control
attenrpt against D. radicunz (Wisharl 1957). However, conclusive separation of

l.

bipustulata and A. yerna requires dissection and examination of genitalia, a process not
possible prior to Lohse's (1986) key and made easier by the subsequent pubiication

of

weil-ilh-rstrated keys (Maus 1996; i998). All beetles collected in North Arnerica, held in

museluns, and identifìecl plevionsly as A. bipttstulata were examiued and detertninecl to
be

A. verna (Hemachandra et al. 2005). As the only parasitoid present in appreciable

nunrbels tlrat r.vas not already in Canada. A. bipustulalabecane the candiclate for

introduction (Hemachandra 200 4).
One distinct obstacle to successful pest control by intloducing a natural enelny
species is that relatively few establish viable popr-rlations (Turnbull 1967; Beirne 1915).

Hypothesized explanations for failule of introduced species to establish were summarized
by Ehler and Hall (1982): ecological requirements rvere lacking, too few individuals were
released, stl'ains adapted to laboratory culture u'ere released, competitive exclusion

occurred, or a poorly adapted species was introduced. The f,irst explanation, the absence

of ecological requirements, is rather vaglre and should rarely be a problern if the
candidate has been studied sufficiently to suppose

it has some potential

as an agent

of

control. If too few individuals are leleased, there is potential for an Allee effect where

individuals do not find mates and the population dies out (Beilne 1975; Hoy 1985;
Hopper and Roush 1993). Mulch of mustard seed meal causes A. bipustulata to aggregate

in an area (Riley et aI. in Press') and couid be used to increase the probability of
individuals finding mates. The solution to ploblems associated with laboratoly-adapted
populations is pelspicuous in theory, to release the agent shortly after the culture is star-ted

ol refresh it regularly with wild individuals, but any number of plactical complications
can be imagined, especially lelated to the termination of funding (Beirne 1985), that

would rnake this rnore difficult. Competitive exclusion, where two natulal euemies have
identical niches (Turnbull 1967; Ehier and Hall 1982) should ralely be a factor for if the
target is in fact a pest

it should be abundant enough in the envilonment that more thau one

natural enemy can exploit it (l(eller 1984). Witli D. radicwn in Canada, A. bipustulata is
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expected to complernent rather than compete with the naturalized parasitoids (Riley et al.,

In Preparation). Frnall1,, a species or population cor-rld be poorly adapted to the nerv

enviroment and fail to establish (FIoy 1985) or the genolne of the population of
individuals introduced may intelact with the environment in the area of introcluction to
produce a population of supposed biological 'control' agents that are ineffective at

leducing pest density (Caltagirone 1985).
Permanent establishnent and the ability to multiply and spread independent

of

human intervention is a large parl of the economical and practical attractiveness of pest

control by natural enemy introductions (DeBach 1964; Beirne 1975; DeBach and Rosen
1991). I{owever, these characteristics also can be harmful

if the irnpact of the agent is not

limited to the target pest. The potential exists for introduced entornophagous species to
attack beneficial species and disrupt natural and applied biological control (Pimentel et al.
1984; Sands and Van Driesche 1999; Kuhlmarur et al.2006a), or benign native species

(Howarth i983; 1991;Simberloff and Stiling 1996;. Hawkins and Marino 1997; Howarth
2000; Louda et al. 2003). For example, parasitic Flyrnenoptera species introduced to
Guam attack native Lepidoptera and may have contributed to the extinction or extirpation

of several native species Q.Jafus 1993).

In addition to direct attack, biological control agents can affect non-target species
by indirect means, whether by competition with native natural enemies, alteration of
lrabitat (Schellhorn et aL.2002), or via apparent cornpetition wherein the introduced agent
shares a natural enerny

with a native species and causes the carrying capacity of this

shared enemy to increase by its abundance, u'hich then increases the density-dependent

mortality of the native species by the surfeit of their shared natural enemy (Bonsall and
Hassell 1997; Schellhorn et aL.2002). Thus Trigonctspila brevifacies (Hardy) (Diptera:
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Taclrinidae), introcluced to New Zealand to control an orchard pest, causes dilect nontarget effects by attacking uative Lepidoptera (Munro 1998) and indirect non-target

effects by competing with natir¡e parasitoicls for'these hosts (Mumo and l{enderson
2002). The probability of direct effects is reduced by selecting agents relatively specific
to the target pest, and that of indirect effects by introducing only effective natural enemies

which show fuuctional and numerical responses to the density of the target species
(Louda et al. 2003). Occasional attack on non-target species rvith negligible impact
relative to the other sources of mortality is demonstrable in some cases (Barron et al.
2003:, Johnson et al. 2005), bttt the potential

for significant population-level impacts

(Boettner et al. 2000; Kellogg et aI.2003) and especially the spectle of introductioninduced extinction (Howarth l983; Gould 1991; Howarlh 1991) have prompred
discussion and development of ideas about increasing the safety of classical biological

confiol.
From both an ethical standpoint (Delfosse 2005) and to fulfill the information
requirements for- introduction (Mason et al. 2005) it is therefore necessary to evaluate the
environmentai risk of each potential classical biological contrcl agent rigclously. For
non-ir-rdigenous natural enemies released for shoft-term control of a pest problern that are

not meant to establish, it tnay suffice to base the enviromnental lisk assessment on the

likelilrood of establishment and dispersal (van Lenteren et aL.2006a;2006b). For most
classical biological control projects however, including the introduction of

l.

bipttstttlata

to Canada, establishment and seif-dispersal of the agent is the desirable outcome and the

principal component of the risk of direct and indirect effects on non-target species is
deternrination of the candidate's host range (van Lentelen et aL.2003;2005;2006a;
2006b).

¿-)

Host specificity testing starts in the laboratory, ancl requires a list of non-target
species for testing. Before the

list can be stalted, information about the canclidate's

ecology, reported host range, behavioural or othel attributes that suggest limitations to its
host range, and habitats is collected from the literatr-ue, consultation with taxonomic
experts, and entomological lnuselulls (Sands 1997; Sands and Van Driesche 1999;

I(uhlmam et al. 2005; 2006b). Negative evidence can be important
example

if a habitat

at this stage,

for

has been extensively sampled without finding the candidate (Sands

and Van Driesche 2004), or a species closely related to or in the sarne habitat as the target
pest has been collected at an applopriate stage withor-lt evidence of parasitism by a

carididate parasitoid Q'Jardo and Hopper 2004).Information is also requiled about what
species are present and could be at risk in the area ofintended introduction (FIoddle

2004).All species that are taxonomically or ecologically affrliated with the target
assen-rbled

are

in an initial list, to which species of conservation concern and beneficials are

appended (Kuhhnann et al. 2005; 2006b). As this list

will certainly contain too many

species to test, the list is filtered to remove species based on attributes of the candidate's
and non-targets' size, phenology, or spatiotempolal overlap (Kuhhnann et al. 2005;

2006b). A second filter is then applied to remove species that will be difficult to obtain in

suffìcient numbets for rigorous testing, until the list contains ten to twenty species

(l(uhlmann et al. 2005; 2006b). As new information becomes available the list can be
revised (Kuhlmann et al. 2005; 20061r).

A sequence oftests has been ploposed for testing the species on the filtered list
(van Lenteren et al. 2003; 2006a).

All

species on the list ale tested in the first step;non-

target species that prove susceptible are canied to the next level, and those which are not
are consideled safe and not tested further. The first test is called a no-choice black box
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test, r¡'here the candidate ageut must either attack the non-target species or
(rran Lentelen et al. 2003; 2005;2006a;2006b).

nothi'g at all

It is importa¡r to consider. how

experimental design could inflLtence the natrlral enerny and conduct the experiment so
that maximltnl host range is expressed (Withers and Brown e 2004; Withers and Mansfielcl
2005). Including applopriate controls is necessary at all stages oftestilg (van Le¡teren
et
al. 2003; 2005 2006a;2006b). Subsequent tests in the ïecorìûìended or-der are no-choice
behavioural tests, tests in less confìned conditions whele the natural enemy is give' a
choice, and fìeld tests (van Lenteren et al. 2003; 2005;2006a;2006b). Experirnents about
the suitability of non-target hosts for survival of tire ca¡didate over several generations
(Van Driesche and Murray 2004) and other aspects of the candidate's natural histor.y
(Lor-rda et al. 2003) can be used to complement the reconmended sequence.
The

¡ext

section contains information about A. bipustulata and otl'ter Aleochara species relevant to
its consideration as a candidate for introduction.

Aleocltara bipttstuløta, a candidate for introduction to canada
Aleochara species have been introduced as classical biological control agents

i¡

tlre past. Aleochara taeniala Erichson was introduced to the United States from Jamaica

in 1964 to control Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae) (White and Legner

1966).

Collection of adult A. taeniata frorn dung (Klirnaszewski 1984) indicates it has
established, but there is no information about non-target effects or its impa ct on M.
domestica. Aleochara trisris Graven.horst was intloduced from France to the United
States

in tlre 1960s to control the exotic face fly, Musca atttutnnalis De Geer (Drea 1966; Jo'es
1967; Wingo et

al. 1967, Legner 1978). It

has established (Hayes

Vy'lrarton 1979; Drea 1981;Klirnaszewski 1984; Cervenl<a and

a¡d Tur.¡er l97l;

Moon lggD and attacks

boflt M. auÍtuttnalis and the non-talget Orthellia caesarion (Meige¡) (Diptera: Muscidae)
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(Wingo et al. 1967; Wharton 1979). Parasitism of O. caesarion was predictecl on the basis
of host range testing in the laboratoly (Dlea 1966). Aleochara tri.stis is ineffectiye at
controlling M. autt'unnalis (Drea 1981). Finally, Aleochara bisolaÍa (Casey) was
considered for introduction from Africa to Australia to control tire Australian buffalo fly,
IJaetttatobio. irritan.s exigua De Meijere (Diptera: Mr,rscidae) (WLight and

lluller

1989;

Wright et al. I 989; Maus et al. 1998). Infoi'mation about whether A. bisolata was
introduced, and
does not exist

if

so whether

it established, was effectir¡e, or attacked non-talget

explicitly in the literature. However,

species

as its distribution is listed as Ethiopian

by Maus et al. (1998), one can infer it was never introduced.
The genus Aleochara Gravenhorst is in the subfarnily Aleocharinae, one of 23
subfamilies in the family Staphylinidae recognized in Canada (l(lirnaszewski 2000).

Aleochara is in tlie tribe Aleocharini, the sister group of the tribe Hoplandriini

(l(linraszewski 1984; 2000). The larvae of all Aleochara species are ectoparasitoids of
Cyclorrapha (Diptera) species (l(lirnaszewski 1984; Maus et al. 1998) excepr the

plrylogenetically basal A. clavicornis Redtenbacher (Maus et al. 2001), whose larvae can
conrplete developrnent on meat, Diptera, lawae or pr-rparia (Mar-rs et al. 1998). The
srrlrgenus Coprochara Mulsant

& Rey, one of seven subgenera recognized by

Klinraszewski (1984), contains A. bipustulataand 29 other species (Maus 1998); hosts are
kuown for only twelve of these (Maus et al. 1998). The subgenus is monophyletic in both
morphological (Klimaszewski 1984) and nucleic acid-based analyses (Maus et al. 2001).
The validity of some of the other subgenera and the sister group of Coprochara aÍe
ambiguous on the basis of nucleic acid variation (Maus et al. 2001).

Two autapomorphies, or unique derived chalacters, distinguish the Coprochara
from otlret' species of Aleochara: two longitudinal lows of punctules on the pronotum
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the females (Maus
witl-r a glabr-ous interspace betq¡een, and a coiled spermathecal duct in

1998).Theexternalanatomy of A.bipuslttlaÍaandA.vernaareverysimilal,andthese
on the
two are distinguishable from othet Coprc¡chara based on yellow oI orange spots

two species
terminal portio¡ of their elytla (Maus 1998). Distingr-rishing between these
1998)' Females
requires dissection and examination of the genitalia (Lohse 1986; Maus
lrave 1-5 turns in the spermathecal duct rnA. bipttstulata and 6-18

inl'

verna (Maus

lobe of the
199g). Male A. bipustttlatahave a subtriangr-rlar Z sclerite on the median
aedeagrrs, whereas in

A. verna this sclerite is subrectangular (Maus 1998)'

Aleochara bipustulata is distributed in the Oriental and Palearctic biogeographic
(Klimaszewski
regions (Maus 1998; Hemachandra et al. 2005). Both the genus Aleochara
species naturally
1984;Mar-rs et al. 1998) and subgenus Coprochara (Maus 1998) have

of origin of the
distributed in all biogeographic regions but the Antarctic, so the centre
groups is uncertain. Specimens of

l.

bipuslnlatahave been collected as far nodh

as

(Maus 1998)'
Fredrikstad in Norway, and as far south as Berguent, Algelia
contained
The most complete i¡forrnation about the phenolo gy of A. bipustulaÍa is

in

a paper

by Jo¡asson (1994b), wùo collected A. bipustulata in pitfall traps rveek-ly from

were already
mid-May to September in a Brassicavegetable plot in Sweden. The beetles
abunclant by the

first weelç of sampling, indicating A. bipustttlata ts active before the

in southern
middle of May. There are four progressively smaller peaks in activity
Oviposition by
Swedel: late May, rnid-June to eally July, late July, and early September'

Griffiths 1986b;
D. radicurtin the Canadian prairies is often in mid-June (Swailes 1958;
later (Bloatch
l9g6a;Bracke¡ 1988; Dosdall et al. 1996a) although it may be somewhat
et al. 2006); the same is true

in Sweden where D. radÌcunr oviposition and the greatest

afew A'
activity of A. bipustulata coincide in mid-June (Jonasson 1994b)' In Gennany,
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bipushtlata aduits are active in late Aplil, and there are three peliods of high activity: in
late June, late .luly, and mid-September'(Fuldner 1960). Although Fulclner (1960,
states

l.

p.377)

bipustulata ovenvinters as a "first instar larva, or as pllpa or adttlt" there are

several indications that most

if not all A. bipustulala overrvinter in tlie adult

ol D. radictnn collected during the late fall or winter in areas

w-here

stage. Pr-rparia

A. bipustulata is

native (R),an and Ryan 1980; Finch and Collier 1984; Tumock et al. 1985;Block et al.
1987; Reader and Jones 1990) contained D.

radiuun, T. rapae,

and

A. bilineata but never

A. bipttstttlata.Fut1.lter, soil samples collected during the winter in Brassica vegetable
fields contained adult A. bipustulara (Finch and Collier 1984).
The ecological host rarige of an insect parasitoid is dictated by which hosts

fulfill

the requirenents of each of five sequential steps: host habitat location, host location

within the habitat, host acceptance, host regulation, and host suitability (Vinson 1976;
Vinson and Iwantsch 1980). These two reviews deal with the f,rrst three steps as activities
of a searching, female, adult insect, and the last trvo as those of an imtnature parasitoid. ln
Aleochara, however, the fernale lays eggs in the soil and the first instar larva must

actively locate and accepi hosts itself. Our knowledge about the processes cf habitat and
lrost location, host acceptance, host regulation, and host suitability iri Aleochara, and

when information is available for A. bipusïulata in particular', are described below.

Finally, tlre habitats from which A. bipustulata is recorded in the literature and, when
applicable, information about what hosts were palasitized is discussed.

Although the final part of host location is completed by the larva, female
parasitoids with mobile larvae fr:equently lay eggs near hosts and are therefole also

involved in the location of hosts (Godfray 1994). Adult Aleochara curtula Goeze are
most abundant around carrion at the active decay stage, when muscles are exposed; while
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Callipiroridae (Diptera) larvae continue to develop, both sexes are abuudant on the
carcass, ancl after the mass exodus of nrature Diptela larvae which

will host lhe A. curtula

larvae after pupariatir-rg in the soil, male A. curtula stay on the carcass and the females
leave to oviposit (Peschke et al. 1 987a; 1987b). Tire peak in A. curtula egg production
occurs jnst after the calliphorid larvae migrate

froil

the carcass, and most A. ct'u'tula

lan,ae have hatched and are ready to parasitize as the puparia become optimaliy
susceptible (Peschke et al. 1987b). Adult A. bisolata are attracted to cow dung during the

first day after it is deposited (Wright and Muller 1989). In an olfactonleter, adultA.
bilineata prefel to move toward D. radicuntlawae, fi'ass, and host plants over clean air,
and prefer infested host plants to uninfested ones (Royer and
arenas, female A. bilineata lay more eggs in the
eggs or

Boivin 1999).In laboratory

vicinity of a host plant inoculated witir

artificially buried D. radicunz puparia than in sand (Fournet et al. 2001). When

given a choice between a host plant inoculated with eggs and another cue, A. bilineatalay
more eggs around damaged plants, fewer around an undatnaged plant without eggs, and a

similar nurnber in the vicinity of buried host puparia (Fouruet et al. 2001). They can
detect ihe presence and parasitism status of host puparia, and iay more eggs arouncl a
clamagecì

plant witl-r puparia than a damaged plant alone, and more aroulrd a damaged

plant with unparasitized puparia than around one rvith parasitized pupalia (Fournet et al.
2001). Based on these studies, one expects female A. bipusrulata are similarly involved in
the location of liosts by laying eggs preferentially in cerlain at'eas, but no rvork has yet
been published about oviposition site selectionby A. bipustulata.

Once the egg hatches, the larva needs to locate a host. The plobability of larvae
both

l.

bilineata

and

of

A. bipustttlata locating hosts decreases with increasing distance the

larvae are placed from pupalia in Petri dish arenas (Fuldner 1960), suggesting chernical
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cues

from puparia clo not guide them. I-loq,ever, Fuldnel's experimental design did not

invesrigate the possibility that parasitoid larvae follow a trail left by the migrating host
larva, a plrenomenon that occurs in A. hisolala (Wright and Muller' 1989). Wingo et al.

(1g67)suggest the sealch may be random until the larva euters the threshold zone of
some olfactory stimulus.

Acceptance of hosts by the larva must involve at least two steps: the acceptauce of
the puparium for chewing an entrance hole, and acceptance of the pupa witl-rin for

feeding. Larvae of A. bisolata accept all ages of hosts when given no choice, but prefer'
the youngest when given a choice (Wright and

Muller 1989). Larvae of A.

czu"ttt

/a choose

the location of their entrance hole on the basis of volatile chemicals emitted frorn stigmata
on the pupariurn surface and pupalium stlucture (Fuldner 1968), but

will relocate

if

another larva has already entered in the prefelred spot and plugged the hole (Fuldnel and

Wolf 1971). The location of the entrance hole in D. radicunz rnade by A. bilineala is most
often on tl-re pr-rpariurn's dorsal side, in the abdominal region where the ridges on the

puparium surface are lowest (Royer et al. 1998). If the host has not yet formed a pupa
r,vithin the puparium, the lar.¡a
et

v¡ill wait on the puparium surface for it to do so (Pesclrke

al. 1987b). Lalvae of both A. bilineata

with a pupa inside to one with

and

a pharate adult

A. bipustulata prefer to parasitize puparia

fly (Fournet et al. 2004),

and puparia not

already occupied by another Aleochara lar-va (Ro1,er et al. 1999). Given a choice,l.

biptrstulata larvae prefer smaller D. radictutz puparia in labolatory al'enas (AhlstromOlsson 1994), and may do so also in nature (Jonasson 1994b), but as sample size
increases this tendency is no longer apparent (Hemachandra2004). After the hole is
created, an

A. bisolatalarvamay not stafi to feed, suggesting a feeding stitlulant must
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be

present or an aÌ.ìtifeedant must be abseut for a l"rost to be
1

fully accepted (Wright et al.

989).

Acceptance of a ptqrarium by

ars,

Aleocltctra lawa also clepends on the host species.

I¡ iaboratory arenas, A. bipttstttlatalarvae

accept D. radÌcmtt and Delia anÍic1uo Meigen

or Delia ¡tlatura Meigen, but clo prefer D. radicuntfo a Lonchaea species (Ahlstrom-

Olsson 1994). Wright et al. (1989) detelrnined that A. bisolata larva typically prefel one
species to another r.l{ren given a choice, and sometimes first attack one species, then reject

it and attack another. The preference of A. bisolafa for particular species is related to the
nrass of tlre pupalia

accept pr-rparia of

(Wright et al. 1989). In no-choice conclitiotts, latvae of A. tristis

M. autuntnalis and O. caesarion, but not M. dontestica, Storttoxys

calciÍrans (L.) (Jones 1967), Mesentbrina nteridianaL., Morellia sintplex Loew.,

¡lyospila meditabunda (F.) (all Diptera: Muscidae), or Scatophaga stercoaria (L.)
(Diptera: Scatophagidae) (Drea 1966). Cleally, the acceptance of a host by an Aleochara
larva is an ilrtricate process, and it is difficult to desigr-r experiments that could separate
the demonstrably impofiant effects due to host species, puparium mass, ridge size, and the
presence of antiieedatrts oL feeding stiilulants together'.

The suitability of accepted hosts for cornplete development is the next filter in the
host range of Aleochcua. Fuldner (1960) notes two important characteristics of the host in

detennining suitability. First, Aleochara lalvae feed on the liquid haemolymph of the
developing Diptera pupa, so species that develop from pupa to adult quickly provide less
temporal availability of liquid food, and an adult fly emerges unharmed

if

the Aleochara

iarva enters the puparium too late. That puparia entered too late are less suitable has
subseqrrently been demonstrated for A. bipustulata and A. bilineata (Foulnet el a|.2004),

A. bisolata (Wright and Muller 1989), A. Íaeniata (White and Legner 1966), and A. tristis
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(Drea 1966; Wingo et al. 1967). Seconcl, the cessation of feeding by the third instar

Aleochara larva is based orl sonle ph¡,s1o1ott.al clocl<, rather than how mucir of the pupa
remains uneaterr;

if a lot of host material remains it willrot

and result in the deatli of the

irrnrature parasitoid. Thus, survival of A. bisolatct larvae decleases with increasing weight
of hosi species (Wi'ight et al. 1989).
Only one instance of an Aleocharalarva regulating its host is recorded in the
literature. In response fo Aleocharalarvae, face fly pupae are sometimes able to pr-oduce a

"dark coriaceous spot on the membrane immediately under the puparium wall" (Drea
1966, p. 1372). The rnembrane is presumably part of the cuticle of the third larval instar

which hardens to form the pupalium (Fraenkel and Bhaskaran 1973). However, species in
tlte Musca subgenus Eumusca,like the face
than plrenolic

fly, form their puparia by calcification rather

taming of the cuticle (Fraeni<el and Bhaskaran 1973) and this method of

pupariation may result in a rnembrane and therefore defensive capability not available to
other species of Cyclorrapha. It would be interesting to know how long the Diptela pupa
survives the rnultiple punctures of its cuticle by an attacking Aleochara larva, and
therefore how irnportant host legulation is in deterrnining the host range of species in this
genlls.

The final section of this literature review outlines the different habitats in which

l.

bipusttrlata has been reporled and hosts itparasitized inthose habitats. it is worth
renrembering Maus et al.'s (1998) caveat that records plior to Lohse (1986) camot
possibly have distinguished A. verna fromr4. bipuslulala. Several Aler¡cltara species are
quite similar in external anatomy, with reddish spots on the elytra, and species hke A.
bipr.rstulata, A. verna, and A. binotaïa l{.rlaalz rnay be misidentified as one another (Maus

)L

et al. 1998). Hou'ever, the recorcls may have been correct and

it is r.vorlhwhile to assemble

tlrenr irr tlre context of assessingA. bipttstulala s host range.

Tlre target habitat, broadly defined as cruciferous crops, has the greatest number

of literatr-rre records about the presenc e of A. bipustulaÍa and parasitism of Diptera
species. Besides D. radicum, species that reportedly hcsted A. biptrsttLlctla in cruciferous
crops are D.

platura, D.floralis, and D.florilega (references in Maus et al., 1998). These

are all consiclered pests in cruciferous crops

(Brooks 1951), andparasitisrn

byl.

bipustulata of these species in Canadian canola fields can only be considerecl benefìcial.
In revier.r,s of this sort negative evidence, where parasitisrn rvas looked fol but not found,
can be useful Q.Jaldo ancl Hopper 2004; Sands and Van Dliesche 2004). The only

negative evidence of parasitism in European cruciferous clops is (Jonasson 1994b) who
collected an unspecified quantity of pupalia of species in the families Agromyzidae,

Drosoplrilidae, Fanniidae, and Muscidae, realed them out and found no A. bipustulata.
Tl-re second largest number

of records about the liabitat associations

ofl.

bipustulata concerns its occurrence in dung. In France, A. bipttstulata weÍe collected in
dung-baited pitfall traps and ernerged from Adia cinerella (Fallen) (Diptera:

Anthomyiidae) puparia that developed in cow dung, but not from species of Muscidae,
Sepsidae, and Sphaeroceridae collected in the same pats

(Kirk 1992). Othel reliably

determined A. bipustulataltave been collected in cow dung (Jonasson 1994a; Vorst

2001), so it is doubtlessly a habitat of A. bipustulata at least occasionally. The reporls of
presence of A. bipustulata in horse (Sychevskaya 1972; Psarev 2002), yak and marmot

(Sychevskaya 1972) dung are less reliable. Thlee species, Ravinia perníxHanis,
Sarcophaga (Helicophagella) gorodkovi (Grr-urin) (as Belleria gorodkovi Grunin), and
Sarcophaga (Helicophagella) altitttdinis (Grunin) (as B. rohdendorfi Glunin; see Pape

JJ

1996) (Diptera: Sarcophagidae) reporleclly host A. bipustulata in these sofis of dung,

br-rt

sirice Syclrevskaya also reports the overwiutering of A. bipuslulata in "early

developmental stages" (p. i44), which does not agree rvith other evidence presented

of occurrence and parasitisrn may be rnisidentifications. Physiphora

above, the repofis

demandaia

(Diptera: Otitidae), Lonchaea sp. (Diptera: l,onchaeidae), and M.

F-.

cloptestica puparia collected from the field reportediy host A. bipttstttlata (Fabrttius 1981;
Irabritir-rs and

Klunker 1 991), but it is not clear whethel the pupalia wele collected in cow

dung or supralittoral algae, and A. verna is listed as a possible synonyrn of A. bipustulata
(Fabritius and

Klurkel

1

991 ), so the

identity of the emerged beetles in not clear. Finally,

reliably identified A. bipustulara adults emerged from puparia of unidentifiecl Diptera
species collectecl

in manure piles in Kazaldrstan (R. Moon, University of Minnesota,

personal commuuication, December 2006).

Parasitism of the wheat bulb fly, Delia coarctata (Fallen) (Diptera:

Anthomyiidae), has been repofted several times. The wheat bulb fly, like D. radicurtt, is a
European species now in Norlh America (McAlpine and Slight 1981). Eggs are laid on
bare soil, and D. coat"ctata is a pest of winter wheat, potato, and sugar beets. Dobsou
( 1961

) found two and eight per cent of D. coarctata puparia in trvo wheat fields supported

developrnent of

l.

Gernrarr studies

(Sol 1972; Roloff and Wetzel 1989), and it is not clear if the D. coarctaÍa

bipustr,tlata. Puparia only hosted A. bipustulata occasionally in two

hosts from which A. bipustulata emerged were collected in sugar beets, potatoes, or botl-r

in eitlrer study.

All

three records of developrnent in D. coarctatapuparia may have been

misidentifications. Another host record fiom the sugal beet habitat concel'ns one or more
species of Pegontya Robineau-Desvoidy, but since the species coucepts
u¡ere recently revisited

in this genus

(Griffiths 1982), it is difficult to know rvhich species was ltosting
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the Aleochara. Pegontltct belae Curtis and Pegotnya hyoscycnni (Panzer) are not synonyms
as suggested by Maus et al. (1998) (GLiffiths

leportecì by

i982), so the clevelopment of A. bipustulata

Hille Ris Lambers (1932) may have been in puparia of either or both of these.

Of course, llte"A. bipustulata" rnay have been another Aleochara species as rvell. A
Polislr survey of parasitoicls of P. beme fotnd A. bilineaÍa but not A. bipustulata

(Miczulski and Pawelsl<a 1964).
The only European record of A. bipuslulata in tl're canion habitat is Peschke et al.
(1987b). Pupalia of Lucilia sericata (Meigen) wele parasitizedby A. biptLsntlata inan
open areâ but not the forest, and puparia of Calliphora vicina Robineau-Desvoidy were

parasitized only by A. curtula in both habitats. Refelence to Peschke et al. (1987b) is not
made in Maus et al.
r.lte

(1

998) even though Peschke is an authol of both papers, so perhaps

Aleochara identifications in the earlier paper were recognized as mistaken.
In bean fields, A. bipustttlatahas been recorded as a palasitoid of D. platura and

D.,florilega. Tirese records are suspect though, as Dinther'(1953) apparently assumed
puparia with Aleochara-lil<e exit holes had been caused by A. bipustulata, and Miles
(1948) clid not specify if the palasitizecl puparia had been collected in cabbage or bean

fields. Finally, up to 260/o of D. platura puparia were parasitized by A. bipustulara in

a

Hungarian study (Darvas and Kozma 1982), and beans are mentioned along with several
other crops, but

it is not clear what crop was sarnpled to assess the level of palasitism.

In adclition to these reported natulal hosts, two othel species ale w'ithin

l.

bipustulata's fundamental host rarlge. Piophila casei (L.) (Diptera: Piophilidae) (Fabritius

l98l)

and D. anÍiqua (Ahlstlom-Olsson 1994) suppofi complete development in the

laboratory.
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Tlre presence of A. biptLsttrlata has also been recorded in cliverse habitats without
arry irrclicatiou about

why it rvas there. One beetie rvas collected in

a Fornticct

rzfa L.

(Flymenoptera: Formicidae) nest (Sieber 1982), and it is leportedly comrnon in pea fields

(Zatlantina 197l). One adult was found under batk of

a

Belula stump, and another under

the bark of a deacl, sta-nding Belul.a (Vorst 200i; Vorst, personal communication, March

2006). On nine occasions small collections have been made from flood refuse (Vorst
2001), presumably including things like seaweed. Pitfall tlaps in carrot fields (Ramert et

aI.2001) and apple and pear orchards (Balog et aI.2003) catchA. bipushlata. Emergence
rraps in oat f,relds (Jones 1965) and sticky traps in onion fields do likeu,ise (Fuldner

1960). Along rivers in Scotland A. bÌpustuldld occurs most fi'equently in dry open sites
and disturbed sites, and less fi'equently in areas with trees and dense vegetation (Eyre et
a|.

200I).

I¡

Scottish moors, A. bipustulata is found most frecluently in grassy areas

without heather (Calltrna vttl.garis L. (Ericaceae)) (Eyre et al. 2003). Along coastal salt
nraLshes,

A. bipustulataís for-urd associated willtJtutcus gerardii Loisel (Juncaceae)

(lrrnler apd Heiler 2002). All of the information preseuted above about the biology of

l.

bi¡tustulata must be considered in the context of what is klown about biological control
by the iltroduction of natural enemies and the risks this practice poses to non-target
species in order to design appropliate experiments and increase the likelihood

of

providing a safe ancl effective control strategy for D. radicuttt to Canadian canola
producers.

Conclusions and research objectives
As the area Canadian farmers devoted to the production of canola incLeased over
the past 30 years, so clid their problerns with insect pests. Many of these are not native to

North Arnerica, and introducing natural enemies is an option for their control. The
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cabbage ¡raggot is one of several non-indigeuous insect species that rnay be controlled by

this methocl, and in its case in particular alternative coulrol measules are not available. A
canclidate for introduction, A. bipttstttlctta,has been identified (I{emachandra et al. 2005).

The rates of establishment and effective control by classical biological control
agents have historicaliy been rather low. Poor adaptation to the enviromnent in the area

of

introduction decreases the likelihood of permauent colonization (Hoy 1985) and effective
control (Caltagirone 1985). Understanding tl're phenology of natulal enetnies already
present helps to preclict and irnprove the success of prospective caudidates (Hoddle 2044),
a¡cl a more complete understancling of the pest can only do likewise. The first objective

of

this research is to colnpare the therrnal response to temperature fol spling emergence of
D. radictun popr-rlations fi'om western Canada with

ar-r

established natural enemy and a

cabbage maggot population from another part of Canada. This information

will aid in

selecting a well-adapl-ed A. bipustttlata population for eventual introduction.

Risk to non-target species is also a concern when introducing natural enetnies.
According to the literature, A. bipustuLafa's ecological host range inch,rdes fourteen
species with larvae

in several different types of habitats. Two additional species ale

suitable hosts i1the laboratory. One's filst impression may reasonably be that the host
rallge is too broad for an introduction to be considered enviromnentally lesponsible. Four'

of the recorded hosts, however, are pest species in the target habitat, and sevelal of the
others are pests as well. Further, some of the records may have mistaken another

Aleochara species for A. bipustulata. The second objective of this lesealch is to do
laboratory experiments about the fundamental host range of A. bipusÍulaÍa.

a-

JI

3.1 TEMPEIìATURE RESPONSE OF POST-DIAPAUSE DEVELOPMENT OF
DELIA RADICUM AND OF ITS NATURAL BNEMIES

Introduction
The larvae of frve species of Delia Robineau-Desvoidy (Diptera: Anthomyiidae)
are l<nown to develop feeding on the roots of Canadian cruciferous crops (Brooks 19-51).

Tlrree species are comûton in canola. Larvae of the cabbage maggot, Delia radicz.m (L.),
and turnip maggot,

Deliafloralis (Fallen),

feed on healthy loot tissue (Brooks 1951), the

former donrinating areas with higher summer rainfall (Griffiths 1986b). Both species
overwinter as pupae in puparia (Griffiths 1991a). Emergence of adult D. radicutn begins
earlier than D.

floralis,

but the peak in activity of the two species is in mid-June

(Griffiths 1986b) during the crop's bud

stage when the main stem grorvs and the flies lay

their eggs (Griffiths 1986a). The larvae feed while the crop is flowering, aud pupariate
around the end of July

(Griffìths 1986a). The seedcorn maggot, Delia platura (Meigen),

generally requires roots infested by other species for its lalvae to feed (Brooks 1951) and
is frequently quite common in canola fields (Velnon and Broatch 1996; Bloatch and

Vemon 1997;Broatch et aL 2006).
Canola is planted dr-rring the spling in the thu'ee Canadian prairie provinces
because this is less

risky, higher yielding, and more economically cornpetitive than

planting in the fall (Clayton et al. 2004; O'Donovan et al. 2005; Upadhyay et al. 2005).
The optimum seeding date depends on many factors, including the year and location, but

falls somewhere in late April or early May (Claytou et aL.2004; Johnson et al. 2004;
Upadhyay et al. 2005). The seeds germinate to become plants, which pass through the

foilorving glowth stages: seedling, rosette, bud, floweL, and ripening (Halpel and
Berkenkamp 1975). The onset and duration of the various growth stages vary in titne, but
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typically the seedling stage is in late May, the rosette and bucl stages in June, floweri¡g in
.Tuly, ar-rd

ripening in August (Thor.nas, 1984). If periods of high D. raclictun activib, ca¡

reasonably be assutnecl to represent rvhen eggs are laid by the overwintered generation,

oviposition in Brassica vegetables in the prairies (Bracken 1988) is about two weelcs
earlier than in c.anola (Broatch et al. 2006). The date the mature crop is han,ested also
depends on many factors, but generally

rvill be some tirne fi'om mid-Augr-rst onward

(Thomas 1984).

Injury to roots from larval feeding reduces the number of seeds (Griffiths 1991c;
McDonald and Sears l99l), nuntber of racemes and pods (McDonalcl and Sears 1991),
and the weight

of seeds ploduced per unit area (Griffiths 1991c; Dosdall 1998),

particr-rlally when at least about half the root surface is darnaged (Dosdall 1998; Dosdaìl
et al. 2003). Across the prairies, nearly every canola field shows evidence of loot rnaggot

infestation, and the percentage of plants infested per field and avelage level of damage to

individual plants are increasing (Soroka et al. 2004). Root maggot uranagement strategies
available to growers are to seed eallier, delay herbicide application (Dosdall et al. 2003),
space rows about 20 cm apart (Dosdall et

al. 1998), increase seeding rate to about 7 kglha

(Dosdall et al. 1996a; Dosdall et ai. 1998; Dosdail et al. 2006),and plant less susecptible
cultivars (Dosdall et al. 1 994); the extent to which these measure are adopted will deperid
on their impacts on yield and net economic retuln. An additional option to complemerrt
these strategies is the irnportation and release of non-indigenous natural enemies

-

classical biological control.
The turnip maggot is native to North America (Griffiths 1991a) but the cabbage
rrraggot is not

(Bilon et al. 2000). Classical biological control of D. radicunt in Canada

was attempted in the 1950s but failed because the parasitoids introduced from Eulope
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\Ä/ere alreacly

presellt (Turnbull and Chant 1961;Mcleod 1962: Soroka et al.2002). The

nrost inrportant parasitoids already in Cairada are Aleochara bilineata (Gyllenhal)

(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae) ancl Trltbl¡s*r.ttha rapae (Westwood) (Hymenoptera:

Eucoilidae) (Wishart 1957; Nair and McEwen 1975; Turnock et al. 1995; Flemachandra
2004). Aleochara biliiteata adults can feed on root rnaggot eggs and larvae; A. bilinecttct
lay tlreil eggs in the soil (Wadsworth

lgl5; Colhoun

1953; Fuldner 1960), and the mobile

larvae locate and enter host puparia, then develop as parasitoids of the pupal stage
(Sprague 1870; Wadsworth 1915; Fuldner 1960; Read 1962); however', the adults emerge
too iate in spring to be effective egg predators (Read 1962; Bondarenl<o 1982;

Wlristlecraft et al. 1985a; .lonasson I994b; Fournet et al. 2000), levels of par-asitism can
be low in cool years (Turnock et al. 1995), and in Canada

it is poorly synchtonized

as a

parasitoid (Hemachandra 2004). Adult T. rapae females oviposit in D. radicum larvae
and adults emerge from puparia (Wishart and Monteith 1954); although better

synchronized (Hemachanclra 2004) its prevalence in host puparia is consistently low
acloss tlre prairies (Wishart 1957; Turnock et al. 1995; Hemachan&a2004), never greater

than2lo/o at a location. The incleasing root maggot problem in canola (Soroka et al.
2004) arid inability of established parasitoids to regulate D. radicunz density (Turnock et

at.1995) prornpted interest in searcl'ring for additional species of parasitoids (Turnoclc et
al.1995; Soroka etal.2002), especially in nor-th westeln Europe where the D. radicmt
introduced to North America oliginated (Bilon et al. 2000; Biron et al. 2003).
Tlre search is newly complete and Aleochara bipuslulata (L.) (Coleoptera:
Staphylinidae) has been identified as a candidate for introduction (Hernachandra 2004;
Hemachandra et al. 2005). The life cycle of

l.

bipustulata is sirnilal to A. bilineara: adults

can feed on the root rnaggot eggs and lalvae, and A. bipustulaÍa larvae develop as
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parasitoids inside dipteran ptiparia (Fulclner' 1960). The prevalence of
roclicr.un puparia

l.

bipuslulata in D.

in Europe varies afiìollg locations, years (Wilkes and Wishart 1953;

Wishart et al. 1957; Hughes and Mitchell 1960), and host generation (Hughes and

Mitcheli 1960). For example, r,vhile it was nearly absent in puparia collected in Norway,
41% of D. radicunz pupar:ia in a Scoitish sample w'ere parasitizedby A. bipustulcito

(Wishart et al. 1957), as were
crops (Brunel et

Lrp

to 45 per cent of D. radicwt in French oilseed rape

al. 1999).ln European Brassica vegetable

f,relds A. bipustulata

adtlls

appear at the same tirne D. radicumstarts to lay eggs in the spring (Jonasson lggilb),

inrplying a community of Canadian natural enemies which includes A. bipustulata nøy
better reduce the number of D. radÌcrun larvae that reach the canola roots, In its native
range, A.

bipustttlcttawill parasitize D. radicunz in f,ields of summer canola (Hemachandra

2004). However, parasitized puparia occul'in European summer canola clops fi'om midJune to tlre

first u,eek of July (Hernachandra 2004), and the D. radíctutz in Canadian

canola fornr puparia towards the end of July (Griff,rths 1986a).

lf A. bípustulata

adapted

ß

host puparia available in late June are idroduced to the Canadian prairies, and they do not

quickly change their phenology to parasitize hosts in late July, they will be poorly
synchronized witli the pest against rvhich they were introduced.
Classical biological control projects in Canada historically have had an unenviable
rate of success, largely due to failure of the introduced species to establish, aud then

failure of the species that do establish to control the pest (Turnbull and Chant 1961 ,
Beir.¡e 1975;Turnock 1991). Synchronization of parasitoid biological control agents with

their hosts is one of several desirable characteristics to select for in choosing prospective
agents for ir-nproved probability of establishment and effective control (Messenger and

Bosclr 1971 ; Messenger et al. I97 6), and lack of syncluonization frequeritly expiains
tt/l

1

fàiledprojects(MessengerandBosch lgTl;Flagvar7997; Stiling l993). Aparasitoidis
synchronizecl nith its host rvhen the relationship betr.l'een density of vulneraìrle hosts and
clensity of searching parasitoicls is constant over the entire period that vulnerable hosts are

founcl (MacDonald and Cheng 1970). Synchronization is not always necessary for a
parasitoid to contribute an econornically significant level of coirtrol, particularl¡' if several

ge¡erations of palasitoid can be producecl per generation of host (Murdoch et al. 1984;
Murdoch et al. 1985). However, poor synchronization between indigenous parasitoids and
non-indigenous pests has been adduced to explain outbreaks ofthese pests (Coote and

Ellis 1986; Grabenweger 2004; Girardoz et al. 2006), natural biological control cau break
down and result in outbreaks if environrnental factors disrupt synchronization (Sunose
1985), poorly synchronized biological control agents often contribute minimally to pest

control (Schlinger and Hall 1961;Wese\oh1976;Mullel et al. 1990; Kuhar et al.2001),
and the introduction of well synchronized natural enemies has often lesulted in an

econoinically significant reduction in pest density (Dou,ell and Florn 1977; Flalcoult et ai.
1

e88).

Aleochara bipttstulata will be synchronizecl as a parasitoid with D. radicum in the
prairies if the number of searchíngA. bipustulata larvae divided by the number of puparia
suitable for attaclc remains constant over the period pupalia foLnt, typically in late July.

As a predator, A. bipustulata will be syncluonized with D. radicum if adults are in the
fielcls feeding on eggs starting about the middle of June and continue to feed on larvae

until puparia are formed.
Aleochara bipustulata is distributed across the Palearctic and Oriental
biogeographical regions (Maus 1998). Populations of some widely distributed natural
enemies are adapted to local environments (Caltagirone 1985; Ruberson et al. 1989), and
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it is reasorrable to expect

sor11e

popLrlations of A. bípuslulala r,vill be better suited than

otlrers for control of D. radicunt in western Canacla. To identify such a population, a
rrretlrod must be used that can estimate when D. radicun? eggs

will

appear al'or-tnd canola

roots irr tlre Canadian prairies ancl characterize different populations of A. bipusnilata
according io their activiiy dui:iirg tlie D. ¡'ddicwn oviposition period. Detennining the
thermal accumulation requirements for spling emergence of the pest is an appropriate
method in this context.
The cabbage maggot overwinters in the pupal stage (Schoene 1916) in diapause
(Hughes 1960; Zabirov 1961; Soni 1976),aphysiological state where development stops
and camot resulre

until it is cornpletecl, often associated with incleased tolerance of colcl

(Ar-rdrewartha 1952 Taubel and Tauber

197

6; Danl<s I 987). Between the termination

of

diapause and normal growth and development is a period of postdiapause development

(Tauber and Tauber 1976; Danks 1987); for D. radicwn postdiapause development is
over rvhen an adr-rlt

fly

emerges from a puparium. The duration of postdiapause

development is most influenced by tempelature and the conditions experienced during
diapause development (Tauber and Tauber 1976). Many studies have been done on the

thermal accumulation requirement fol spring emergence of D. radicum,bolh in the
laboratory and the field.
Temperature influences the dnration of the post-diapause period by controlling the
rate of development (V/iggleswolth I9T2). The rnost straightforward method of relating
rate of insect development to ternpelatlrre is b1, lins^t regression (Andrewarlha and
1954; Campbell et

Bilch

aI.l974). Flom the linear regression equation it is possible to

determine a theoletical lower temperature threshold and a thermal constant, most

commonly in day degrees Celsius, botli of which are useful in applied entomology
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(Anclrewartha and Birch 1954).I-lolevel, development proceeds more rapidly at
tenrperatures near the developmental theshold than predicted by linear regression

(Ariclrewartha ancl Birch 1954; Wigglesrvorth l9T2; Canlrbell et aL.7974), a
consideration of parlicular importance when studying development in spling, which led to
the application of logistic regression to describe the influence of temperatLre on

developmental rate (Davidson 1944). Also, developnent proceeds more slowly than
predicted by linear regression at temperatures above a certain lirnit (Andlewartha and

Birch 1954; Wigglesworth l9T2; Canpbeli et al. I974), which can be described by

a

polynonrial model (Logan et al. 1976).By adding a parameter to the polynornial model,

a

developmental thleshold can be estimated (Lactin et al. 1995). In common with the

logistic and polynomial equations, Taylor's (1981) truncated nolmal distribution method
of relating developrnental rate to temperature can accurately describe developmerú at
relatively high and low temperatures. I selected it to use in this study because the
developmental threshold and day degree requirements can be estimated (Lamb 1992), and
because

it has been used to characterize Canadian populations of D. radicunt in the past

(Turnock and Boivin 1997).
Postdiapause development of D. radicunt is slow at temperatures below 10oC

(Read 1962).In the laboratory, 135 day degrees above 6.1'C (DDC6

r)

accumulate before

tlre first D. radicun? emerge (Eckenrode and Chaprnanl9Tla) and 160 DDC4 are required

for 50 per cent elnergence (Collier and Finch 1985). Populations from Geneva and
Highland, New York and Fletcher, Norlh Carolina reqnire 170 to 184 DDC4 for 50 per
cent enrergence, whereas D. radicunt fi'orn Scaly Mountain, North Carolina require an
average of 232 DDC+ (Walgenbach et al. 1993).

At Wellesbourne England, five

per cent

of D. radicun aduhs emerge in the field after abont 143 DDC5 e have accumulated in the

air (as 368 DD above 42"F) (Coaker and Wlight 1963), and 50 per cent elnerge after 119
DDC4 have aocutnulated inthe soil (CollierandFinch 19S5) starting

field

I

February. Inthe

251 DDC4 accumulate in Nerv York (Jyoti et ai. 2003), 330 DDC4

3

in Oregon

(Dreves et al. 2006) in the air for 50 per cent spring emergence, and at Lacombe, Alberta
325 DDC4 ureasltrecl in the soil (Broatch et al. 2006).ln Wisconsin, tlie fìrst D. radicttn

errerge aftel about 167 (Eckemode and Chapman 1972;Wyman et al. 1977) to 200
DDCo r (Eckenrode and Chaprnan 197|b;1972) have accumuiated, but a second peak in
spring emergence at around 396 DDC6 1 (Eckenrode and Chapman 1972) or a plotracted
period of emergence (Wyman et al. 1977) are observed in some years. The first
emergence

in Guelph, Ontario during spring is likewise quite predictable after about 97

DDC6 ¡ accumulate, but emergence is protracted and the peak in spring emergence is

poorly predicted by accumulated thermal units Qllair and McEwen 1975). The
unpledictable, protractecl patteln of spring emergence was attributed to cool spring
temperatules in those years.

A new pelspective emerged later. Finch and Collier (1983) showed that while
sonre D.

radicunt complete postdiapause development within 14 days at20"C, others

develop at a sirnilar rate but the onset of their development is delayed, extended cold
treatment does not enable this second group to start development sooner, across Englar-rd
the proportion of a population with delayed development is quite variable but not lelated

to latitude, and finally that the development paftern can be selected for within one
getreration. Sirnilal valiation affìong populations in the proportion of D. radicutn tlta|
complete diapause within 14 days aÍ.20"C exists across Europe (Finch et al. 1985) and
Canada (Turnock and

Boivin 1997), and even within

a

few kilornetres (Finch et al. 1986).

Even though the late of development is the same fol the late emelging flies after the
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delay, tlte pattern of emergence of a population with both types of D. radictun is not

bimodalbutprotracted (Finch and Collier 1983). There are r1o clifferences among
diapausing, nondiapausing. postdiapar-rsing early phenotype, or late phenotype in
supercooling point, water coutent, or the level of cryoprotectants (Colliel et al. 1988), but
the rate of respiration iucreases and physical signs of developlnent staft the same number

of days before the emergence of adult flies (Collier et al. 1989b) so the late phenotype is
hypothesized to lequire a second phase of diapause equivalent to 280 DDCi befole
postdiapause development can starl (Collier et al. 1989a). The ternperature- and lightinduced winter diapause, common to both phenotypes, need not be experienced for the
late phenotype to develop more slowly than the early (Biron et al. 1998) arld the other life

cycle stages develop at the sarne rate fol both phenotypes (Biron et al. 2002). Tlie
progeny of two late phenotype parents require more time to emerge as adults at 20oC, and
their emergence is more protracted than flies rvith one late parent (Walgenbach et al.
1993). The early phenotype is less likely to aestivate at temperatules above

2l'C (Biron

et al. 2002). It is not possible to breed the early phenotype out of a late population in tll'ee
years, suggesting the two phenotypes are not two alleles for the same locus, but rather
that late can only be explessed when early, the dominant allele, is in the recessive state

(Biron et aL.2002).
The criterion to separate the two phenotypes has been variously defined as 224
DDC¿ (Finch and

Collier 1983), 320 DDC4 (Colliel et al. 1989a; 1989b), and256 DDC+

(Turnock et al. 1985; Turnock and Boivin 1997). Bl,any of these definitions, a large
proporliorr of the D. radicunz populations studied so far from Alberla (Broatch et al.
2006). Saskatchewan (Hemachandra 2004), and Manitoba (Turnock and Boivin 1997) are
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the late phenotype. The late phenotl'pe therefore is important in determining the seasoual

activity of D. radicum in canola crops in r.r,estern Canada.
Tlre thermal accurnulation requirements for spring erxergerlce of D. radicunt's
natural enemies have not been well studied. Read (1962) showed A. bilineata develops
rnore slowly tllait D. radicu¡tz at low temperatures, rnore quickly at high temperatures, ancl
suggests the developmental thleshold is arouncl 10"C. In Ontario, the peak spring

ernergence of A. bilineata is about three weeks after the peak spring emergence of D.

radicunt Q.{air and McEwen 1975). The objectives of this study were to compare the
thermal accumulation requirements of D. radicunt frotn western Canada to a population

from London, learn more about the nature of the late phenotype, and cleterrnine the
temperature response of an A. bilineata population from Winnipeg. This information
assist in selecting an

q,ill

A. bipustulata population well suited to the Canadian prairies for

introduction.

Materials and Methods
Experimental Insects
In 2004-5 and 2005-6, experirnents were pelfolmed in which five populations of
insects (tlrree D. radicunz populations, one A. bilineata population, and one A. bipuslulata

population) were exposed to different post-diapause tempeLature regimes to allow
assessments of development rate. Larvae and puparia of D. radicunt

fol the experiment

were collected in the fall of 2004 and 2005. The type of crop and collection date for each
popr,rlation is shou,n in Table 1. Tire A. bilineata population was from a laborator)/ colony

maintained at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's Southern Crop Protection and Foocl
Resealch Centre in London, Ontario. The colony rvas stafted with A. bilineata collected in

Manitoba in2002. Adult A. bipusÍulatø and palasitized D. radicwtz puparia were
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collected in broccoli, cabbage, aircl cauliflower fields at various locations in sottthem
Siveclen

l

from

17 1"o24 June 2004 and from a

cauliflower field at l{illebackstorp, Sweden

Io 14 JLrly 2005. Both Alec¡chara species were maintained inplastic containers with

expanded clay granules (Hertveldt et al. 1984),9 cm high and 3.5 cm diarneter. Adults

were fed D. radicun? pupae rvith the pr-rparium removed, and palasitoid larvae parasitized
D. radicum puparia.

Diapause induction and development
The different irlsect populations arrived at the University of Manitoba at diffelent times,
and sonre of the

D. radicun? were still larvae when they arrived. As the D. radicun? were

collected from the field in the fall as either late instar larvae ol puparia, diapause
developrnent was assumed to have been induced. In 2004, as the matelial arrived puparia
were buried individually

in 14 mL plastic vials half full of saud and vermiculite and then

kept in envirorunental cabinets at 7oC with no light until all material was assembled.
Diapause rvas induced in the A.bilineala by exposing diapausing D. radicuirz puparia from
a laboratory

14oC and no

colony (Whistlecraft et al. 1985a) to A. bilineatalarvae

fol l8 to 21 days at

light (Whistlecraft et al. 1985b). In2004 an attempt to induce A. bipustulara

to diapatrse was made by exposing postdiapause D. radicunt pupae lo A. bipr.tstulata
Iarvae for five days at 20'C and natural light, then five days

atl4oC and l6:8 light dalk

photoperiod for five days, then 10oC and 13:1 1 for five days, and fìnally 5oC and total
darkness. The envilomrental chambers were then set

to

1oC, u,heLe the insects were kept

for 16 weeks. One week before the cold treatment was over, the depth of substrate was
reduced to about 5 rnm to make emerging adults easier to see.

In the 2005-6 experiment all D. radicurllweÍe kept at 1oC for 22 weelcs in 20052006. The same vials were used as in 2004, but the puparia were placed at 1"C as soon

as
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they arrived or formed, and the volurne of substlate rvas not reduced. Dialrause inductior-l

in botlr ¿lleochara species in 2005 follou,ed the same plocedure as was usecl for

l.

bilineata in 2004. Tire tu,o Aleochcu'ct popr"rlations were split in two grolips. One was kept
at 1oC for 12 weeks and the other was at 1'C for 22 weeks.
Teu-r¡lerature i¡'eat¡ne¡rts

In both yeaÍs, each of the hve populations was divided into eclual groups and one
group was placed at each of frve temperature treatments to estimate rate of post-diapause

development. In the 2004-5 experiment the vials were moved from l "C to the treatment
temperatures in steps

of 5oC every two days. There were

16 hours of

light per day in the

environmental charnbers during all steps and subsequent temperature treatments. The

finalternperatures in 2004-5 were 13.0, 16.0, 19.0,22.0,and24.0"C.
In the 2005-6 experiment, insects were moved directly from 1oC to the treatment
temperatures, and a lower range of tempelatures was used. The tempelature treatments

were 8.2, 12.2,14.6,17.0 and 20.0'C. The two Aleochara species were divided into ten
groups, one for each temperature treatment after I 2 or 22 weeks at I oC. The tku'ee D.

radicum populations were divided into seven groups, one for each temperature tleatment
and one that was kept at 12 or 15oC for the equivalent of 280 DDCz, then moved to 17'C.

In both 2004-5 and 2005-6 the vials wele checked daily for emergence. Two
Hobo dataloggers in each envirorurental cabinet were checked twice pel week to make
sure the temperature was as constant as possible, and the temperature control on the

cabinets adjusted as rlecessary. Some of the puparia became rotten or desiccated and flat

during tlre cold treatment, so the number of D. radicunt puparia assigned to the
temperature treatments was lower than the number collected (Table

l). This was also a

pr'oblem with the A. bipustulata pop',s.lation; in the 2004-5 experiment only 69Yo of the
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A. biptrslulala puparia appeared healthy euough to contain an insect by the time the

vials u,ere movecl from loC to the treatment tempelatures.

Analysis of data
The per cent emergence for each population at each of the temperature treatments
r,¿as

calculated as the nurnber of insects emerging dividecl by the number in each

treatment, multiplied by 100; for tire fìeld-collecfed D. radicunt the number of parasitoids
that emerged was subtracted frorn the divisor. To deterrnine the pel cent emergence at
eaclr tenrperature, the two groups in each D. radicunz popr-rlation that started at 12.2 and

14.6"C and were then moved to 17'C were included witli the 12.2 or 14.6oC treatment
groups.

The relationship between rate of insect development and temperature for the

2005-6 experiment was fitted to Taylor's (1981) truncated nonnal model. This model
estimates palameters for a Gaussian distribution; its equation is:

R(T)=

|

R,,,

-';'\'f

-,,r((' ?;

''eXpL

Jl

Where R(T) is the rate of development (l/days) at temperatule ToC,

R,,.,

is the maximun'r

rate of development which occurs at temperature T,,,, and To describes the spread of the

normal curve. The sirnple model, as shown above, was estimated fol the Aleocltara
species. For D. radicunt, the 2005-6 data wele used to estimate palameters of a model

u,hich allor.r,ed the tluee populations different critelia in DDCa, or 'breakpoints', to
separate the early and late phenotypes, different pararneter values (Rn,, Tn,, To) for the two

phenotypes, and different parameters for both phenotypes for the tluee populations. The

full nlodel therefore was:
R(T)

:

R,nr.

{'

exp (-I12 {' ((T-Tn,¡.)/To,.)') r' (DDC4 < Breakpoint¡on¿on)
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r Rn,rr "

(-1P 4' ((T-Tn,rr)/Tou)2) 1' (DDC4 > Breakpoiut¡on¿o')
*
(-l12 ',' ((T-T,,.)/T",.)') ,r, (DDC4 < Breaiçoints¡s¡¡5,..¡.)
r Rn,st * exp (-l12 r, ((T-T,,,.t)/Torr)2) '. (DDC4 > Breakpoint5¡.¡¡6,ou¡)
* Rn,ce ',' exp (-l12 r,((T-T,,.,..)/To..)t) t. (DDC4 < Br-eaicpointco,n,on)
* Rmcl * .rp (- r¡2 t' ((T-Tn,.l)/Tn"l)2) + 1nDC4 > Br-eakpoirtcu,n,un)

""p
R,use ¿' exp

Where the parameter
and

R,,';.¡

is for the ith population (c:Carman, l:Lonclon, s:Shellbrool<)

jth phenotype (e:early, l:late).
Breakpoints were initially estimated for each population individually and, as the

distribution of DDC+ values is discontinuous ancl non-integratable, they were estimatecl
by manual iteration. The most appropriate breakpoint for each population was a DDC4

value witlrin the range of 200
and

T.o

320, including the published values 256DDC4 (Turnock

Boivin 1997),320 DDC4 (Collier et al. I 989a), and224 DDC+ (Finch and Collier

1983). An F-ratio test of error mean squares was used to determine whether including
separate parameters and breakpoints for the different populations signifìcantly improved

the

fit of the model (Gallant 1987). Lamb's (1992) methods of estimaring

rhe

developmental threshold temperature and day degree requirement were followed: the
developmental thleshold is THos: T,n_ 2.23To, and the day degree requirement DDs6:
To

/

0^493R,,,.

The effectiveness of the model was tested by cornparing the observed days to
etllergence with those predicted by the model. The number of days required for'
emergence u,as frequently not normally distributed for particular combinations

of

popr-rlation and temperature treatrnent, so for each combinatiori of population, phenotype,
and year the predicted days to emelgence \ ¡as compared to the meclian observed days
each temperature treatment

for

by lirrear regression. Data from the 2004-5 experiment could

not be directly fitted to a model because of the cornplexity introduced by the stepped
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terrperature increase. so they were analyzedby filst determining the amoturt of
development that occurred

¿rs

the insects vvere gradually brought to the final treatinent

temperatures using tl-re appropriate parameters derivecl frorn the 2005-6 experiment. fhe
estimated rate of development was used to find the predicted days to cornplete
cleveloprnent at the final ternperature, which w,as then regressed on the obsen,ed meclian

nulber of days. If the calculated intercept

was not statistically diffelent fi'om zero, and

the slope not statistically different from one, the estimated pararneters were considered

unbiased (Lactin et al. 1995). The days to emergence of D. radicum from Forl Whyte,

which emerged in spring 2005, were corlrpared to predicted days based on the model
developed for the D. radicunz from Carman. When the estimates were biased, or poorly
predicted the median days required as indicated by the adjusted rnultiple ,2 7r' .0.80), the
observed and predicted values were plotted together to identify possible explanations.

To aid in identif,rcation of explanations fol bias, parlicularly for D. radicunt in the
2004*5 experiment, data flom Hemachandra (2004) were reanalyzed. Flemachandla
coliected D. radicuttz puparia fi'om canola helds at Shellbrook in October 2000, kept thern

for

2l

weeks at 1"C, and then transfened tirem in gronps to 5, then 10, 15, and finally

20"C. Each group spent one, two, four, or six days at each intermediate temperatule, and
efirergence was checked daily. To reexamine his data, each D. radicum was designated as

early or late phenotype according to the appropriate cliterion fol Sliellbrook populations.
For each u,anning period duration and phenotype, the median observed days to
en'ìelgence

al20"C \

/as compared

with the pledicted number of days. Pledicted days were

calculated the same way as data from the 2004-5 experiment.

A tu,o-sample Kolmogorov-Srlimov test was used to detelmine if the hypothesis
fhat D. radicunt of the late phenotype pass tluough a second phase of diapause and
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thel'eafter develop at the same rate as the early pìrenotype described the pattern

of

errergence of the thlee Cauadian D. rac{icunt populations.'fhe D. radicunz from the tllee
populations that were kept at 12.2 or 14.6"C fol the equivalent of 280 DDCT and then
moved to 17oC w'ere classified individually as early or late according to the appr.opr-iate

criterion for theír population

ir-r

DDCa. The DDCT to emergence \\/as calculatecl for each

D. radicunt, and for the late phenotype 280 DDCT subfiacted fiom tliis total. The test
compared DDCT to emergence of the early phenotype with the adjusted valne for the late
plrenotype. If the hypothesis fits the Canadian D. radicunz, the test would conclude the

two samples are frorn the same population (Daniel 1990).
Results
No

l.

bipustulata emerged in the 2004-5 or 2005-6 experiments. The per cent

emergence of the other populations in the different temperature treaturents is shown

i¡

Figure 1. The elxergence of both shellbrook and Fort Whyte D. radicutn populations was
poor at 24"C, but it was also pool for Shellbrook at intennediate temperatures in the

2005-6 experiment. The emergence of A. bilineata was pool in both years, and r.vith both
durations of exposure to 1oC, especially at the lower treatrnent temperatures. As the fit
a model describing

of

A. bilineata's rate of development in the 2005-6 experiment was not

irnproved by separate parameters for the 72 attd 22 weel< cold tleatments at 1oC
(cornbined SSE,,-.,
33; F:,33:

:

0.0001 67287 , dfg,,o,

LI, P:0.36),

:

36; separate SSErro,

:

0.00015 1942, d.fp¡¡s¡:

the rate of development of both groups was the same.

In developing a model to relate D. radicunz's rate of development to ternpelature,

it rvas clear that for all populations there were two phenotypes. If the D. radicunr fi-om
Cannan, Lottdon, and Shellbrook wele considered as a single population, the breakpoint
between the two phenotypes which gave the highest rteall corrected ,2

*us255

DDC+.
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Esti¡rating separate developmental pararneters (R',,,
sigrriflrcantl), ir-nproved the

Tn.,,

To) for the tr.r'o phenotypes

fit of the model (Table 2a; F a,.5¡: 772.8, P < 0.001).

IJowever', in tenns of both the best breakpoint for separating the phenotypes, and the

developmental parameters, the two prairie populations which were collectecl frorn canola,
fi-oir-r Shellbrook and Carman, were the same as one

anothel and diffelent fi'om the

Londorr popr-rlation u,hich developed on Brassica vegetables.
Consiclering the tluee populations independently, the model

fit the D. radictutt

from London with distinct pararneters for two phenotypes, separated af 255 DDC+, better
tlran a nrodel rvith only one phenotype (Table 2b;Fq,y1:97.2, P <0.001); horvever the
lrighest ,2 nuas obtained when tire two phenotypes were separated at 224 DDCq, and this

improved the fit of the model relative to the 255 DDC+ breakpoint (Fr, zp

:22.0, P <

0.001). Tire population from Shellbrook fit a model with trvo phenotypes separateci at255
DDC+ better than a model with no separation (Table 2c;F0,.1ß:254.5, P <0.001), but tire
optimaì breakpoint was 280 DDC¿, which wheu used was a better f,rt to the data thar-r 255

(Fl.

lls:

6.0, P < 0.05). The Carman population was the same, where separate parameters

for two phenotypes separated aT.255 DDC4 was a befter model than one with one
plreirotype (Table 2d,;Fq.22a:298.9,P < 0.001), but the

,t

*,us highest when 280 DDC4

\ ias used, which improved the model relative to a model with phenotypes separated at
255 DDC4 (Fr,

rrs:9.4, P <0.05).

Considering the ttu'ee popr-rlations combined, a model with separate parameter
estimates for each population based on a breakpoint of 255 DDC4 was not as good a fit to
the data as a rnodel using the same palameter estimates but the most applopriate

breakpoint for each population (Table 2e;Fz,sss:5.2,P < 0.05). The point of separation
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\ /as therefore not tire same for all populations; for the prairie populations it u'as 280
DDC¿, ancl for the London popuìation 224.

A significantly better fit rvas achieved by estirnating three parameters for

each

population to describe the developmental rate of the late phenotype, compared to
estirnating a set of parameters cornmon to all populations (Table 2f; F6,55e:9.16, P <
0.001). However, estimating separate pararneters for the late phenotype for the two plairie
populations was not signifìcantly better than using combined estimates fol these
populations (F:,sss: 0.35, P

:

0.79). Similarly, separate parameters for each population

for the early phenotype improved the model's fit relative to using a single set of early
plrenotype parameters (Table 2g;Fo,soz: 51.10, P < 0.001), but not compared to using a
single set for the two prairie populations (F¡,soz:2.12,

P:

0.11). Thus the two pr:airie

populations had common breakpoints and developmental palameters for both phenotypes,

which were significantly different from those of the London population. The estirnated
paranretels for D. radicunt and A. bilineata are shown in Table 3.

The developmental tlu'eshold temperature of the early phenotype was nearly the
sanre for the London and prairie D. radicunz populations, but the day-deglee requilement

of the prairie D. radicunz was highel by about 50 (Table 3). The developmental tlueshold
of tlre late phenotype fi'om London was neally 1'C highel than the prairie D. radìcutn
(Table 3), rnaking direct comparison of the day-deglee requiremerf of this phenotype
nrore

difficult. I-iowever the late D. radicum appear to require the accumulation of mole

heat for post-diapause development. Function plots relating the rate of D. radicunt

developnrent to temperature are in Figure 2. The A. bilineata from Manitoba had a higher
day-degree requirenent than any of the D. radicunt.
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'fhe estirnatecl days to enelgence were biased for four cornbinatious of year,
populatior-r, and phenotype (Table 4). For A. bilinecilct from the 2004-5 experitneut, the

lack of fit seemed to be at 13 and 16oC, at whicl-r temperatures relatively few emerged
(Figure 3). For the early phenotyire from Fod Whyte (Figure 4) and Shellbrook (Figr-rLe 7)

in tlre 2004-5 experirnent, the parameters estimated for the prairie populations
consistently undelestirnated days to emergence. The late phenotype from London in the

2004-5 was the most poorly predicted of all populations studied, parlicularly at24"C
where the days to emergence \.vas over-predicted by about 100 (Figure 6).
For two populations, unbiased estimates of days to emergence were calculated,
but the

,'

*us relatively low. Days to emergence of the late phenotype in the 2004-5

experiment from Forl Whyte (Figure 5) and Shellbrook (Figure 8) were under-predicted

at 13oC and over-predicted at24"C.
The rate of development fol the early phenotype D. radicunz from Shellbrook was

well-predicted by the model when one day was spent at each of 5, 10, and 15oC before a

final temperature of 20"C, but when two, four, or six days were spent at each intermediate
temperature, days to emergence at20"C was under-pledicted by about two days (Figure
9). For late phenotype D. radicrmt, days to emergence was over-predicted for all warming

peliod durations, but when six days were spent at each intermediate temperature the overprediction was slightly more than one day (Figure 10).
On the basis of D. radicunt that did ernerge and the critelion of emergence up to
224 DDCq, the early phenotype u'as

7

l% of 21 0 in 2004-5

and 89o/o of 224 in 2005-6

of

tlre London population. The Shellbrook population in 2004-5 was 32Yo of 183 earl¡'
emergers, up to 280 DDCq, and 45o/o

of

124 in

2005-6. Of the 234 D. radicuttt from Forl
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Whyte in the 2004-5 experiment,3lo/o wele the early phenotype. The Carman population
irr tlre 2005-5 experiment had the smallest proportion of early erllelgers, with23o/u of 230.

Of the D. radicunz kept

aT 12.2

or 14.6"C for 280 DDCT then moved to 17oC tirat

ernerged, 13 of 92 from London, l 1 of 54 from Shellblook, and 65 of 76 from Carman
rvere tlre late phenotype.

All of the late D. radícunt from Lonclon,6 from Shellbrool<,

and

27 from Carman emerged at the first temperature, priol to cornpleting 280 DDC7. For all

of

three D. radicmn populations studiecl in 2005-6, the accumulated DDCz for emergence
the early phenotype was significantly different than the hypothesized DDCT-280 DDCT

for the late phenotype (K-S, P < 0.001).
Discussion
The Canadiau prairies were originally qr,rite a differerit ecosystem for insects, and
relatively l'ew native species have adapted to the foreign plants gro\.vn as crops (Tr-rrrrock
1971). Many of the insectpests of the prairies are, lil<e D. radicunt (Schoene 1916), norrindigenous

-

but have adapted to the plants, the seasonal availability of food arid periods of

adverse rveather conditions in the new liabitat. The synchronization of insects with seasonal

everlts in tlieir environment is rnost strongly achieved by diapause-associated processes
(Tauber and Tauber 1976;

l98l).

Species are known to vary in the timing of their seasonal

cycles on both the geographical level, where a population fro¡-n a specifrc location is betler
adapted to that area than another, and at the intra-population level where a popr-rlation slror,vs
range ofresponses to seasonal change (Danilevsky et

a

al. 1970; Tauber and Tauber 1981). For

instance, tlre post-diapause development rate of Tetrasticlnts

jttlius (Wall<er) (Hyrlenoptera:

Eulophidae) slior.r,s geographical variation which may be related to the seasonal availability

of

it lrost, Oulenta ntelanopus (L.) (Coleoptera: Chlysomelidae) Q.'lechols et al. 1980), and
popLrlations of Rhagoletis pomonella (Walsh) (Diptera: Tephritidae) contain individuals that
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develop at different rates, rvhich serves to tinre ernergellce in the spring lvith the availability

of diff-erent host plartts (Oatrrran 1964; Bush 1969). Emergence of a species aÍÌer

diapaLrse can

lre synchronolls, or protracted as a strategy of spreading risl< (Danl<s 2006). ThL¡s arctic

Chironomidae erllerge overa very short period early in the season (Danl<s altd Oliver 1972),
rvlrereas lttfalacasc¡nta antericanunt (F .) (Lepidopte ra: Lasiocampidae) eggs hatch over a

considerable period, spreading risk between rnorlality caused by late spring frost and natural
ener.rries (NJeal

et a|.1997). Post-diapause developrnent of D. radicrun is variable at the botlr

intra-popLrlation and geographical Ievels.

Two D. radicrmt phenotypes are recognized, au 'early phenotype' which emerges
rather synchronously, and a 'late phenotype'with protracted emergence (Finch and Collier
1983). Plrenotypes of D. radicum witlt rapid, intermediate, and particularly slow rates
developnrerrt can readily be selected in the laboratory (Firrch and

of

Collier 1983; Walgenbach

et

al.1993, Birolt et al. 1998). The evolLrtioÍìary argument for naintaining two pl-renotypes is
essentiallythatthe early phenotype can complete lrore generations in warm yeafs, u,hereas
the late is safer in case of extreme sprirrg weather events (Finch and Collier 1983;
Walgenbach et al. 1993; Biron et al. 1998); it is also thoughtto synchronize emergence in
sprirrg with host plant availability (Finch et al. 1986).

A variety of criteria to separate the two phenotypes have been used, butthese results
are tlre first to show the most appropriate definition deperrds on the location. Also, it was

clealtlrat D. radicunt populations in the Canadian prairies are similar in measures of postdiapause developmetrt and nrr-rch different than a po¡rulation from Ontario which developed

on roots of vegetable Brassica plants. Early phenotype D. radicunt from Manitoba have

a

higher day degree requirement than early phenotypes fron-r other Iocations, and the late
phenotype a relatively low day degree requirement compared

with late phenotype D. radicunt

fi'oni Prince Edward Island and England (Turnock and Boivirr 1997). This may be a cornmon
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feature of the D. radicum from the Canadian prairies.

It

is perhaps not too surprising, therr,

tlrat emergence of the late D. radicum studied here u'as not well explained as a second phase

of diapaLrse lastirrg 280 DDC7, follo',ved by developnrent at the same rate as the early
phenotype (Collier et al. 1989a). The rate of developrnent is clearly not the same for the two
plrenotypes from a given location (FigLrre 8). Tlie early phenotype D. radictun did not develo¡r
at the satrre rate as the late phenotype if 280DDC7 were subtracted frorn the late individr,rals'

developnretrtal times, and at least half of the late individuals actually emerged before
280DDC? had passed. The irrcreasing D. radicunt problern in prairie canola (Soroka et al,
2004) rrtay be due to D. radicttnt becorning adapted to its seasonal availability as a host plant.

'lhe emergence of D. radicmn in the 2004-5 experirnent was not always wellexplained by the rlodel developed using data frorn 2005-6, and there are reasonable
explatratiot-ts besides inadequacy of the nrodel. The data from Hemachandra (2004) indicate

tliat for tlre early phenotype D. radictun, if two days are spent at each intermediate
tempelature as happened in the 2004-5 experiment, days to enrergence is under-predicted by
al¡out two days (Figur"e 9). This effect is largely irrdependent of cold treatllent duration, as 2l

rvele used in 2000-l and22 weel<s in 2005-6, rvhen data were collected to develop tl,e
model. Under-predicted days to emergence of the early phenotype in 2004-5 were observed

for Fort Whyte (Figure 4) and Shellbrook (Figure 7). The effect of gradual warming on the
late pher-rotype was over-prediction of days to ernergerlce of about 2.5 days (Figure 10); days
were over-predicted at higher temperatures for the late pherrotype from all three populations,

butthe over-prediction was often greaterthan 2.5 days. In addition, duration of the loC cold
treatment for diapause developrnent was not the same in the two experiments, I6 weeks in

2004-5 and22 weeks in 2005-6. Diapause is cornplete at 0"C in about 60 per cent of D.
radicunt individuals after l6 weel<s, and is maximum aft.er22 (Collier and Finch 1983).
Incomplete diapause would cause the days to development to be under-predicted. This
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occlrrredinthe2004-5datafortheearlyFortWhyte
Whyte at 13oC (Figure 5), the late London at

D.radicun(Figure4),thelateFoft

l6 and 19'C (Figurre 6), and both

Shellbrool<

phenotypes. particularly at 13 and 16'C (FigLrres 7 and 8). As w,ell, in the 2004-5 expet'iment

22 and 24oC were two of the treatment temperatures, aud temperatures above 21"C are
unfavourable for D. radiuun pupae, causing delayed developrnertt or death (Finch and Collier
1985; Johnsen et

al. 1990), although this pherronrerlon seems to

popLrlations (Turrrock and

tre specific to ceftain

Boivin 1997).lf rnortality rvas an impottant factor, the most

rapidly developing individuals would en'ìerge and give the impression that developrrrental
time had been over-predicted. This was observed in the 2004-5 experiment for the late
plrenotype frorn Fort Whyte (Figr-rre 5), Lorrdon (FigLrre 6), and Shellbrool< (FigLrre 8).

All of

the early phenotype D. radicum from Sliellbrook in tlie 2004-5 experirtent at24"C may have
died of heat injury (Figure 7). AIso, no data collected above 20"C were used in the actual
development of the rnodel. Over-prediction due to extrapolation of developmerÍ.al rate at 22
and74oC, as opposed to heat injury, is a reasonable explanation for rhe A. bilineata inthe
2004-5 experiment (Figure 3), since survival of A. bilineata was higher at higher
temperatures (Figure 1).

Turnock and Boivin (1997) studied D. radicun frorn the Canadian prairies and
London using very sirnilar methods of experimentation and analysis of data to those used
here, altlrough their prairie population developed on vegetable Brassica plants. The

developmental threshold (Tllgs

:

3.0) and day-degree requiretnent (THsg = 237) of rny early

D. radicunt from the prairies is very similar to their early D. radicunt fronr Wirrnipeg (THss:
3.3, DDso:246).

My late prairie phenotype, however,

(THos = 5.1) and day-degree requirement (THos

Wirrnipeg in their study (THes

:

:371)

had a higherdeveloprnentalthreshold

than the late D.

radicunftotn

4.4,316). Whether prairie D. radicmn are becoming better

adapted with time to the availability of canola, or

if this resulted from diffelent criteria for
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separating tl-re pherrotypes is difTcLrlt to say, as l1-ìany of

tlieir'lale' D. radiuutt would liave

beerr'early' irr rry analysis. AlthoLrgh the late prairie D. radiuun stLldied have a siniilar
estinlated developlneutal threshold to late D. radicmn from Englarld (THos
ancl Prince Eclu,ard

:

5.0, TI{6s

:

538)

lsland (THos:5.0, TIl6g = 530), the day-degree requirement is much

lorver. The late D. radicunt frour the prairies therefore are not as late as in some populations,
and are similar to North Carolina (Walgenbach et al. 1993) and certain English (Finch et al.
1986) populations. Str-rdying a D. radicunz popr"rlation under the assumption that each

individual rvill fàll into one of two well-defìned and universalphenotypes is a good place to
start, but is no doubt an oversimplifrcation.

Aleochara bilineata elnerges in spring about two or three weeks after the peal<
enrergence of D. radicunt under field conditions Qllair and McEwert 1975), and post-diapause

developmerrt tal<es 22-30 days at 20'C in tlre laboratory (Turnocl< et al. 1985). Activity

ofl.

bilineata is highest later in the season, from mid-July onrvards (Read 1962). Read (1962)
states development of

A. bilineala is slower than D. rodicutn at low temperatures, aud Inore

rapidatlrighertemperatures.The D.radicuntReadstLrdiedwereentirelylatepherrotype,with
a cornparatively high

tliermal acculnulation requirement (Turnock and Boivin 1997).The A.

bilineata f¡orn Manitoba agree with Read's conclusiotrs with respect to late prairie D.
radicunt, but not the early prairie nor either London phenotypes (Figure 8). In European crops
A. bipustttlala is more active tl'tan A. bilineata rvhile the over-wintered generation of D.
radictun is ovipositirrg, and therefore A. bipuslulatahas more poteutial as an early seasoll
predator (Jonasson 1994b). Assuming peaks in oviposition and flight in a crop occur at the
same time, and that the

D. radicunl are similar across prairie Canada, the oviposition

is

typically around mid- to late June (Broatch et al. 2006). If the temperature at I cm below the
soil surface dictates the rate of developm ent of A. biLineata, and a temperature profile frou

a

field near Winnipeg can be extrapolated very liberally to cot,er three provitrces, thetr the
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developnrerrtal threshold

ofl.

bilineata is reached about the first of May, the a\/erage

tenrperature dLlring May is aboLrt 10"C, in Jr¡rre l5oC, anclJLrly

i7'C (Reirner and Shayl<ewich

1980). By tlrese tetlperature estiurates and the DDss estimated in the model, A. bilineata t+,ill

elïerge at the beginning of JLrly. This estimate is consistent with the literature arrd implies the
poterrtial impact of A. bilineata as an egg predatol in Canadian canola is small.

If adLrlt Aleochara are to eat D. radictun eggs and early instar larvae in Canadian
canola crops, they

will

have to be from a population that moves into fields around the nliddle

of Jurre. Unfoftunately it is not yet possible to identify whether a populatio n of A. bipustulata

with these characteristics exists on the basis of post-diapause thermal accurnulation
requirenrents. The conditions that indr-rce diapause tn A. bilineafa (Whisttecraft et al. 1985a)

fail to do so for A. bipustulata. Aleochara bipustulata is thought to overwinter

as an adult

(Jonasson 1994b), altlioLrgh no data support this. Insects which diapause in the adult stage

typically delay reproductive maturatior-l and instead br-rild

Lrp reserves

of fat and storage

ploteins (Denlinger 2002); it may be possible to determine if A. bípustulata overwinters as an
adult by catchirig them in the late fall and observing how far the reprodr-rctive organs have
developed. Trying to collect A. bipustulala during the winter could complement this
approach.

Cr-res

that indL¡ce an insect to take tlre diapause developtnent pathway are usually

perceived rvell in advance of diapause itself (Danks 1987). Work toward identifying a well-

suitedpopulation of A.bipustulatato introducetotheCanadianprairiesmustwaituntil first
tlte stage at wllich it overu,inters, and then cues that will induce diapause, are understood.
Orrce it is possible to induce diapause

inA. bipustr.tlata,fhe methods used to determine

the

rate ol'postdiapause development of D. radicutn artd A. bilineata can be applied to several
popLrlations of A. bipustulata, and the rlost appropriate one selected.

In addition to identifyinganA. bipustulata population for introduction, several other
researclr directions can

follow from this experiment. Only

one

A. bilineata population was
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characterized' Additiorral A. Itilineara popr-rlations could
be studied, par-ticularly from areas
where tlre early D. radicunt phenotype predominates,
to see if the rate of A. bitineata,s postdiapause developmetrt clranges with that of its host. This
information would be valuable in

predicting how muclr variation to expect in different populatiorrs
of A. bipustztlata. Also,
despite all the worl< that has been done about it, the'late plrenotype'
of D. t,aclicultis still

incorÏpletely understood. The late phenotype was a large proportion
of the prairie popr-rlations
studied here, alrd altlror'rgh the developmental parameters for
this phenotype were fou¡d to

be

tlre same in prairie populations, the day degree requirements
of tlre ìate D. raclicunt were

considerably less than have been repofted elsewhere. The 'obvious,
explanation is that this
interrnediate thermal accumulation requirement serves D. radicuntto
adapt to the phe'ology

of its principal prairie host plant, canola. However, it usually pays
to consider alternative
explanations (Could and Lewonfin 1979; Mayr 1983). Perhaps
the response of the late
phenotype to temperature, as protracted as it call be, is
an unavoidable correlate of selectio'

to better exploit canola nutritionally. Alternatively, the late phenotype
may be associaied with
greater coldhardirress. The supercooling point and level
of cryoprotectants of the phenotypes

arerlotdifferent(Collieretal. 1988),bLrtthisisnotnecessarilythebestmeasureof
coldlrardiness (Turnocl< and Fields 2005). Winnipeg D. radicunt
are more coldpardy than
some other populations based on non-fì'eezing cold injury (Turnocl<
et al. 1990; Tur¡ocl< et al.
r

998).
The

D' radicum in prairie canola is different in its spring emergence biology
from

populations that exploit vegetable Brassica crops. Introducing
a natural erìemy is arr optio'

fo| controlling this tron-indigetlous pest, arrl A. bipustttlata shows great
potential
candidate for introdr-rction. However,

it

as the

is not yet possible to identify a populatio tt of A.

bipusÍttlata s¡'nchronized with the prairie D. radicunr which would
increase the probability

of

establishment and adequate control.

ôi

Table l' origin and crop of sampled Delia rctclictunpopulations,
studied to determine
thermal response of post-diapause development, and
tr-r. f.. cent of puparia colÌectecl that
were healthy at the end of cold treatment.

Population
Fort Whyte,
MB
Carman, MB
Shellbrool<,

Crop sampled
rutabaga, broccoli,

Number

8-l I Octotrer 2004

collected
573

98

539

r00

394

96

523
417
442

99
97

cabbage

canola
canola

2005
30Septernber-6

rutabaga

October 2004
29 Septernber 2005
l4 November 2004

SK
London, ON

Date of collection

i4-31 October

8 Novelnber 2005

o/o

Healthy

100

64

Table 2. Error suur of squares (SSe,,o,) and degrees of fì.eedom
(df''o,-) for moders rerating
rate of developrnent (l/days) of Delia rctdicum and Aleochnro
t ¡t¡in-it¿, to te*perature. lhe
SSE,,o,values rvere used in likelihood ratio tests to determine
whether a model better fit the
data with (a) tr,vo D. radicum phenotypes; (b-e) population-specific
definitions of the
phenotypes: and (f-g) populariorr-specifìc modei pàrameters.

ì,'-

a

J
lvluugt
All D. radicun, one phenotype
Early and Iate phenotypes separated at 255
r

DDC4

b
c
d

Lolrdon, one phenotype
breal<point 255 DDC4
breal<point 224 DDC4
Shellbrool<, one pherrotype
breal<poinr 255 DDC4
breal<point 280 DDC4
Carman, one phenotype
bleal<point 255 DDC4
breal<point 280 DDC4

e

AII D. rodicunt, breal<poirrt 255 DDCa,

f

lation-specifi c parameters
bleal<point specifi c to populations,
parameters salne as above
All D. radicmn, brealcpoint and parameters
specific to populations
cotrll'ìon parameters for late phenotype
colllrnon parameters for late phenotypes from

dfi

0.253156
0.039589

s77
573

0.043392
0.017t23
0.01s544

218
217

0.026400
0.002882
0.002742
0.044375
0.00729s
0.007001
0.027299

popr-r

g

plairies

All D. radicunt,

breal<point and ear.ly pararneters

specific to populations, colltllon for late
prairies
san-ìe pararrìeters for early phenotype
coulrolt parameters for early phenotype fr.óm

221

122
119
118

228
225
224
561

0.026797

559

0.025287

5s9

0.027773

0.025335

56s
562

0.025335

s62

0.039156
0.02s664

568

565

Prairies

-

65

Table 3. Estirnated parameters for a rnodel describing post-diapause developm enf of Delia radicunt populations fi'om
Shellbrook and Carman ('Prairies') and London and anAleochara bilineata population, developmental theshold tempelature.
and day-degree requirement.

definition
(DDC+)
London, early
Prairies, early
London, late
Prairies, late
Aleochara
bilineata

o'\

<224
< 290

t ¿¿+
> 280

R,

(s.e.)

T* (s.e.)

To (s.e.)

THos

DDso

0.1246 (0.0144)
0.0841 (0.0061)
0.0429 (0.0027)

28.0343 (2.4896)
24.4s0r (1.7393)
rs.6767 (0.4065)

rr.1942 (1.13 17)

3.1

186

9.6243 (0.9631)
4.38s7 (0.5340)

3.0

¿J/

5.9

212

0.0302 (0.0007)

17.1913 (0.2267)

s.4t4s (0.2777)

5.1

371

0.0349 (0.0021)

22.s083 (1.2976)

7.4820 (0.8420)

5.8

444

Table 4' Statistics for regression of predicted on observed
days to emergence, for N
different temperature treatrnents.

PopLrlation

Year

Phenotype

adjusted

nlultiple ¡f

Intercept

Slope

El\4

.lleochat'a
b

r(dÐ

(SEM

ilineata

lVlanitoba

2004-5
2005-6

0.962

9.s7

0.999

(3.0 r )
0.94

NS
NS

(0.57)

Delia

0.69

t0l.4

(0.07)

(1,3)

0.99

NS

25252.6

(0.01)

(t,3)

radicu nt

Fort

Whyte

2004-5

early

0.996

-0.10

NS

(0.44)
late

Carnran

2005-6

early

0.77 4

0.997

-5.84

NS

(r2.83 )

2004-5

200s-6

2.10
4)

NS

(1, 3)
NS

14.71

-t.09

NS

0.88

(1, 3)
NS

1287.6

NS

zöJJ.t

NS

559.2

(0.06)

(1,3)

0.999

early

0.993

-1.20

late

0.568

(0.50)
t23.73

(0.04)
-2.42

(r,3)

(32.07)

(0.e7)

(1, 3)
4122.4

(r.3t)

early

early

0.999

0.l0

0.832

(0.35)
-16.70
(17.03)

NS

1.67

NS

0.994

late

0.541

0.89

NS

late

0.984

1.69

0.993

(1.e2)
t.59

0.89

l.0l

(1,3)

6.25

NS

(0.02)
1.70

(r,3)
NS

(0.44)

NS

0.71

NS

0.97
(0.5 t )
0.90
0.95

t0.8

3

(1,2)
NS

3.53

(1,3)
NS

(0.06)
NS

14.87

(1,3)

(0.04)

(22.46)
early

r .00

(0.02)
NS

(0.77)
2005-6

I.l6

late

late

Shellbrool< 2004-5

028.1

1

(0.30)

(0.7

London

0.82

(0.03)

194.1

(1,3)
NS

542.0

* *'isnifi.

?
"',1-1"'1,I
/-test, N-2 df; t' significant at 0.05 Iever, NS is not significa'trj,
different from

r
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3.2 HOST RANGE ASSESSMBNT FOR INTRODUCING
A EUROPEAN
NATUIìAL BNEMY OF DELIA RADICUM

Introduction
There are environmental risks associated u,ith introducing natural
enemies fi-om
one part of the

world to another (l{owarth i9g3; 1991;Lockwood 1993b; r993a;

Sinrberloff and Stiling 1996; LoLrda et al. 1997; Samways 1997;Lockwood
et al.200l),
as there are

witir all folrns of pest control (Pimentel et al. I984). The practice of

introdr-rcing polyphagous species should stop, and each prospective
biological control
agent should be tested to detennine its host rarlge (Louda et al. 2003).

Delia radicum (L.) (Diptera: Anthomyiidae) is a target for classical biological
control in Canada. Larvae of D. radictun feedon the roots of cruciferous
crops (Schoe¡e
1

9l 6) including canola (Liu and Butts 1982). The levels of infestation
a¡d damage ro

canola roots have increased over the past couple of decades (Soroka

et aI. 2004). Infested

canola roots are more likely to be infected with pathogens (Gr-iffìths

i9g6b;

1991c). Feeding damage can reduce seed yield (McDonald and
Sears

19g6a;

l99l;Dosdall

1998). Ptrparia of D. radicut'n are attacked by the parasitoids Aleocltara
btlineata

Gyllenhal andA. bipttstulata L. (Coleoptera: Staphylinidae) (Fuldner 1960).
Aleochara
bilineata is already part of the Canadian fauna (Colhoun 1953; Wishart 1957;
Read
1962). Aleoch.ara bipustulata is found only in Europe and Asia

(Maus l99g;

Hemachandru2004; Hernachandra et al. 2005) and is the most promising
candidate for

iirtroduction (I{emachandra 2004). To assess potential impacts to Canadia¡
species the
lrost rarrge of A. bipustulata must be studied.

Before host range testing can start, a list of species to be tested must
be assembled
(Kr"rlrlnrann et al. 2005; 2006b). First, information about the
ecological host lange, the
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species repofied to be attacked in natural settings, of the canclidate for intr-ocluctio,

a'd

its

relatir¡es is exanrined. This information is used to identify nurnber of
species abo.t rv¡ich

to be concerned, whether because they are closely related ol ecologically similar
to the
target pest, or because they reirresent beneficial or species of conservation
sig¡ifica¡ce. It

is expected that this initial list will be iurpractically Iarge. A refi'ed list of
species for
testir-rg is made

by dropping from consideration those species unlikely to be available in

sufficiellt quantities and the species wliich for some reason or other are not expected
to be
at risk. The particr'rlar information of use
deperrcl on the species involvecl, but

for identifying species unlikely to be at risk will

could for example include considering a non-target

species r-urlikely to come into contact with the biological contr-ol agent. For practical
reasons, tl-re list

will eventually contain 10-20

species, and can be revised as new

infonnation becomes available. All of the species on the list are then tested in co¡ditions
designed for maximum expression of the candidate's host range; species
not attacked are
considered safe aud tested no fufther, and species that are attacked ale tested
under.

increasingly natural conditions (van Lenteren et al. 2003;2005;2006a;2006b).

Information about a natural enetny's host lange can be supplemented with studies
of its
belraviour (Booth et al. i995), habitat associations (Benson et al. 2003;

yo¡g

and

Hoffurann 2006), and coldhardiness (Hatherly et al. 2005) to develop a nlore complete
picture of risk to non-target species.

Adults of Aleochara Gravenhorst species are commonly associated with the eggs
ancl larvae

of Cyclonapha (Diptera) species, on which they feed (Klimaszewski l9g4).

Aleochara lat'vae search for and enter puparia of cyclorraphous Diptera by chewilg
a
hole, then feed on the
lrosts of

I

fly

pr-rpa

inside as ectoparasitoids (Maus et al. 1998). The reported

bipustulola duling the larval parasitic stage coulprise 15 species in seyen
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fanri I ies : P hy,s ip ho r a de ntanda I a (Fabri ciris) (ulicliidae) p
; i op ltil a

cuse

(Piophilidae); a unidentifiecl species of Lonchaer-¿ Fallen (Lo¡chaeicl

i (L.)

ae);

DelÌa raclictr,

(L.),D platura (Meige'), D. ctntiqua(Meigen). D..floraris(Faile*),
D.florirega
(Zetterstedt), D. coarctata (Fallen), Adia cinerella (Fallen), pegomya
betae (Curtis)

(Arrtlrornyiidae); Mttsca domestica L. (Muscid ae); Lttcilia
sericatct (Meige')
(Calliphor'idae); and Sarcophaga (Helicophagella) gorodkovi
(Glrni¡) , Sarcophagct

(Helicophagella) rohdendotfi (Glunin),
(Maus et al' 1998).

All

and.

Ravinía perníx (Harris) (Sarcophagidae)

these species are reported as hosts of A. bipusfttlatain
the field

except D. antiqua.

The ecological host range of A. biptrstulata is limited by
several factors. First, it is
limitecl by habitat associations, since A. bipustttlata ?arvae
can only develop in puparia
they contact. Literattue reports about habitat associations prior
to Lohse,s (19g6) paper
about distinguishingA. bípuslt'tlata from structurally sirnilar
Aleocharaspecies shouid be
interpreted cautiously (Maus et al. 1998). The greatest number
of literature reporls is from
cruciferous crops (Maus et al. 1998). However, A. bipustulatahasalso
been reported
fi'orn dung of cows

(l(irk

1992; Jonasson 1994a; Volst z}}r),horses (Sychevska ya
1972;

Psarev 2002), yaks and marmots (Sychevskaya 1972).
Puparia collected in supra-littoral
algae nray have yielde d A. bipustttlata, but the puparia
may have come fi.om dung,

and, A.

vernT Say is listed as a synonymof A. bipttstulata(Fabritius
l9g1;Fabritius and Klunker
1

991) although it is not (Lohse 19g6; Maus l99g), so A.
bipustulatarnay not be

associated with algae at all. Reliably identified A. bipustulatahavebeen
collected

fro'r

flood refuse, though, which may have included seaweed (Vorst
2001). Single records
report

A' bipst'rs'tulata's occurrence in carrion (Peschke et al. 1987b), ant nests (Sieber

1982), wheat (Dobson 1961) and oat fields (Jones 1g65),pea
fields (Zatjamina

lgTl),
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cailot frelds (Ramert et al. 2001), apple and pear orchards (Balog et a1.2003), and
onio'
fields (Fr-rldrrer 1960). Trvo reliably-identifie d A. bipttstulatct were collected under
bark of
Belula. one a stulllp and the other a dead, standing tree (Vor-st 2001;Vorst, per.sonal
conrmunication March 2006). Several oldel reports exist of A. bipustulatct
beans

i¡

fields of

(Miles i 948; Dinther 1953; Darvas and Kozma 1982). Finally, A. bipus[ulatct

is

reported from either potato or sugar beet fìelds, or possibly both (Sol 1972;
Roloff and

Wetzel 1989). Diptera species in the same habitats

as

A. bipustttlata areat greater risk

than those species which are not.

Not all species with which A. bÌpttstttlatalavae come into contact are suitable
hosts, so additional factols must be at play in dictating a particular species,
acceptability
and sr-ritability as a host. For example, no advlt A. bipustttlata emerged flom puparia

of

species of Agromyzidae, Faniidae, Drosophilidae, and Muscidae collected from
the same

cruciferous crops with D. radicutn wliich were parasitized (Jonasson lgg4b). Similarly,
dung pats with

l.

cinerella parasitized by A. bipustttlata also containecl puparia of species

of Muscidae, Sepsidae, aud Sphaeroceridae which were not (Kirk I992).Entrance holes
on puparia made by A. bilineata are most often where the ridges on the puparium
are

smallest (Royel et al' 1998), so puparium structure could be an important determinant
of
lrost susceptibility for A. bipustulaÍa. There is evidence thatA. bipustulataprefer puparia

of a ceftain rnass (Ahlstrom-Olsson 1994) or width (Jonasson lgg4b), so the importance
of pr-rparium size in detenlining host acceptability is worth co¡sider.ation. Excess pupal
nraterial rernaining after an Aleochara lan,a f,inishes feeding may rot and

kill

the

immature parasitoid (Fuldner 1960). The duration of the pupal stage of different host
species nright be

irlporlant,

as survival of A. bipustulata is higher- in D.

radictutt puparia

containing pupae whicli develop relativeiy slowly (Fou¡ret et aL 2004), and sun,ival
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decleases u'ith host puparium age for the larvae of Aleochara
bisolata Casey (Wright and

N4uller 1989), A. taeniola Erichson (White ancl Legner 1966),
atñ, A. ïristis Gravenhorst

(Wingo et al. 1967). Given a choice,

bothl.

bi¡sttsrttlcrta andA. bilinecttaprefer.to enter

puparia in which the pupa is in the phanerocephalic stage
over puparia co¡taini¡g a

adult (Fournet et al.2004).

pl-rarate

This study is the fir'st part of au attempt to determine the enviromrental
risk of
introducing A. bipusÍulata lo the Canadian plairies to control
D. rac{icunz. The fir.st
objective was to study

A. bipttstttlata'shabitat associations to clearup

some uncefiainty

in tlre literature and predict what Diptera species A. bi¡tustula¡a
will likely encounter. The
second objective was to str'rdy A. bipustutata's fundamental
host lange, the range of hosts

which are suitable in an artificial labolatory setting (Klini<en and
Heard 2000). The
relevauce of the host's weight and tirne required to cornplete
the pupal stage were also

studied' Explicit hypotheses about the imporlance of puparial
structnre were not tested,
but some Diptela with unusual structure were expos ed to A. bipustulatalarvae.
To allorv

for maximum expression of host range, the parasitoid larvae

we1.e exposed

to pupar.ia and

decisioris made by a foraging adult female A. bipustulatct rclnoved
fr-om co'sidelation.

Selection of Species

Methods
Diptera species were selected for testing according to the rnethods
of I(uhl¡rann et

al' (2005; 2006b), with some necessary modifications. As the recorded
hosts
bipustulata are in seven families, the first step

r.r,as

ofl.

to fìnd infonnatior-l about every

Nearctic. Palaearctic, and Holat'ctic species from these seven families
whose lar.vae
develop in at least one of the habitats fi'om which A. bipustttlafa
is recorded. Tliis searcl-l
yielded more than 400 species. Much of the information used
to compile this list is fourd
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in Ferrar (1987), which those interested in constructing a
list of non-target Cyclorrapha
species should consult

first; howeve¡, this

bool< rvas not found

until most of the

infolrnation was gathered from the primarl, litel.atur.e. The
next step should have been to
relllove species at little risk of attack fol a relevant reason,
such as size outside the
suitable range, disparate geographical distribution or climatic
requirements, and
asynchronous seasonal cycles. Hou,ever, the likely geographical
distr-ibution and seasonal

cyde or A' bipustulata in Nolth America have not yet been
explor-ed. Also, although it
was knor'vn that size and stntcture of the puparium and
dulation of the pupal stage were

likely important, there was not enough information to apply these
criteria to a Diptera
species and assert that the species is unlikely to be attacked.
Further, the size

a'd pupal

duration were unknown for the rnajority of the species
on the initial list. Instead of

applying the first filtel as prescribed, ceftain species were
selected i'stead to represent
groups of ecologically or taxonomically related species.
After applying the second filter,

removing species expected to be difficuit to obtain, there
was a list of 14 species.
Safeguard species of couservation concern could not be
included because contact with

Diptera taxonornists at the Canadian National Collection and
insect consewation workers
revealed that there are no lists of tlueatened Diptera in
Canada. Beneficial species ancl
species rvith lemarkable puparial stlucture were also considered
for inclusion. The list
species actually used for testing is not the same as the

oliginal list,

as

of

I was fortunate to

get some extras, but unable to find others.
Puparia of each species were weighed individr-rally on
a Mettler AE 160 electr.onic
balance to the nearest 0.1 rng to determine the mean mass

fol

a species. The dr-rration

of

the pupal stage in days at ?OoC was determined by checking
developing larvae daily for

pupariation, holding pupalia at20"C for emergence of adults,
and checking emergence
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daily. The individuals used to detelmine dul'ation of the pupal stage were those
not
exposed to A. biptrstttlata (see'Testing of Fundamental Host Range').

Rcsults
The species which were tested, the mean pupariurn r,veight ancl pupal duratio¡
of
each is in Tabie 5.

Discussion
The infraordef Cyclorrapha, or Muscomorpha, contains two sections, the
Aschiza
and Schizophora
r'vas

(McAlpine 1989). Episyrphus balteatus (De Geer) (Diptera: Syrphidae)

included in the filtered list as a representative of the Aschiza. It also r.epresents
the

family Syrphidae and their atypical puparia, which are humped anteriorly rather
tha¡
barlel-shaped (Ferlar 1987). Episyrphus bqlteatus was selected over other.syrphids
because it was available comntercially.

All other species tested are in the subgroup

Schizophora.
The Schizophora contains two subsections, the Acalyptlatae and Calyptratae

(McAlpine 1989)' The Acalyptratae contains betrveen eight and ten superfamilies
(McAlpine 1989), tlu'ee of which contain the five acalyptrate species I tested. psila
rosae
(Fabricius) (Diptera: Psilidae) is the only representative of the Diopsoidea
superfamily.

This species was the obvious choice as a representative from carLot fields, a reported
lrabitat of A. bipustulata. Like the other acalyptrates I tested, p. rosae also represents
species with relatively sniall puparia (Table 5). The only Aleochara species
known to
attack P. rosae is A. sparsa l-Ieer

(wright

et al. 1,946:Maus et al. 199g).

Spelobia lttteilabris (Rondani) (Diptera: Sphaeroceridae) was i¡cluded to
represent the srnallest cyclorrapheous species; its pupariurn weighs less than

the only representative of the supelfamily Sphaeroceroidea. The

I mg. It is

olly lecold of an
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Aleochura species attacking a sphaerocelid is Copromyza ntarginataAdaurs, ,,vhich
st-tpports cotnplete development of

l.

bisolata. Larvae of S. luteilaåris develop feeding on

fungi (Flayasiri and Tuno 1998) dead molluscs and small mamr¡alian
carrion (B,ck
2001), and carrion is a reported habitat of A. bipusÍttlara. The other
three acalyptrates are

in the superfamiIy Tephritoidea.
Carrion passes tluoLrgh stages as it decays, and each stage has cerlain
ar-tì:u.opod
groups associated with it (Chapman and Sankey 1955; Payne
1965; Tullis and Goff
1987)' The larvae of Piophilidae are a major part of the Diptera
fauna of the advanced
decay stage, which follows the actíve decay stage and its accompa¡ying
exodus

of

calliplroricl larvae (Payne 1965; Anderson and Vanlaerhoven 1996).
StearÌbia nigriceps

(Meigen) (Diptela: Piophilidae) was included to represent the fauna
of the late decay
stage.

The two other acalyptrates have larvae under bark, a reported habitat

ofl.

bipuslulata anci a habitat typical of Lonchaealarvae (Dipter.a: Loncliaeidae) (McAlpi¡e

1964:r{ovalev 1973;1975;1976;1977;1979; l9g1; 1 9g4). Lonchaea species
are found
urder the balk of deciduous and coniferous tlees, and individual species lives
are
confined to one or the other (Felr ar 1,987). Lonchaea
fugax Beckel ald ¿. scutellaris
Rondani' which could not be separated as larvae, were tested together
as representatives

of the Lonchaea fi'om dead deciduous trees, where they feed on dead insects (Kovalev
1917). Lonchaea corticìs Taylor was selected to represent the species
from coniferous
trees.

It is also a safeguard species,

as its larvae feed on pupae of the pest pissodes

Peck (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) (Harman and Wallace

l97l;

strobi

Alfaro and Borden i9g0:

Flulnre 1989;1990).
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J'he other selected species are all Calyptratae. There are three calyptrate
sr,rperfarnilies, the l-lippoboscoidea, Muscoidea, and Oestroidea

(McAlpine 1989). Th-ee

muscoid farnilies were included on the filtered list, the Anthomyiidae, Fanniiclae, and
Muscidae, as were three oestroid families, tire Calliphoridae, Sar-cophagidae, and
Tachinidae.
Pegonq,a h),oscyanti (Panzer) and P. flavif'ons (Walker) (Diptera: Anthomyiiclae)
were tested as one species, since they were indistinguishable as larvae. Their inclusiou
was by chance, as rvhen

I tested them I hoped they were Delia echinata (Seguy) (Diptera:

Antirornyiidae), wl-rich would have represented the cardui subsection of

tl-re

radictun

section of the gertlts Delia (Griffiths l99la). Both species ate leafininer.s of
Caryoplryllaceae species, and P. hyoscyanti also mines Solanaceae leaves (Griffiths
1982). Pegontya hyoscyanti is a reported host of A. bípustulata (Maus et al. 1998).

Tlre only Fanniidae species tested was Fannia scalaris (Fablicius). Tliis species
was included to represent the family, with its unusual puparium structure. Puparia of

Famiidae are covered in tubercles, as are the larvae, whereas the typical pupariurn is
relatively smooth (Ferrar 1987). Larvae of F. scalaris are known to develop in garbage,
dung, fungi, nests of Flymenoptera, lnammal and bird nests, dead molluscs, and vertebrate
carrion (Ferrar 1987, Horsfield et aI.2005). Only one Aleochara species in known to
parasitize Fonnia species, Aleochara castaneiperz¡rzs Mamerheim (Moore and Legner

t97r).
About one third of the 400 species on the initial list were fi'om the family
Muscidae, and six were tested. An effolt was made to include representatives from the
subfarnilies rvith the gl'eatest number of species on the initial list. The Muscini tribe of
Muscinae (Skidrnore 1985) is represented by Musca dontestica L. and Ã[. autun¡talis De
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Geer. In addition to having larvae in clung, M.
a representative

aulwutalis was applopriate for inclusion as

of the subgenus Eumtrsca, u'ltose pqralia harden by calcification rather

tlrarr by plrenolic tanning (Felrar 1987). Maus et al. (1998) include luI. dontestica as a host
of A. bipusïulata. The Muscinae tribe Mesembliini is represented by Polietes dontÌtor

(llarris), whose larvae are known primalily from the horse dung (Skidmole 1985; Ferrar
1

987).

The subfar-nily Reinwarcitiinae includes Muscina levida (Harris), a species with
sirnilar larval pabula to F. scalaris (Skidrnore 1985). Muscina levida was also included to
represent the Muscinø species

with larvae around the roots of Canadian crttciferolrs crops

(Brooks 1951). Finally, M. levida is relatively corrunorl around the area where the study
was to take place (Cuny 1978).

The fìnal two muscid species were included to represent the subfarnily Azeliinae

(Skidrnore 1985), although their correct taxonomic placement is not clear (Schuehli et al.
2004). More than 20 Hydrotaea species are known to have lalvae in the habitats fi'om

wlriclr A. bipusrulata is repofted, palticularly carrion and dung, and 11. ignava (Harris)
was tested as their representative.

It is primarily

and dung (Martinez-Sanchez et al. 2000; Buck

a forest species,

with larvae in carrion

200l). Ophyra aenescens (Wiedemann)

larvae develop in can'ion (Wells and Greenbery1994) and clturg as facultative predators

(Skidmore 1985). This is a beneficial species, as it is used to control M. dontesttcalawae

inlivestockproduction(Farkasetal. 1998; HogsetteandJacobs 1999; I-Iogsetteetal.
2002).

The four lemaining species are all in the superfamily Oestroidea (McAlpine
1989). Two Calliphoridae species were used to replesent the Diptera fauna of canion in

the flesh, bloat, and active stages of decay, when callipholid lalvae ale the dominant
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larval Diptela (Andelson and Vanlaelhoven 1996). Larvae of calliphorid specíes occupy
a

variety of niches, feeding on living and dead anilnal material (Shelvell 1987; Rog¡es

1998)' Calliphora vicina (Meigen) was tested as a replesentative of the cosrnopolitan
(Rognes 1998) subfamily Calliphorinae. Lucilia sericata (Meigen) represents the
tenrperate (Rogr-res 1998) subfamily Luciliinae. Calliphora

tticina is a recorded host of

Aleochara species, and L. sericala is a recorded host of even rnore, inclr-rdi¡g
bipttsïulala (Maus et al. 1998). In acldition, both were knorvn to occur

i¡

12

l.

the study area

(Cuny 1978).

Agria mantíllats (Pandelle) (Diptela: Sarcophagidae) was included in the fìltered
iist to represent tlie subfarnily Palamacronychinae; the recorded sarcophagicl hosts of l.
bipustulata are in the subfamily Sarcophaginae (Pape 1996). Agria tnatnillata is not found
in Nor1lr America, but AgrÌa housei Shewell is; this species is often called
Pseudosarcophaga

ffinis

(Fallen) in the ìiterature (Shewell 1971). Agria ntantillata is

irrtended to satisfy safeguard criteria as a proxy lor A. housei, a natural e¡emy of C.

fumiferana (Wilkes et al. 1949) and other forestry pests (Shew ell

l97I; Sabrosky a¡d

Reardon 1976; Nealis 1991). Latvae of A. ntamillataarcpredators of Ypononteutaspecies
pupae

(Kuhlmam 1995). Its availability was also

a consider-ation.

The final species on the filtered list was Exorista larvartnn (I-.) (Diptera:
Tachinidae). Its inclusion was foremost to satisfy safeguard criteria, as all tachi'id species
are parasitoids

in their larval stage, and many are important agents for control of pests

(Stirenran et a|.2006). Exorista larvarmt is a polyphagolrs Palaearctic species
deliberateiy introduced to North America for control of l4ty16¡¡x¡yia dispar L.
(Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) (Sabrosky and Reardon 1976).If A. bipustrilata is introduced

to Canada, it will be in the same habitat as Exorista ntella (Walker), a parasitoid of
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d(antestra configuratct Walker (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) (Wylie and Bucher 1977). Also,
E. larvût'tu?? \ /as available fi-om a laboratory colony.

Testing of Fundamental Host Range
Insect Rearing

A colony of A. biptrslulcttct was maintained according to the methods described by
Hertveldt et al. (1984). 'fhe bottom of a 6 cm by 3.5 cm diameter clear plastic pill
container was removed, and a disc of

I mm mesh glued at a 30" angle across the middle

of the vial approximately iralfway up. The top of this container was half filled with light
expanded clay aggregate (LECA) pellets. Ten to 20 adult beetles were kept in the top

of

tlre container and fed thlee times per week with two D. radictnt? pupae frorn which the

puparial case had been removed. Eggs were collected three times pel week by washi¡g
water thror-rgh the LECA onto a flat-bottomed coffee
were transferred

with

filter in

a fine paint brush from the coffee

a Buchner funnel. Eggs

filter to a moist filter paper

i'

a5

cm diameter tightly-sealed Petri dish and held for eclosion of larvae. For.color-ry
maintenance, about 40 larvae were added to a 9 cm loosely-sealed Petri dish u¡here the
sanre number

of D. radicuttt puparia sat on a moist mixture of sand and vermiculite. After

the larvae were added the pupalia were covered with anothet layer of the same substrate.
The coìony was started with free-living adult beetles, and adults emerged frorn D.

radicuttt puparia, both collected around the roots of Brassica vegetables in southern
Sweden in2004. These were supplemented with beetles collected in the same manner-in
southern Sweden in 2005, and Galmiz, Switzerland in 2005 and,2006. During the u,inter
the colony was held in a quarantine

facility at the University of Ma¡itoba Departrnent of

Entornology at.21'C. l6:8 h light:dark, and 80% RH. Duri¡g the surnmer-the containers
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were kept ol1 the laboratory bench at CABI Europe Srviss
Centre at roo¡r temperature

u'ith natural clayli ght.
Delia radicttttt fol experimental controls and for rearing A.
biptlstulcrtct were
reared according

to whistlecraft et ai. (1985b). For non-target species tested i¡
win'ipeg

(L' corticis' M. autt'rn'tnalis),t'ealing was done in an envilonmental
chambel at 2l"C and
16:8

L:D' Controls for testing the renaining species were rearecl at ambient

r.oom

temperatures (18-32"C) u'ith 16:8 photoperiod. Adults
were provided water, umefinecl
sugar' yeast, and milk powder for food and rutabaga, kohlrabi,
or-white radish for.

oviposition and larval rearing.
Pupalia of E' balteaÍus vreïe purchased fi'om Koppelt Biological
Syste¡rs. Adults
were reared at arnbient temperatures at l6:g L:D in a
7g by
cage

with

l

4l

by

4l

cmwooden fi.ame

mm plastic mesh sides and top and a wooden bottom. Adults
received

crushed "Pure Honey Bee Pollen" (Springfield Apiar-ies,
Anola, Manitoba), sugar cubes
and watel'fi'om a cotton wick, all placed on a stand in
the middle of the cage, 30 cm from

tlre cage bottotn, rneant to facilitate rnating (Frazer 1972).4
diverse assor.tment of aphids
was offèred daily for oviposition in 9 cm diameter Petri
dishes

the bottom' One or two

E

with

a

noist filter paper

i'

balÍeatus larvae were reared per petri dish, and rnore aphids

wele added as necessary.

A culture of P. rosae was stafied with pupae from Agloscope
FAW

i11

Wade'swil,

Switzerland and reared according to Staedler (1g71),at ambient
room temperature (1g-

32"C) and I 6:8 L:D. Adults were pro'ided with wate' and

a paste

of unrefined sugar,

honey and yeast hydrolysate. Eggs were collected using
a black cloth disc over a sponge,

with

a carrot

top inserted in the middle. The sponge was fitted into a
9 cm diameter

plastic dish to retain water, and a circular nylon mesh
was attached to the top of the cloth
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u'itir elastic bands to silnulate tire texture of soil. Eggs were rvashed into a 30 b1,30 by 20
cm ceramic tray half friled witli luoist sand, whole carrots rvith green tops, and carrot
seedlings. Larvae were collected five r,veeks aftel the eggs were added to the trays ancl

kept in 5 cm diameter Petri dishes with sancl and a small piece of carot

urtil

pupar.ia

fonrred.

Aclults of S. luteilaåris were captured in vials as they visited a bait of perch fillets
outside the

CABI centre in Delémont on 20 June 2006. These adults were kept in

a square

plastic box at ambient rootl temperatures (18-32'C) and 16:8 L:D. Unrefined sugar,
water, yeast hydrolysate, milk powder, crushed bee pollen and honey were providecl for
the adults. Eggs were collected and larvae reared

in 9 cm Petri dishes with pig kidney

pieces on moist sand.

Larvae of S. nigricep.ç \ /ere collected 20 July 2006 from the paste-like r.emains of
a

pig at tire advanced decay stage at a sewage treatment plant in Lausanne, Switzerland.

Thousands of larvae were collected, and about 100 were moved each day to arnbient
temperatures in a I 0

by 1 0 by l0 cm clear plastic box with screen on top for ventilation

and 2 cm sawdust substrate for pupation. The remaining larvae wele kept at 2oC until
needed, and did not seem ill-affected by up to

two weeks at this temperature.

Lan'ae oî L. fugax and L. scutellaris ('Lonchaea spp.') were collected under the
bark of a dead, fallen Populus at Gletterens, Switzerland on 8 May 2006. The larvae were
kept in Petli dishes with moist filter paper for about one month at 1QoC, and then moved
to ambient room ternperature (18-32'C) and 16:8 L:D for formation of pupar-ia.
Lonchaea corti.cis larvae were collected by members of the Pacific Forestry
Centre who obtained terminal leaders of Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.. (Pinaceae)
infestecl with Pissodes strobi Peck (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) from Jordan River, Britislr

9t

Colulbia on 1 February 2005

ancl 25 Jannary 2006. The leaders weïe shipped to

Winrripeg where the bark was peelecl away and the

I.

cor[icis lawae transferrecl to 9 crr

loosely-sealed Petri clishes rvith a moist filter papel and P. sÍrobi pupae
for food. The
dislres were kept in the same environmental chambel as the A. bipusrttla¿a
until puparia

formed.

Lan'ae of P. hyoscltami

and. P.

flatif^ons ('Pegonqra spp.') wel-e collected

tnined spinach leaves in a greenhouse at the CABI centre between
l

l

fi-om

and 20 July 2006.

They were kept in Petri dishes with a filter paper lined bottom and providecl
with spinach
leaves until puparia formed. The leaves were checked daily and
replaced as r-eqr-rired.

Fannia scalaris adults were captured in a blowfly trap, a rectangular
screen cage
with a furulel in the bottom suspended over pig kidney bait, in a meadow
near the CABI
centre on

i4 June 2006. Methods for rearing were the saûle as for S. lgteilabris.

Puparia to stalt tlte M. dotnestica colony were obtained from Bayer
CropScie¡ce
and rearecl according to Frings (1948). Adults were provided uruefined
sugaL, water, and

milk powder. The oviposition substrate and larval rearing medium were dog
biscuits
soaked in water

with

a small amount of brewers, lrs¿s1.

A colony of M' aututnnalis was stafied with puparia from the University of
Mimresota' and maintained according to Knapp (1985). Adult flies wele
kept in a clear
plexiglass-sided cubic cage with a sleeve aÍ.27oC and 16:8 L:D, a'd provided
with water

in a beaker with a paper towel wick and a dry diet of 50% sucrose, 25o/o
ùied egg
powder, and 25Yo non-fat milk powder. Eggs were collected by providing
adults with a
500 mL plastic container

filled with cow dung, which had been fi-ozen r¡,hile

old' After the container had been in tlie adult

cage 24 hours,

less than 3 h

it was removed to the

same
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chanrber as the A. biptrstt'tlata for larval development. Mature
lanae left the container.to

pupate in a tray with sand upon which the larval rear.ing container.sat.
Larvae of

P dontitor weïe collected

in pastures outside Saignelegier, Switzerland

betweeu T and 26 JuIy 2006 by cligging tluough pats of horse
dung. The larvae were taken

to the laboratory and kept at ambient room temperature (i8-32.C)
and 16:g L:D in square
plastic boxes half filled with pleviously frozen but fresh-collected
horse dpng. It was
necessary to freeze fi'esh dung to avoid contaminating the
culture with predator.s.

Muscina levida adults to start a colony were collected2l May 2006
with the same
trap in the same location as was used for F. scalaris. Hyù'otaea
ignclaadults to start a

colony were collected on the same date, using the same method,
as S. luteilabris.
Rearing methods and conditions fol both species were the same
as for S. IuteÌlabris.
Puparia fiorn Anderrnatt BioVet AG were used to stafi the colony
of O.
aenescens

' Adults were giveu water, yeast hydrolysate and uruefined sugar in separate

containers for food, and a black cloth wrapped around a ball

(-2

cmdiarneter) of artificial

cliet fo[ oviposition' The artificial diet was made as close as possible
to the specificatio's

of Farkas et al. (1998): 125 g roiled oats, 75 g dry rabbit food, 50 g
corn 6eal, and 50 g

dly cat food, moistened to a paste with water. Eggs rvere transferred from the
cloth to a
square box with ? cm sand in the bottorn and about 50 g of diet
every two days with a

moistened paintbrush, and the larvae developed in the box until puparia
fonned. Reari¡g
was done at ambient room temperature

(19-32"c) and 16:g L:D.

The C. vicina colony r¡'as stafted by placing a u,iLe cage over a petri
dish with
beef liver resting on moist sand under a bush at Delérnont, Switzerland
fiom 26 to 29

May 2005. Adult flies wele kept in cubic cages at ambient room tenperature g-32.C)
(l
and 16:8 L:D, and provided with watel, unref,ined slrgar, honey and yeast
hydr-olysate

i¡
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seilarate colltainers. ancl a piece of beef liver in a square box with a base of sald for

oviposition. TIte boxes were lecovered e\/ery trvo da},s, ancl lirrel.aclded as necessary Ltntil
puparia forlned. Tluee adr,rlt

I.

sericala felnales rvere caught in the act of ovipositi'g

i'to

the larval learing boxes for C. vicina on27 July 2005 and these were used to establish a

colony. The learing methods and conditiolls \ ¡eïe the same as those used for C. tticina.
Larvae of A. ntamillaÍa were obtained by collecting tents of Yponontettta
evonyruellus L. (Lepidoptera: Yponomeutidae) on Pruntrs padLts L. (Rosaceae) trees near
Muenster, Switzerland on22 July 2005 and 17 July 2006. The cocoons wer.e dissected
and

A. ntantillata larvae kept in 9 cm Petli dishes with moist filter papel and some )l

evonymellus pupae for food until puparia forrned.

ExorisÍa larvarunt was obtained from a colony at the University of Bologna, Italy.
Adults rvere kept iu a square plastic cage at25oC and 16:8 L:D, and provided with sugar
cubes and water. Three times per week mature Galleria nrcllonella (L.) (Lepidoptera:

Pyralidae) larvae were reûroved from freshly-spun cocoons and placed in the cage with
the adult tachinids. After half an hour the larvae were rerìoved and kept without food in
loosely sealed uriue cups in the same environmental conditions as the adult flies

u'til

the

fornratiorr of puparia. Galleria mellonella were reared on an arlificial d,iet at 30"C in
darkness. The diet was the same as the one used at the University of Bologna:

I

kg corn

flour, I kg blown flour, 2 kg white flouL, 1 kg milk porvder, 900 kg bee wax, 1 kg
glycerine, 0.5 kg brewer's yeast, and2 kg honey.
Testing
Experitnents to test A. bipusttiata's fundaLlental host range were based o¡ the
'no-clroice black box test'(r,an Lenteren et a|.2003:2005;2006a;2006b). The age, rather
tlran physiological stage, of each pupariurn was controlled, as only

puparia34

days old
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were used. Each replicate cousisted of four plastic vials, 4.5 cm

tall

and 2.2 cm cliameter,

about half ftill of a moisteued mixture of sand and vermiculite. Two of the vials each haci
one D. radicunt puparium buried to half the depth of the substrate, aud the other two each
lrad a pr-rpaliul of the non-target species to be tested. AnA. bi¡:ttstttlatcr larva not more

tlran tr.r¡o days old was added with a r¡oistened paintblush to one of the D. radicunz yiais
atrd orre of the non-target vials.

All of the vials were then kept at20oC and 16:8 L:D.

After five days, the volume of substrate in the vials was reduced to about 5 mm to make it
easier to determine the date of emergence, and the pupalia that were exposed to the

l.

bipustulata larvae were checked for host acceptance. A host was considered to have been
accepted

if

an eutrance hole or parasitoid larva was visible under a rnicroscope after

moistening the pupaliurn with water and drying it on paper towel. Puparia wele kept at
20oC and monitored daily for at least 45 days after the A. bipustulqta larvawas added for
emergence of adult insects, which was monitoled daily. Puparia frorn r¡,hich nothing
emerged r.r'ere dissected. The number of emerging parasitoids telative to the number

of

attacked puparia was considered to be a measure of host suitability. Healthy A.

bipustulara adults inside dissected puparia were included with the number of emerging
palasitoids.
There were sonìe deviations fi'orn the above standard protocol. In the first 100
replicates with Z. corÍicis, during winter 2005,the vial with D. radicutn alone was not
included. The A. mamillata puparia exposed to A. bipustulata in sumrner of 2005 were
kept tlrrough the winter in a subterranean insectary, and the A. ntantilla¡a which emerged

in tlre spring were couuted as having ernelged. In2006,the A. ntantillata puparia were
dissected and healthy pupae \À'ere scored as emerged. The two vials with D. radicunt were

often used as contlols for replicates ofseveral different non-target species, but one pair of
9s

D' rctdicunt viais u'as not

usecl moLe than once

fol a particular non-target

species. The

vials rvere arranged to get maximum replication fi'om
the Aleocharct biptt.s.tulatcrlar'ae
available, so that the fìrst D. racÌicunz exposed in a
day to Aleochara bipustttlarct was
often tlre controls for more non-target species than
the final pair of D. raclicun.t.

voucher specitlens of all non-target species weïe deposited
at the J.B. wallis
Museum at the uniVersity of Manitoba. Additional
voucher specimens of some species
were also kept at CABI in Delérnont. If the identity
of a species was not known ¡or
certain, it was checked witir a taxonomic specialist
for the gïoup.

Analysis of Data
For each non-target species, the proportion of replicates
in which D. rad.ictnn and.
the non-target emerged fi'om the negative contlols,
and the number of puparia attacked,

supporting developmenf of A. bipustulata, and producing
an adult fly from the positive
controls ancl test vial were calculated (van Lentelen
et al. 2006b).

A

gs%confidence

interval was calculated for eacli of the proporlions.

A2 x 2 contingency table

was used to detelmine

if

each non-target species was

accepted as ahost as often as D. radicum.Becatse
the expected frequency of acceptance

for some species was small, Fisher's Exact Test was used (Daniel
1gg0). The same test
was used to determine

if

each uou-target species was as suitable a host
as D.

radicu,t.

suitability relative to D. radicun't wastested by cornparing
the number of pr-rparia
accepted from

wiiich

a parasitoid emerged and the number

of puparia accepted from

whiclr no parasitoid ernerged betw-een a pafticular non-talget
species and the D. radicurt
controls' Fisher's Exact Test was also usecl to determine
if the numbel of adult flies
ernerging fi'onr pupalia exposed to A. bipustulatarvas
differ-ent between D. t.adicunt and
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each rlon-target species, and

if survival of D. rctclicLtn't was inclepenclent of

exposu re to A.

bipu'slttlata. An alpha level of 0.05 was used as the criterion of significance.
The apploach used to cletermine the irnpoltance of mass of host puparia a¡d
duration of the pupal stage on host acceptance and suitability of each non-target species
was based on Wright et al. (1989). For each species, a standardized value for host
acceptance r,vas calculated as the ploportion of non-target puparia accepted

by

the A.

bipusfulata larvae divided by the proportion of D. radicunt accepted: values < 1.0
indicated that the nou-target was less accepted than D. radictuy. Similar-ly, a standar-dized

survival value was calculated based on the relative proporlions of non-target and target
accepted puparia from which A. bipustrtlata emerged. These valltes, including 1.0 vah-res

for D. rodicurtt, were plotted against the mean duration of the pupal stage and n1ean
puparir-rm weight

of each species.

Results
Tlre proportion of D. radictun pupalia whicli were not exposed to A. bipttstttlata
and produced a healthy adult was variable, ranging frorn 0.36-0.88

i¡

the controls for the

different non-target species (Table 8). The proportion of D. radicunt pupariaaccepted

as

hosts, 0.33-0.83 (Table 6), and ploportion of accepted pupar'ia supporting complete

parasitoid development, 0.14-0.84, were likewise variable (Table 7). For most of the tests

for non-target species, exposing the D. radicunt controls to an A. bipustulata larva
significantly reduced the proporlion that produced an adult D. radicupx (p <.05). The
proportion of D. radiculn er¡rerged was not signif,rcantly differelt for the Ã. balteatus tesf
(P

:

.64) and was riot quite significant for the controls for M. domestica (P

:

.06), O¡ly

i I repiicates were done with E. balteatus (Table 6).
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Of the 18 non-target species exposed to A. bipttstulata, the puparia of l5
wer.e
accepted as hosts and entered by A. bi¡tttslrilata larvae (Table 6). Of these
15, six rvere
sr'ritable for cornplete developm enl of

spp.,

,S.

A. bipttstulaÍct adults: Pegontltct

nigrice¡:s, P. rosae, L. corticis,

species were as

likely to be accepted

and,

spp., Lonchaea

A. ntantillata (Table 7). Seven non-target

as hosts as

D. radicunt,

an-tdthe othels u,ere less

lilcely (Table 6). Thele was no lelationship between duration of the pupal stage
a¡d host
acceptance (Figure 11). With the exception of Z. sericata,whose puparia
weighed over 30
mg, the species accepted to an appreciable extent weighed less than about

l5 mg (Figure

12). PLrparia of non-target species with higher standaldized acceptance
than D. radicunt
were betweerr about

2

and 4 mg (Figure 11).

Six of the fifteen species accepted were significantly less suita6le hosts than
D.
radicî'un (Table 7). The dulation of the pupal stage was greater than 9.5
days for all
suitable host species (Figure 13). Tliere was a clear relationship between pupariurn
weight
and suitability, where suitabie species were relatively
species nrore suitable than D. radicum

liglit (Figur.e 14). Non-target

for complete palasitoid development weighed

between 2 and 8 rng (Figure I4).
The proportion of puparia not exposed to A. bipustttlata which produced adult

flies was greater than 0.50 for all non-target species except M. autunutalis (Tabte g).
Of
the six non-target species which were suitable hosts, only A. ntamillatahad greater
a

probability of surviviug exposure to A. bipusttilata laLvae than D. radicuyt (Table g).
Puparia of some species that r.r¡ere entered by A. bipttstulata still produced
an ad¡lt fly,
and tlris phenomenon seemed to be species specific. Thus 95% of the
O. aenescens

puparia wliich were accepted still produced a fl1,, whereas only 4yo of the

L. cortÌcis did

the same' Data about the tendency of accepted puparia to sulvive are necessarily
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fi'agmentat'y, as rlany species were not accepted often, but what information
there is is
presetrted in Table 9. The numl¡er of clays betu'een u¡hen the A. bipttstulcttct
larvawas
exposed to the puparium to energence of an adult A. bilsttstulata rvas lo¡ger.
for D.

rqdicurt (31.2 d, S.D.

:

3.2) rhan L. corticÌs (27.6 d, S.D.

:

2.7)

(t:

g.gg, df

:205, p <

0.001).

As many of tl-re species were coilected as larvae for use in the experime¡ts, they
were exposed to their own natural enemies. Unidentified palasitic Flyrnenoptera
erlerged

fronr four puparia of the L. corticis exposed ro A. \sípttstulaÍa,tlu.ee unexposed and
one
exposed Pegonrya spp., two unexposed and four exposed A. ntamillata, one
exposed S

nigriceps, tluee uuexposed and two exposed P. dontitor. Also, Trybliographa rapae
(Westwood) (Hymenoptera: Eucoilidae) emerged frorn five of the unexposecl
D. radicunt
control puparia for testing O. qenesceizs, the first species tested in Switzerland; the D.
rctdicuttt larvae were subsequently protected from parasitoids by a cage and no
more were
parasitized. Finally, although reared indoors, one E. balteatus puparium exposed
to

bipustulata

r.vas

l.

parasitized by an uniclentifiecl wasp.

Discussion
Lonchaea species are known to support complete developme nt of A. bipustulata

i¡

tlre laboratory (Ahlstrom-Olsson 1994), so the suitability of the Lonchaea I tested was
not
unexpected. Numerous other species are repoúed to host A. bipustulata inthe literature,
and much of the lesearch

I did was to evaluate the acculacy of these reports. The

pioplrilid P. casei is one example (Fabritius l9S 1) where it was not certain whether the
beetle species hosted was really A. bipustulata,but as S. nigriceps

\

ras

an

e¡tirely suitable

laboratory host it is clear that puparia of at least some species of Piophilidae
cleveloprnent of A. bipustulata larvae

will supporl

if the two ale blought togetlier. Another-is p.
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hyosc)¡ctnti- rvhich reportedly hosts

l.

bilineata in crops (Hille Ris Larnbers 1932), but

Maus et al. (1998) believe actually hosted A. bipusttrlata inthe earlier report. Complete
developrnenf ín Pegor?Ð/a species was confirmed.

In other cases the litelature records were brought into question. Adult
bipustulata reportedly emerged from l 7,2, and 3

o/o

l.

of L. sericata puparia whose larvae

developed feeding on tluee dead rabbits in a grassy clearing in Germany,andno A.

bipttslulaÍa ernerged from

al. 1987b). I did

9l

L

sericata frorn seven rabbits exposed in a forest (Peschke et

trials with Z. sericata, and although the hosts were accepted,no A.

biptrstulata emerged (Table 7). Neither Aleochara yerna Say nor A. binoara Kr-aatz wele
amolìg the carrion fauna recorded by Peschke et al. (1987), although both are structurally

sinrilar lo A. bipustulata and couid be mistaken for one another (Maus 1998; Maus et al.
1998). Lucilia sericata is a recorded host of A. binotata (Maus et al. 1998), so the

Aleochara wlrich emerged fi'om

I.

sericatq may not have been A. bipttstttlata. Carrion is a

reporled habitat for both A. binotata,A. bipttstulata (Maus et al. 1998) and A. verna

(Kiimaszeivski 1984; Tomberlin arid Adler 1998).
The house fly, M. domestica, is also a recolded host

ofl. bipustulata, both in

natural settings and the laboratory, and the laboratory-realed beetles are certainly

l.

bipustulala (Maus et al. 1998). However, I dicl 32 replicates and M. dontestica was
seldorn accepted and never suitable as a host (Table 7). Perhaps tlte M. dontestica

I

offered, which on average weighed 18 mg, were too large; by limiting the larvae's food
It(. doruestica puparia as small as 4 rng can be obtained (Wlight et al. 1989). Also,

M

donteslica pupae develop quickly (Table 5), and may have been no longel suitable when
the 3-4 day old puparia were offered. Survival of A. bipustttlaÍa is higher in D. radicunt
puparia of a phenotype which develops relatively slowly (Fournet et aL.2004).
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Duration of the pupal stage, a\/el'age puparium mass) and other attributes of the
llon-target species contributed to their acceptance and suitability. Most of the non-ta-fget
puparia offered were accepted, but the abnorrnally shaped E. balteatus, the very s¡rall S
Ittteilctbris, aud calcareous the M. autunmalis puparia were not (Table 6). Fleavier-puparia
were accepted to a relatively small degree, as were the abnormally shaped F. scalaris
(Table 6). Pupariutn structure (Fuldner 1968;Royer et al. 1998) and a chernical signature

from the pupariutn's protholax region (Fuldner 196S) are known to influence the location
of Aleochara entrance holes. Experimentally blocking the chemical and offering rnoclcpuparia made from wax of different shapes both alter the sequence of

orie¡tatio¡

behaviour of the larva prior to starting a hole (Fuldner 1968). Low host acceptance of
abnorrnally-shaped puparia could be an indication that A. bipusrulata larvae did ¡ot
recognize some species as poteutial hosts. More speculatively, puparia of some species
may be too hard or thick for the larva to penetrate.
The duration of the pupal stage was rnost clearly a detelminant at the level of host

suitability. Pupalia of D. radicum which take longer to clevelop are more suitable hosts
fot A. bipuslulaTa (Fournet et aL.2004). Survival of othel Aleochara species decreases in

older pr-rparia (White and Legner 1966; Wingo et al. 1967; Wright and Muller- 1989).
Musca autuntnalis pupae inside puparia attacked by A. tristi,s can sonetimes actively
defend themselves, sealing the entrance hole or somehow isolating the parasitoid la¡,a

(Drea 1966), pelhaps by the salne means as it seals the hole fastening the lar-va to the

imet'surface of the puparium. If a pupa's abilíty to defencl itself changes over its
deveiopment, species rvhich develop more slowly may spend more time in a susceptible
state. AIso, Aleochara larvae entering older puparia may not have time to feed enough to
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stop the host pr-rpa developing and adr,rlt

fly emerging (Wright

and

Muller 1989).The

species I tested which develop most quickly were unsuitable hosts.

The importance of puparium weight

r.r,as

also eviclent. When calculated as the

proportiorr of accepted hosts which supported development of
sLritability of A. ntantillata, wfich weighed

77

l.

bipustulata, the

.7 ng, is lelatively high (Table 7) but

acceptance is very lorv (Table 6). Species accepted and supporting development more
than once weighed in the range of 2.2-12.4 mg. Heavy puparia contain more host

nraterial than the developing A. bipustulata can consume, and the excess rots, killing the
inrnrature palasitoid (Fr-rldner' 1960; Wright et al. 1989). However, Aleochara can develop

in a wide range of sizes of a particular host species (Jones 1967), and A. Isipr,tstttlata can
develop in puparia of DeliafloralisFallen, wliich is larger than D. radictun (Andersen
1e82).

Additional factors not investigated in detail wele also at work. Most of the

O.

aenescensattacked also survived, and many of the enttance holes u,ere not sealed. A
sir-nilar pheuomenon occurs

with other Aleochara species, possibly because some hosts do

not stinrulate the parasitoid larva to feed (Wright et al. 1989). When an A. bisolata larva
accepts a puparium and then dies, death usually happens before the larva moults to the
secoud instar (Wright et al. 1989). This suggests that while incomplete ingestion and

rotting of heavy species may influence success, the incompletely understood intetaction
between parasitoid lar-va and host pupa at its early stages is mole important in

determining

if

an attempted parasitisrn event is successful

(Wlight et al. 1989).

Habitat Use by Aleocltarø bipustulata
Methods
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Pitfall traps

r,vere used

in slrmrrrer 2005 to assess A. bipustulata'shabitat

associations. F-our sites in Switzerland were selected based on tireir havir-rg a cruciferous
cl'op, a forest, and other habitats

of interest. The habitats studied at tire Coultelnaiche site

(Figure 15), in canton Jura, had rvinter canola, winter wheat, and forest. The dominant
ttees in tlre Courtemaiche forest were Carpinus betulus L., Corylus avellanaL.
(Betr,rlaceae), Fagus sylvatica

L. (Fagaceae),Abies albaP. Mill. (Pinaceae), andCot.nus

sanguinea L. (Comaceae). TI-re Galmiz site (Figure 16), in canton Fribourg, had cabbage,
carrots, ottiott, leek, r'hubarb, and forest. Dominant tlees in the Galmiz folest were Picea
abies L. (Pinaceae) , Acer pseudoplatanus

L (Aceraceae), Fraxinus excelsior L.

(Oleaceae), and Prunus sp. (Rosaceae). The Jerisberghof site (Figure 17), iri canton Bern,
had cabbage, potato, ancl forest. Dorninant trees in the forest at Jerisbelghof were F.

sylvatica, A. alba, F. excelsior, and Pinus sÍrobus L. (Pinaceae). The Lordel site (Figure

l8), in canton Neuchatel, had wintel canola, peas, wintel rvheat, and forest. Dominant
trees at the

Lordel site were A. alba, P. abies, C. attellana, and F. sylttatica.

In each habitat eight pitfall traps were placed in two rows of four. The pitfall traps
were at least 8 m from one anothel. When possible, traps were at least 20 m froln the edge

of a habitat; this was not possible for the onion and carrot fields at Galmiz and the
cabbage field in Jerisberghof because the fields were too small. The traps were two 500

mL plastic cups, one inside the other, r.vith salt water as pleservative. Each trap was
cot,ered by a 30 by 30 cm u,ooden sheet to reduce effects of rain and sun on the catch.

Four traps in each habitat were baited with 20 g of defatted mustard seed meal
(KräLrterpflug, Kiel, Germany), known to attract A. bipustulara (Riley et al. In Press). The
other traps were left unbaited, ancl arranged so baited tlaps were not adjacent to other
baited tlaps. The bait was held in a gauze bag stapled unclel a wooden sheet cover.
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Traps were monitored weekly as long as possible, but the duration each habitat
rl'as mouitorecl depended on when the crop was han¡esteci. Beetles that could be

l.

bipttslulala based ou external morphology were dissected to compare their-ge'italia witll
tlre illustlatiotis in Maus (1998) and with mounted genitalia of A. bipysíulata deterrni'ecl
by J. Klimaszewski of the Laurentian Forestry Centre. }y'rale Aleochara are beyond my

abilitl' to identify, so all males were assumed to be A. bipustttlata. The genitaiia of
beetles were lost

a

few

while dissecting, and these were assluned to be A. bipustulata as well.

In summer of 2006 sentinel pupalia, rather than pitfall traps, were used to study
habitat associations. Four sites were used, again selected on the basis of each having a
cruciferous crop, a forest, and several additional habitats. The Galmiz site was used again,

with cabbage, pasture, forest, rhubarb, leek and barley habitats. The Jerisberghof site was
also used again,

with cabbage, forest,

canton Jura, had

wintel canola, Viciafaba L. (Legumaceae), wheat, forest and a Pruntts

beans, pasture and potato habitats. The

Alle site, in

orclrard. Dolninant trees at Alle were F. sylvatica, C. berulus, A. alba, P. abies, and F.
excelsior. The Fahy site, in cantou Jura, had clover, winter wheat, a Prunus orchar.d,
pasture, winter canola, peas, and forest. Dominant trees at Fahy wer.e A. alba, F.

sltlvatica, and Alnus incana L. (Betulaceae).
In each habitat eight groups of ten D. radicum sentinel pupalia were set out using
a technique developed

to

str-rdy predation by carabid beetles

(Raworth et al. 2004).

Groups were at least 8 m apart and at least 20 m fi'orn the edge when possible. In the
pasture habitats the puparia were placed just outside the fence line to avoid damage from
graztng animals. Each group of puparia u,as fastened to a 15 cm long Post-It sticky note.
The pr-rparia and note were buried

I

note. The note was tlimmed into an

cm below the soil surface with the pupar-ia undel the

L

shape so

it could be bent to have part sticking
t04

above the ground. The same 30 by 30 crn rvooden covers were placed over the groqrs

puparia, but this time

1

I mm r.r'ire mesh'uvas

of

stapled aroturd the four sides to create a cage

to kee¡r out vertebrate predators. Half the covers were baited rvith lnustard seecl meal as in
2005. The puparia were left out for six days, as a preliminary experiment determined the
post-diapar-rse puparia

took seven days on average to pass through the vulnerable

phanerocephalic stage. At each location the experiment was repeated three times; weekly
cabbage or canola root samples and pitfall trap sarnples from the cluciferolrs crop habitat
were used to time deployment of the sentinel pupalia to be syncluonized with natural

formation of puparia and abundance of A. bÌpustulata. The puparia wele recollected at
Falry ancl AIle on 29 ly'.ay,3 July, and 12 July; at Jerisber.ghof on 3 1 May, 2g June, and 27
July; and at Galmiz on 12 June,27 July, and 3 August. Each gloup of puparia was held

fol at least 45 days in a plastic vial with moistened sand and velmiculite for emergence of
adult

l.

bipustulata; after 45 days all puparia were dissected.
Data from the

pitfall traps were analyzed by nonparametric methods,

as the data

did not satisfy the assumptions for analysis of variance (Daniel 1990). Catch per four
traps per week was calculated for each combination of site, habitat, and baited or not with
mustard meal. Catch per week was compared between forest and other habitats using a

Mam-Whitney test. Among the crops, catch per week was compared between the target
lrabitat (Brassica crops), suspected habitat (Allium crops), and all other crops, where the
association of A. bipuslulata was unknown, using the lft'uskall-Wallis Test. Not enough

A. bilttrstulaÍa emerged frorn the sentinel puparia to warrant furlher statistical analysis.
Results
No

l.

bipusÍulata urere trapped in the forest, q4rere the sarnpling effort was the

greatest (Table 10). Catch pel week was significantly highel in habitats other than folest
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tlian in tlre fol'est (Mann Whitney U = 168, P < 0.001). There were also no A. bipusÍrlatct
in traps ilr the carrot fielcl at Galn-riz (Table 9), wùich was separated from the cabbage
field by a small road (Figure 16). The relative fi'equency of A. bipustttlatct in baitecl a'd
unbaited tt'aps in the 'target' and 'non-target' habitats was significairtly different
5'5, d.f.

(X,:

: l, P < 0.05), so althor-rgh the rhubarb and leek fielcls atGalmizand potato fìeld

at Jerisberghof trap catches were relatively high, most of the beetles q,ere in traps baited

r'vith mustard meal (Table 10). The high catch in the leek fìeld was strongly i'fluenced by
one week's catch, 5-12 July, when 44 A. bÌpustulata were caught in two baited traps.
Sotne time during that week leek field A was harvested and five of the traps u,ere found,

properly deployecl, at the southeur edge of leek fielclB (Figure 16). The leek fields were
noticeably infested with Diptera larvae, probably Pytotnyza gyrnnostoytaLoew (Diptera:

Agromyzidae); fallen and rotting leaves of rhubarb were being consumed by larvae which
looked sirnilar lo M. levida; no Diptera lan,ae or pupalia were noticed in the potato or
wheat fields. There was no significant diffelence among the three types of crop habitat in
catclr per week of A. bipustulata

(K-V/:

1.19,

P

:

0.51).

Generally, at least 30 of the 80 sentinel puparia deployed in each habitat in 2006
were lrealthy and appealed capable of hosting A. bipustulata (Table I l Orie
).

L

bipu.slulata emerged, from the pasture margin habitat at Jelisberghof. This puparium was
collected on 28 June.

Discussion

Pitfall traps catch more l. bipustulata in plots of canola with mustard seed meal
nrulclr applied to the ground than plots without the mulch (Riley et al. In Press). The

activity of Aleochara,

as measured by

pitfall traps, is highel among turnips heavily

infested with D. radicunt than in less infested bl'occoli less than one metre away (Rousse

r06

et al. 2003). 'fhe rnustard meal bait
arrd attract
llt-tmber

I used was meant to mimic damaged Bras'sicapiants

A. bi¡ttr,stulctta already in the habitat being stuclied to the traps. An

eqr-ral

of unbaited as baited traps were used in each habitat to prorzide ilformation a6out

wlretlrer catch in baited traps is indicative of A. bipustttlata activity in a habitat,

if A. bipustulata were drar.vn into
This could be sr-rggested

if

a habitat they

or.

rather

rvould not nonnally occur. by the bait.

catch was entirely in baited traps in a habitat. The higher

catches in baited traps in non-target habitats like leek and rhubarb are probably indicative
that the plan to attract nearby A. bipttstulatainto the tlaps worked, rather-

thanthatA.

bipustulata u¡ere attracted from outside the habitat to the traps. Reliable infer.ences about
A. bípustulata's activity in wheat f,ields cannot be made on the basis of my data, since

activity at Lordel and Courtemaiche was generally low, but in another-study only 14 of
about I 1,000 staphylinids trapped in 42 wheat fields in Gennany were A. bipusrulata
(Clough et al.2007).

Adult A. bipustulataltave been reported from

a

variety of open habitats but never

from dense forests. Adult A. bipusttilaÍa were found twice under bark of

d,ead,

forest clearing (Vorst 2001; Vorst personal communication, Marclt2006),

Betula in a

and, A.

bipuslulata is one of the most widespread and abundant staphylinid species

ir-r

apple and

pear orchards in Hr-rngary (Balog et al. 2003). On the basis of my results and the

literatule, A. bipustulata is not found in forests. I expected to find A. bipustulata inthe

canot field, as it can be oue of the most abundant staphylinids in this habitat (Ramert et
al. 2001). The fìnding thaf A. bipustulata is one of the most abundant staphylinids in pea
crops (Zatjamina 1971) also rvas not sr-rpported by rny data from Lordel, althor-rgh the

activity of A. bipustulata at tiris site was ovelall quite low. Older plants are sornetimes
(Rousse et al. 2003) but not always (McDonald and Sears 1992) less suitabl e for D.
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radicLttll, and the caltola at Lordel and Couftemaiche rvere at or near floweri'g by the
tirne my trails were fir'st deployed, which rnay have influencecl the activity of

l.

bipusÍulala at these sites. In auother study, the activity of A. bipustulcta amo¡g six
different field crops was not diffelent over several years (A¡dersen and Eltun 2000). It
seenls Aleocltcu"a bipustulaTa can be, but is not always, active

in

a

variety of open

habitats.

Activity in a variety of open habitats
full

ofl.

does not rnean the soil in all open habitats is

bipuslulata lalvae seeking hosts, as only one sentinel puparium yielded an adult

A' bipustulaÍa.Ftomresearch about A. bilÌneatcr,weknow adultAleochara orienttowarcìs
cues indicative of the presence of hosts (Royer and

Boivin lggg) and lay eggs

preferentially in areas where their progeny are n'rost likely to find suitable hosts (Fournet
et al. 2001). Also,

A. bÌpustulata eggs require an average of seven days at 20oC before

they hatch (Foumet et al. 2000), so even assuming eggs were laid the duration the puparia
were exposedto A. bipustulaïa was probably too short. The duration of exposnre could
not be extended, limited as it was by how long the D. radicun? pupae took to become
plrarate. Non-target Canadian Diptera species which do not provoke A. bipusrulata

Lo

oviposit by providing the necessary clres, whatevel these turn out to be, will not be
exposed to A. bipustulata larvae and

will not be at risk of parasitism.

General Discussion

If complete development of A. bipttstulata on one of tire 49 exposed A. ntamillata
can safely be considered a labolatory artefact, then there ale tluee remaining groups

of

non-target species to be concerned about. The first is L. cortícis, which was an even more
suitable host in the laboratory than D. radicunz. A predator of
ancl Wallace 1971;

P. sÍrobipupae (Ha¡man

Alfaro and Borden 1980), L. corticis is gene¡ally the most abundant
108

llatLlral enellry associated r,r'ith the weevil (Flannan and Kulman 1968; Alfaro et al. 1985),
and is itnpoftaut iu legulating P. strobi populations (Hulme 1989; 1990; Nealis 1998;

Lavallee et al. 2001). Still, the risk of disrupting natlrral control of P. strobi is lorv for
several reasons. The P. slrobi feeding ring is at the top of the tree, ancl L. corÍìcis

completes its lifecycle, inclucling the pupal stage, undel bark above the ring (Hannan a¡d

Wallace 1911). Puparia form in late April and early May in Blitish Colurnbia (Alfar-o and
Borden 1980), which is likely before A. bipustulataforages for hosts, although this
remains to be conclusively determined, and in the United States pupalia can forrn during

tlre summer (l-Iarman and Wallac e

l97l;

Aukerna et al. 2004). Finally, although

l.

corticis nay (Halmau and Kuhnan 1968) or may not (Lavallee et al. 2001) be more
abundant in stands

with a dense ovelstory, it is a forest species, and based on my pitfall

trap data A. bipustulata is not fourd in forests, even when mustard meal bait is usecl. In
rny opinion, no mole research is needed about the risk to L. corticis.
The secor-rd group of non-target species to be concemed about is species whose
puparia weigh

24

mg; in my study, these are represented by P. rosae, S. nigriceps, and

tire three Lonchaea species, all of which were suitable hosts. Many

if not most acalyptrate

species probably have puparia around this u,eight. In choice tests, D. radicunt pupalia 4-8

mg are preferred by A. bipustulata larvae for host acceptance over I 3_17 ngpuparia, but

D. radicunt pupalia 3-7 mg ale preferre d to Lonchaea pupaúa of sirnilar weight
(Alrlstrom-Olsson 1994). HoweveL, the smaller the puparium of the host, the smaller the
adtth.

Aleochara will be (Langlet et al. 1998). Larger females of species which mature

eggs over their lifetime, like A. bipustulata,fend to produce more eggs than smallel
females (Rosenheim and Rosen 1991) and have more favourable measures of other htness
conrponents like travelling speed ancl longevity (Godfi'ay

ß9$.

Conversely, the
109

developtnent tinre of A. bþuslulala in L. corticis puparia is less than in D. rcuiictutt,

u'lrich cor-rlcl affect the rate of increase. The fitness corlsequer-rces of
choices rvould be an interesting area for further str,rcly and would

predictions about its ecological host range, but the cues

L

l.

bipttsÍulatct's host

likely contribute

soure

bipustttlata adults use in

selecting habitats and oviposition sites are not sufficiently understood to make a¡y
statenrent about how often A. bi¡tttstulata wlll be forced to make decisions about the size

of lrost to exploit. Compaling the fitness of A. bipustulata fi'orn different host species
should be the next step concerning the risk to the relatively small species.
The third group of nou-target species to be concelned about are those most closely
related to D. radictmt. Cotnplete development

in

Antlrornyiidae species will be suitable hosts of

l.

the pegontSla species suggests most

bÌptrsttrlata in the labor-atory. Maly

Delia species are pests, but most of the 162 Nealctic species are not (Griffiths l99l a).
About one qualter are known only from two mountain langes in the Yukon (Griffìths
1991a); assutning A. bi¡tustulata

wtll not enter the forest, these are protected by sever.al

lrundled kilometres of boreal forest. I do not think van Lenteren et al.'s (2003,2005,

2006a,2006b) suggested apploach of ploceeding to experiments where A. bipustulala is
given a choice of hosts is appropliate to determine the risk to rnernbers of the

Anthomyiidae farnily. Non-target species to use in experiments would likely take years to
obtain and be difficult to rear as their larval life histolies are lalgely uuknown. It makes
more sense to study A. bipustulata furlher and determine how specific its host seeking

beliaviour is to potential hosts in the target habitat. Experiments of this sort should be
done to detennine the risk to Canaclian species closely related to D. raclicutn.

Tlre approacir I used to study A. bipusttrlala's host range was appropriate given
wlrat was already knorvn about A. bipustulaîa andwhat information was required, but
110

there were areas where potentially useful information was not gathered. Betwee¡

l.

bipustulala larvae accepting a host and successfrilly completing development, the r,veight
ancl duration of the pupal stage

of the host clearly u,ere important. Flo'uvever, sorre

nor-l-

target species were not hosts although, on the basis of u,eight and dulation were expectecl

to be stritable; the mechanisnr allou'ing O. aenesce¡zs to arroid stirnulating parasitoid
feeding and continue development would be helpful to understand in the context of

l.

bipus'lulaÍa's host range. Second, although the pitfall traps provided a clear indication
about A. bipustulata nof venturing into the forest, its use of more open habitats remai¡s

equivocal. Finally, species that would have been nice to test, like representative Ulidiidae
and Sarcophagidae with dung-feeding larvae, could not be founcl.

This study has identified some questions for future research, but its purpose was to
deternrine A. bipustulala's host range in the context of the safety of introducing a

biological control agent to Canada. The risk of parasitism to beneficial Canadian species
is snrall, as L. corticis occurs in a clifferent habitat, A. mamillatawas a very marginal
lrost, and O. aenescerzs and the representative Tachinidae and Syrphidae did not snpport

A. lsipuslulala's cotnplete development. Ideally, smaller tachinid and syrphid species
would lrave been tested. A,s L. serical.a is not an appropriate host, and a single recorcl
exists of its occurrence in the well-studied carrion habitat, Canadian Diptera with larvae

iu carrion should also be safe. More research is required about the risk of palasitism to the
more anthropologically neutral species non-target species, arid I believe the best way to
do tlris is to

fill in the knowledge

gap at levels above host acceptance, such as host

location and stimuli for ovipositior-r. Finally, before A. bipttstulata can be introduced its
host lange as a predator must be investigated.

lil

Table 5' Mean puparium weight and cluration of pupal stage of Diptera species exposecl
to Aleochara bipustulatalarvae.species were
included based on taxonomic (T), or ecological (È) relatioìrships to reported hosts, as
beneficial species (B), or as representatives rvith
unusual puparia (P)

Puparium
.

s.."tiot-r Srbr..tion sup..fuuiry Furniry

Aschiza

Sp..i.,

Syrphoidea

Schizophora Acalyprratae

Diopsoidea

psilidae

weight
+sE

"

(mg)
[N)

rosae
3.2+0.06 (200)
luteilabris
<l
Tephritoidea Piophilidae Stearil¡ia nigriceps 2.g+0.04 (102)
Lonchaeidae Lonchaea spp.
2.2 +0.¡ (32)
Loncltaea corticis
3.7+0.10 (100)
Calyptratae Muscoidea
Anthomyiidae pegonryta spp.
7.5+0.32 (65)
Delia raclicutil
t2.4+0.2g (t30)
Fanniidae Fannia scalaris Il.6+0.12 (100)
Muscidae Musca domestica lg.0+0.23 (100)
Musca autunmalis 25. I +0.30 (200)
Polietes domitor
I2.3+0.4g q59¡
Muscina levida
36.6+0.66 (100)
Hvdrotaea ignava t7 z+0 .44 (t00)
ophvra aenescens ti.7+0.13 (200)
Oestroidea Calliphoridae Calli¡thora vicina 59.2+0.6S (200)
Lucilia sericata
31.3*0.26 (200)
Sarcoplragidae Agria mantillata
n.7+0.52 (71)
Tachinidae Exorista lantarunt
psila

Sphaeroceroidea Sphaeroceridae Spelobia

N)

Duration at
20"C (days)
* +sE

N)

l)
(13)
9.5+0.26 ç34¡
I i.9+0.43 (14)
11.6+0.10 (153)
17.6 :L0.26 (17)

Justificarion

26.9+175 (l

E

7.6+0.14

E

E,T

T
T,B
T,E

19.3+0.44 (638)

(60
(2g)
I I .6+0. t4 (37)
B.g+0.22 (22)
10.010. t2 (5g)
t3 .0+0 .20 (22)
I t.010.24 (9g)
12.5+0.09 (Sg)
9.5f0.25 (8S)
-i
9.5+0.1j

E,p

g.7+0.21

T,E
T,E,p
T,E
T,E
1-,

E

T,E,B
T,E
l-,E

.f,e

Table 6' Proportion (95

o/o

confìdence interval) of Delia radicuntand non-target
species
bipuíntlatulawaei' N replicates, arîd
probability that acceptance is independent ãf host species.
standardized accepta,ce (sA)
is proportion of non-target pr-rparia accepted o*,..
d radicuntcontrols accepted.
pr-rparia accepted as a host by Aleochara

ptopor.ttor,

byparasitoid
-lJãrodl"rr, .nt...d
_Non-target species N
*on_ru.n.r----F-

np¡tyrp*

Ps'ila rosae

l8

luteilabris
Stearibia nÌgriceps
Spelobia

Loncltaea sp1t.
Loncltaea corticis

25
37

t8
173

Pegontya spp.

29

Fannia scalaris

67

Musca dontestíca

32

Musca

aututnnalis 1 l5

Polieles dontitor
Muscina levida

30
100

Hydrotaea ignatta
39
Ophyra aenescens 102
Calliphora vÌcina
r00
Lucilia s'ericatct
9t

Agria ntantillata
ExorisÍa Iarvarunt

49
83

SA

(.21) 0.s6 (.23) 0.48e 0.78
0.s6 (.19) 0.00 (.00) < 0.001 0.00
0.37 (.1s) 0.46 (.16) 0.486 1.24
0.33 (.22) 0.61 (.23) 0.181 1.8s
0.73 (.07) 0.80 (.06) 0. 160 1.10
0.s2 (.18) 0.31(.17) 0.182 0.60
0.72 (.1t)
0.03 (.04) < 0.001 0.04
0.s6 (.17) 0.06 (.08) < 0.001 0.11
0.6s (.09) 0.00 (.00) < 0.001 0.00
0.60 (.1 8)
0.37 (.17) 0.120 0.62
0.63 (. 10) 0.02 (.03) < 0.001 0.03
0.59 (. 5)
0.03 (.0s) < 0.001 0.0s
0.76 (.08) 0.36 (.09) < 0.001 0.47
0.83 (.07) 0.04 (.04) < 0.001 0.0s
0.54 (.10) 0.43 (.10) 0.179 0.80
0.63 (.14) 0.04 (.05) < 0.001 0.06
0.63 (.i0)
0.19 (.08) < 0.00i 0.30
0.72

1
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Table 7. Proportion (95 7o confìdence interval) of Delia radicunt and non-target species
pr-rparia suitable as a host for Aleochara bipttstulatalarvae of N pupalia accepted, and
probability that suitability is inclependent of host species. Star"rdardized suitability (SS) is
proportion of non-talget puparia accepted which were suitable, over sr-ritability of D.

radicunt controls.
Delia radictun
Non-target species
proportion
N proporlion
suitable
accepted suitable
Episyrphus balteatus
7
0.r4 (.25)
0.00 (.00)
Psila rosae
13
0.46 (.27)
r
0.s0 (.31)
Spelobia luteilabris
t4
0.s0 (.26)
0.00 (.00)
Stearibia nigriceps
21
0.38 (.21)
17 0.29 (.22)
Lonchaea spp.
6
0.67 (.38)
0.64 (.28)
Loncltctea cortici.ç
t27
0.74 (.08)
l3e 0.81 (.07)
Pegomya spp.
t5
0.60 (.2s)
0.67 (.3t)
Fannia scalaris
48
0.46 (.t4)
0.00 (.00)
ll4usca donteslica
18
0.22 (.1e)
0.00 (.00)
A4usca autuntnali.g
75
0.84 (.08)
0.00 (.00)
Polietes dont itor
18
0.3e (.23)
11 0.00 (.00)
luluscina lettida
63
0.s2 (.r2)
0.00 (.00)
1a
Hydrotaea ignava
¿)
0.22 (.17)
0.00 (.00)
Ophyra aenescens
78
0.s4 (.11)
37 0.00 (.00)
Calliphora vicina
83
0.77 (.0e)
88 0.00 (.00)
Lucilia sericata
49
0.67 (. 13)
39 0.00 (.00)
Agria mamillata
31
0.6s (.17)
0.s0 (.00)
Exorisla lat'varnn
52
0.40 (.13
0.00 (.00
j' test was not done as no non-target puparia wele accepted
Non-target

N

P

SS

0
0
0

1.00

l1

0.73
1.00

0.00
0.76
0.96

0.18

1.09

e
2
2
0

2
I

2
t6

T

I

0.00
1.09

1.00

1.11

< 0.001

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.77
0.00

1.00
J
I

< 0.05
0.24
1.00

< 0.001
< 0.01
< 0.001
1.00

< 0.001

TT4

TableS.Proportion(95%confìdenceinterval)of adult Deliarctdicuntandnon-targetDiptelaspeciesernerginginNreplicates,a¡d
probability that survival after exposure fo Aleochara bi¡ttrstulaÍalarvae is independent of host species.

Non-target s cies
Episyrphus balteatus
P.çila rosae
Spelobia luteilabris
Stearibia nigrÌce¡t.s
Loncltaea spp.
Lonchaea corticis
Pegontya spp.
Fannia scalaris
Musca dontestica
Musca atttuntnalis
Polietes dontitor
Muscina levida
Hydrotaea ignava
Ophyra aenescens
Calliphora vicina
Lucilia sericata
Agt"ia ntamillata
Exorista larvarunt
I

N
11

18

25
37
18
1

73

29
67
32

I

l5

30
00
39
I 02
1 00
1

9T

49
83

Proporlion of hosts emerging in absence of
parasitoid
Delia radictnn
Non-tarset
0.64 (.te)
0.s2 (.20)
0.44 (.16)
0.62 (.1s)
0.60 (.10)
0.5e (.06)
0.78 (.10)
0.e0 (.07)
0.46 (.16)
0.e2 (.0e)
0.88 (.06)
0.88 (.06)
0.42 (.t0)
0.e7 (.04)
(.17)
0.83
0.6r (.23)
0.47 (.17)
0.88 (.11)
(.0e)
0.62
0.32 (.0e)
0.7s (.08)
0.e6 (.04)
0.57 (.18)
0.73 (.16)
0.66 (.t7)
O.se (.18)
0.69 (.13)
0.73 (.r4)
0.48 (.1 1)r
0.88 (.05)
0.3e (.23)
0.78 (.1e)
0.71 (.i0)
0.77 (.0e)
0.36 (.28
0.64 (.28

out of 73, since the Delia raclicrnn alone treatment was done only in winter 2006

Uì

Proportion of hosts emerging in presence of
parasitoid
Delia radÌcunt
Non-target
P
< 0.05
0 18 (.23)
0.73 (.26)
0.r 1 (.14)
0.1 1 (.14)
1.00
0.16 (.14)
0.36 (.1e)
0.20
0.1e (.13)
0.41 (. 16)
0.07
0.06 (. 1 1)
0.t7 (.17)
0.60
0.1 I (.05)
0.18 (.06)
0.09
0.28 (.16)
0.40 (.18)
0.41
< 0.00i
0.0e (.07)
0.e6 (.0s)
< 0.001
0.22 (.14)
0.88 (.1 1)
< 0.001
0.05 (.08)
0.32 (.0e)
< 0.0i
0.20 (.14)
(.18)
0.60
< 0.001
0.r2 (.06)
0.55 (.14)
< 0.0i
0.21 (.l3)
(.16)
0.s6
< 0.001
0.14 (.07)
0.92 (.0s)
< 0.001
0.12 (.06)
0.82 (.08)
< 0.001
0.07 (.05)
0.75 (.0e)
< 0.001
0.10 (.08)
0.67 (.13)
(.0
(.10
< 0.00i
0.13
0.64

Table 9. Percentage of puparia acceptedby Aleochara bipttstulata larvae as hosts whicir
srrvived to produce aclult flies.

Nurnber of Puparia
EntelecÌ

Psila rosae
Stecu'ibia nigriceps
Lonchaea spp.
Lonchaea corticis
Pegontlta spp.
Fannia scalaris
Musca donteslica
Polieles dontitor
Muscina levida
Hydrotaea ignava
Ophyra aenescens
Calliphora vicina
Lucilia sericata
Exorista larvarunt
Agria mamillaÍa
Delia radicunt

Entered Puparia
Yieldins Fl

%

10

0

0

T7

2

12

11

0

U

139

5

4

9
2

2

22

2

100

2

1

50

11

1

9

2

0

0

I

0

a1
)t

0

35

95

4

3

75

39

24

64

16

5

31

2

1

50

741

I7

2

tt6

Table 10. Pitfall trap catches of Aleocltara hipttstulata tn different habitats at for-rr sites in
Switzerlancl in 2005.

Site

Habitat

Collection

Weeks

Period

Nunrber of Aleocltara bipustulata
Baited
Pel lveel<
Tra¡rs Traps Total (S.8.)

Unbaited

7

Courternaiche Canola
Forest
Wheat

Jerisberghof

Cabbage
Potato
Forest

Galmiz

8vi - 25vii
8vi - lviii
8vi - 5ix
9vi - 6ix
9vi - 5vii;
19vii - 6ix
14vi - 6ix

2

0

8

0

U

13

0

0
/l

t3
I

T

I

9

14

T2

0

0

8

Cabbage

-

12vü

6ix

l9vii 9viii

Carrot
Forest

21vi

Leek

28vi

-

6ix

-

6ix

2
00s
23
n47

T7

30

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

55

s9

9vi

-

1t
r0
1

28vi

Lordel

Canola
Forest
Peas

9vi - 6ix
9vi 3Oviii
9vi - 6ix
16vi 19vii
9vi

-

6ix

2.9

(1.37)
s.9

(2.4)

0

8

8

(2.1e)

35

(1.0e)
(0.11)

3.9

t1

24

t2
13

(4.2s)
2.7

0.1

I

1

2

0

0

0

2

2

4

(0.37)

4

(0.24)

0.8

5

t3
Wheat

(0.22)

6.6

9

Rhubarb

0.4

3

J

Onion

0.3

(.r8)

0.4
2

2

tt7

Table ll.Numberof Delictt'adicuntsentinelpr-qrariarecovered,of S0cleployecl,atf-our
sites to assess lrabitat associations of Aleochara bipustulctta.

Site

Alle

Fahy

Galuriz

Habitat
feverole
wheat
orchard
canola
forest
grass

50

wheat
canola
orchard
pasture
forest
peas

47
50
39

rhubarb
cabbage
barley
forest
pasture
leek
Jelisberghof beans
cabbage
forest
potato
asture

a1

J/

27

43

5

44

40

52

54

53

44
39

J

5

IJ

6T

31

a)/

55

JI

t6
I6

40
31

43
64
43

56
78
56

34

65

65

58

62

61

tJ/

43

41

54

69
66

60
79
79

61

48
49

72

a)/

68
36

6t
34

a

60
57
62

65
JJ
58

42
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Figtrre 11. Proportiou of non-target Diptera puparia accepted as hosts relative to Delia
radícum (propoftion: 1.0) as a function of mean duration of the pupal stage.
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Figure 12. Proportion of non-target Diptela puparia accepted as hosts relative to Delia
radicunt (proportion : 1.0) as a function of mean puparium weight.
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Figure 13. Proportion of non-target Dipterapuparia suitable as hosts relative to Delia
radicunt (ploportion : 1 .0) as a function of mean duration of the pupal stage.
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Coudemaiche
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Road

-

Forest

Figure 15' Map of Courtemaiche site sarnpled with pitfall
traps for adult Aleochara
bipustulala; hatched habitats were sampled.
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Figure 16' Map of Gahniz site sarnpled with pitfall traps
for adult Aleochara bipustulata;
hatched habitats were sampled.
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Cabbage

Potato

Figure 17 . Map of Jerisberghof site sampled with pitfall tr-aps
bipus[ulata; hatched habitats were sarnpled.

for

adult Aleochara
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Figure 18' Map of Lordel site sarnpled with pitfàll
tlaps
hatched habitats were sampled.

for

adult Aleochara bipttstulato;
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4. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The yield of Car-radian canola crops is reducecl by herbivory
fi-o¡r numerous
species of insects, ir-rclucling Delia raclictun (L.) (Diptela:
Anthomyiidae)

(La'rb

19g9).

over the past few decades the darnage caused by D. raclicttnthasincreasecl
(Sor.oka et al.
2004)'

Or-re

strategy to increase mortality of D. rad.icunt is to introcluce
natural enemy

species frour Europe (Turnock et al. 1 995; Soloka et
gt'eatest potential

al. z}oz). The species with the

in this regard is Aleochara bipttsru.lataL. (Coleoptera: Staphyliniclae)

(Flenraclran dra2004)- Puparia of D. radicum arovnd
the roots of canola plants in France
are often highly parasitized by A. bipnsÍttlara (Blunel et al.

1

999), and,predatio' of

imnrature D' radicutttby A. bipustulata is probably rrol'e extensive
than by other species
ah'eady preseut in Canada (Jonasson 1994b).The research
reported in this thesis is a

contribution to this effort to provide Canadian canola producers
with a cost-effectiye and
long-tenn reduction in yield lost to D. radicunt.
The fir'st objective was related to selecting a well-synchronized
popr-riatio¡

ofl.

bipusÍulata' The D. radicunt in plairie canola crops weïe different
in their spring
emergence biology than

tlrat synchrouization

will

D' radictutt from vegetable BrassÌca crops in Ontario, suggesti'g
be an issue when selecting an appropriate A. bipustulata

population for introduction. Are there othel characteristics
which could inprove the

likelihood of establishment and effective control? in the biological
control literature,
characteristics supposed to be good pledictors of success include
liigh search capacity,
density-depeudent attack rate, high potential rate of increase,
ability to survir¡e in the
ent'ironrnent of introduction (Bennett 1974; GeiliLrg et al. 2004),host-specifìcity
(Bemett

1974 Kinberling 2004) and murtiple generations per year.(l(imberling
2004).
Information about this combination of characteristics rvill likely lemain
irnperfect, but
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does ¡rrovide a stat'ting
as r'r'ell, and the

point' insights from outside biological control may prove
helpñrl

recently iucreasing study of invasive alien species
nlay be particLrlarly

infolmatirre.
Invasive alien species have been called 'biological
pollution, (Britton 2004) and
'unrvanted biological contamination' (Sarnways
r997).However, species introduced for

biological control have been labelled 'intended biological
contamination, (sarnways
1997)' Infonnatiou about classical biological control
has been nsed to gai¡ i¡sight into
invasions (Elton 1958; williamson 1996; williarrson
and Fitrer 1996a;1996b). AlrhoLrgh
parailels between invasive species ancl biological
control agents have made biological

control more difficult to practice (Messing and wrigt'Í.2007)the
possibility remains to
learn from the bulgeoning field of invasive species
research and apply its fi'dings to the
inrprovement of introductio'strategies (crawley
lggT; lggg; Grevstad lgggb).
Aspects of the invading species and invaded enviromnent,
and the fit betweeu the

two, are all irnportant (Elton l95g; smith et al. Iggg).ldentifying
predictors of
invasiveness is more infolmative if the process
is viewed as a series of stages (Richardson
et al' 2000; I(olar and Lodge 2001; Williarnson
2006).4 model developed with a focus

on invasive plants starts with imrnigration, then independent
growth of at least o'e

illdividual, inct'ease in population size to the 'minimum
viable populatio',, and then
coionization of uew areas (I{eger and Trepl 2003). In
the invasive pla¡t literature, a
species which grows independently is a casual,
one which reaches the minirnurn viable
popr-rlation size is naturalized, and one spreading
to new areas is a colonizer (Richardso'
et al' 2000)' In biological control, irnmigration
would happen by intentio¡al introduction

by humans, and the other steps are desirable. Ideally
the agent

will not only

spread, but

have a sigrlificant impact on the target pest and
a minimum effect on the rest of the
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ellvirolrllent,

althor-rgh a trade-off betrveen tire tr,vo is not unusual (Ehler 2000). Also,

wor-rld hope that

biological control plactitioners u,orking to i¡trocl¡ce

a reasonable idea about

o'e

a species r,vill have

what the minimum viable population size is, anci release

populations of an appropriate size.

In lJeger and Trepl's (2003) schente, whether a species becomes a casual clepe¡ds
on obstacles confi'onting individual organisms. These obstacles can be abiotic like
unfavourable conditions, intelspecific biotic like cornpetition and predation, and

intraspecific biotic, in particular the inability to fìnd mates (Crawley 1987; Heger apd

Tlepl 2003). I-labitats characterized by relatively harsh abiotic conditions, like salt
marshes and arid al'eas, tend to have relatively few non-native plant species (Alpert et al.

2000). Conversely, non-native plants are often at a competitive advantage over the native
members of the comrnurities when resources are abundant (Alpert et al. 2000).

Competition iri disturbecl communities may be less, rnaking cornmunities p¡one to celtain
disturbances more hospitable to invaders (Alpert et al. 2000), For example, there are more

exotic plant species on plairie that is grazed than unglazed, but fewer on prairie that is
frequently burned than unburned (Srnith and Knapp |ggg).It makes sense that

cornpetition frorn species already present in an area could prevent the establislment of
new species (Elton 1958), but at least fol plants the areas rnost hospitable to invaders do
not have fewer species (Lonsdale 1999). Previous invaders may alter the environment to
make it more favourable to subsequent invaders (Simberloff 2006). Exotic carabid beetles
on the Canary Islands may have been aided in establisliment by occupying vacant trophic
niches and thereby avoiding cornpetition (Arndt 2006). A population of a colo¡izing
species rvhich reproduces sexually cannot survive

llore than

one generatio¡

if individuals

do not find one another and mate.
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Aspects of a species which could facilitate an indiviclual to over.come the barriers
to reaching casual status include defensive mechanisms, competitive ability, and
br.oad
ecological tolerance (Crau,ley 1986: Heger ai-rd Tlepl 2003; Devin ancl Beisel 2007).
Defensive mechanistl1s are expectecl to be particr-rlarly effective if they are somethi¡g
to

q'hich the natul'al enemies have not previously been exposed,
like the toxils o-[the
invasive Homalodisca coagulala (Say) (Hornoptera: Cicaclellidae) and their effect
o¡
native spiders in French Polynesia (Suttle ancl Floddle 2006). The cornpetiti'e ability
ancl
invasive irnpact of [Jarntonia axyridis Pallas (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) are due

i¡

par-t

to more rapid development to aggressive instars and more aggressive behaviour
r.elative

to native coccinellid species (Lablie eta|.2006). The importance of broad ecological
tolerance is illustrated by the many exotic aphids with relatively wide ranges of host
plants each can expioit (Mondor et al.2007). Wide distribution in the native range

(Goodu'in et al' 1999) and comÍroru1ess in the native range (Crawley l9B7) are probably
indicative of b¡oad ecological tolerance, ancl seem to be the best predictors of
invasiveness of plants.

Whether a casual population becomes naturalized is believed to depe¡d on
obstacles confronting tlie population, as opposed to the individual (Fieger-and Trepl

2003)' These obstacles include demographic and environnental stochasticity, Allee
effects (Grevstad 1999b; Heger and Trepl 2003), and a lack of suitable sites near
the
casual individuals (Heger and Trepl 2003). Dernoglaphic stochasticity, the

variatio' in

growlh rates among different generations, is predicted to have a minimum impact
on its
owtr, but can be irnporlant when the errvirorunent is relatively variable (Grevstad
lgggb).

Allee effects are when individual fitness increases, for exan-rple by collective rnodification
of tlte environnlent or reduction in inbleeding, with incleasing number or de¡sity
of
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conspecifics (Stephens et al. 1999). When an invading popuìation is affected by Allee
effects, a population nlust be larger than a theoretical tlueshold to establish (Grevstacl
1999b) and eveu above this threshold can sr-rffernon-critical ecological consequences like
a slow rate

of spreacl (Taylor and Hastings 2005). A casual cannot become naturalized

the resources

it requires to do

if

so are not present.

Characteristics of species thought to favour population growtli and natural izatjon
include a relatively high intrinsic rate of increase and genetic variability (Heger a'd Trepl
2003). Mortality caused by natural enemies can leduce the effect of high r-ate of increase,
and

it rnay be imporlant for an invader to be less attacl<ed or have

than native species

with which it

a higher rate

of increase

shares natural enemies (Lawton and Br.own 1986; Settle

and Wilson 1990). Species with high intrinsic rates of increase but narrow ecological
tolerances, while theoretically capable of rapidly increasing in population size and
spreading

if tliey become casuals, are unlikely to fulfill the earlier stages of invasion

(Crawley 1986; Devin and Beisel 2007).It is not alw'ays true that invasive species have
higher genetic variability than conspecific populations in the native range or native
species in the introduced range (Gray 1986), but the genetic bottleneck created by a

colonization can reduce genetic valiability in the founding populatio¡, which could have
consequences for inbreeding depression and potential for adaptation (Sakai et al. 2001).

In the fourth and final stage, a naturalizecl species colonizes new areas. Obstacles
inclr,rde the

availability of suitable sites to spread to, given their distance and the species,

ability to disperse (Hegel and Trepl 2003). Theoretically, the more suitable sites there are

within dispersing distance of

will

be lost to

a

population of an invasive species, the fewer individuals

morlality associated with dispelsal and tire greater the pote¡tial population

density in the invaded area (Barlow and Kean2004). A species will be mor.e likell, to find

l3r

suitable sites the tlore bt'oad its ecological tolerances are (Heger and Tr:epl 2003). There
is often a tlacle-off in different strategies to locate new sites, where a species is adept at

locating new sites but has relatively few dispersers, oï has a large nulnber- of dispersers
which

er.rd

up in suitable areas by chance (Bariorv and I(ean 2004).

All of these characteristics listed above about invasible

areas ancl invasiveness

of

species are plobably better viewed as explanations than predictols, as biological inyasions

camot be predicted with much celtainty (Lawton and Brown 1986; Williamson 2006)

and

many invasive species do not match the prediction characteristics (Goodwin et al. 1999;

Williarnson 2006). The characteristics are mediated by 'propagule pressure', the number
and size of introductions (Williamson 1996). The more often an area is visited by people,
the more non-native species are brought with them thele and establish (Lonsdale 1999).
Research about invasive species has intensified in lecent yeals, and much of the

work has focused on predictiug invasions. Most of the generaiizations and patterns have
already been incorporated into introduction strategies fol biological control. Matching
climates has long been encouraged for selecting agents to introduce (Harris 1973;
Wapshere 1985). The importance of sufficient propagule plessure is also well-klown, and
large iucreases are recommended (Beirne 1985; Hopper and Roush 1993),

if possible into

many different areas to minimize the risks of environmental stochasticity (Grevstad

1999a;1999b). The option might not always exist of selecting agents on the basis of
defensive mechanisms, competitive abilities, and high intrinsic rates of increase, but if it
does

it should be utilized. Selecting agents with broad ecological tolerances over others

may mean selecting those less specific to the target (Ehler 2000), and decisions will have
to be rrade about specific situations. Finally, the enemy release hypothesis, often used to
explain the greater size or abundance of an invasive species in its introduced lange
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(Torchin

er-

al' 2002), cau be tunled arouncl and usecl to select agents that suffer
from

natural enemies or competition and release them from this pressure,
resulti¡g

i¡

less

restricted growth ancl effective biological control (Myers et al. 19g9).

If invasive species and biological control

agents r-equire similar charactelistics for

success, as they seerr to do, there are several reasons to suspect
A. bi¡tusttrlatawlllbe

successful

if introcluced to Nofih America. Local population densities of A. bipustulctÍa

can be increased rvith mustald seed meal (Riley

et

al.

In

Press). High densities

will

make

it nrore likely that mates will find one another . Aleocltara bipushilatais distributed
across
Europe and Asia (Maus 1998), and wicle distribution is supposed to
indicate broad
ecological tolerauce of invasive species. My own research was about
selecting an
appropriate population, ancl it is likely A. bipustulcrtct popùlations
exist which are capable

of eventually sr'rlviving in agricultural areas fi'om the Peace to the Red
River-valleys.
Nothing is known about the natural enemies of A. bipusttilata in its native
range, a¡d it
woulcl be difficult to predict how establishrnent and population densities
of

l.

biptrstulata

in Canada might be affected by things like pledation. Competition with
natural enemies
of D' rctdicuttt itt Canada could in theory prerrent its establishrnent and effectiveness.
but
tlris is not likely. In Europe, A. bipustulata, A. bilineara Gyllenhal (coleoptera:
Staplrylinidae), and Trybliographa rapae (Westwood) (Hymenoptera: Eucoilidae)
coexist
as tlre nrajor parasitoids

of Delia radicum (Wishart et al. I 957;Henachandra 2004).

Conrpetitive interactions between A. bÌ.lineata

and,

A. biltustulatamay be reduced by

preference for hosts of different sizes (Ahlstrom-Olsson 199
;Jonasson lgg4b),
differences in phenology (Jonasson lgg4b),and developmental r.ate (Ahlstrom-Olsson
1995)' None of these factors eliminate overlap completely though, and
the two species
occur together in the same fields for most of the season (.lonasson 1994b;Brunel
et al.
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1999; For-rrnet and Brunel 1999). Larvae of both species tend to avoicl entering pr,rparia
rvhere other larvae are already present (Ro1,s¡ et al. 1999) and the level of parasitism is

higher iu systems with both species pt'esent than equivalent nulnbers of one or the other,
sr-rggesting they complement one another as biological

conftol agents (Riley et

al.

In

PreparaÍioiz). It rernains oniy to select an appropriate popr-rlation for there to be a goocl
potential for successful contlol.
The second objective was related to assessing A. bipttstulafa's host range. The
steps

for successful parasitistn are host habitat location, host location, host acceptance,

host stiitability, and host [egulation (VinsonI976).If the fìve steps are met, a species is in

A bipustttlata's

ecological host range. Useful informatior1 about A. bipustulata,shabital

associations was gathered, but it is not yet possible to state for certain much more than L

bÌpustulata is not found in forests but is found to a greater or lesser extent in var.ious
crops habitats. Focusing on host acceptance and host suitability, a more conplete picture
rvas assembled about

A. bipustulara's fundamental host range. Flom the perspective of

assessitlg risk to non-target Canadian Diptera, species of Acalyptratae with srnall puparia
and

Anthomyiidae species are the two groups where non-target effects rnight be

predicted. Understanding the risk to these groups better will require more research about
host lrabitat location, host location, and host acceptance by A. bipusïulata.

Particulally at Galmiz, whele pitfall trap catches indicated A. ltipustulata was
present in tlre cabbage, the sentinel puparia might have yielded some A. bipusrulata.

Assurning larvae were present in the soil, they were not attracted to the ptipar-ia.
Searclring larvae of some Aleochara species are known to follow the trail made by tire
host lalva to find a pupalium (Wright and Muller i 989). As the puparia were placed in
the field by hand without the trail, which rnay be impoftant, was missing. \Ãrithout
a trail,
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lart'ae of A. bipuslulata can fìr-rd host puparia from up to 10 cm arvay in petri dishes,
r'vhetherby u'ancleriug raudomly orfollolving a cue from thepuparium (Fulclner-1960).
larvae are attracted to sornething given off by the pupariu¡r itself, they then did

If

'ot

ventule close euough to the sentinel pr-rparia. Perhaps eggs are laid close to
da¡ragecl
plants, so the larva has not far to wander. If eggs are laid by A. bipustttlataonly
near
damaged Brassicaceae plants, which is by no means certain, then the risk to
non-target
Canadian species is probably qr-rite small.

The range of habitats in which an insect parasitoid is found has obvious
consequences for its ecological host rarlge, as hosts carurot be attacked

if they live i¡

a

habitat the parasitoid never visits. Habitats used are sometimes preferred on the
bases of
things like temperatlrre, humidity, light intensity and wind
T-he

(Vi¡so'

1976). For example,

Lymantria dispar (L.) (Lepidoptera: Lymantriidae) parasito ids ltoplectis conqtdsitor

(Say) and Theronia atalanÍae (Poda) (Hyrnenoptera: Ichleurnonidae) forage

pleferentially in the open and shade, respectively (Carnpbell 1963). Chemical cues
also
guide parasitoids to the habitats of their hosts (Vins on 1976). The abse¡c e
of A.

bipustulala frorn forests likely has more to do with environmental variables than chernical
cues. In the pre-agricultural

peliod duling which A. bipustulata evolved,. differe'tiati'g

between forest aud not forest may have been suffìcient at the landscape scale
to locate
hosts, so we should perhaps be not too surprised to find somer¡,hat a¡rbiguous
habitat
associations rvhen these are studied in their contemporary form. The monophyly
of the

Aleochara subgenus Coprochara is well supported based on analysis of genetic variatio¡
among species, but wliich species at'e most closely related to A. bipustLtlata depelds
tlre nrethod used

o¡

to analyze the genetic variability (Maus et al.200l). The ecological host

range of Coproclnra species, however, seems pr-incipaliy to comprise Dipter-a
species
13s

developing in dung, carriott, aud roots of Allitun (Liliaceae) and Brassicaceae species
(Mar-rs et

al' 1998). Given my t'esults concerning the occurïence of A. bipttstulatctitt

cartiotr, and the fact that Diptera pests of

l//iwn

roots are not in the repor-ted ecological

lrost range of A. biptrstulctlct (Mar-rs et al. 1998), perhaps
bipz.ts'tulata arose

it is reasonable to

sr-rggest

l.

frotn au evolutionary lineage of species whose larvae parasitized

pr'rparia around r.r'ild Brassicaceae plants and dung.

At

least 48

wild Brassicaceae

will support development of D. radicunt iri the laboratory (Finch

and

species

Ackley 1g77).

Generally, Brassicaceae species are found in dry, open areas, and forest is not listed as
habitat for any of the potential host plants of D. radíctun (Clapham et al. 1962).I¡ ope¡
lrabitats, A. bipttstulata rnight use chemical cues to locate host habitats at a mor-e refined
scale.

Vinson's (197 6) stepwise scheme is a vely useful heuristic tool, brit at the host
Iocation and host acceptance stages we find the path through the steps is not alrvays

dilect. Adult Aleochara locate hosts within the host's habitat, and then accept thern by
laying an egg. The Aleochara \arva which hatches must then do some host location of its
owl1' to find a host puparium, and then accept a host by chewing for itself an entrance

hole, feeding, ancl sealing the hole. Of these foul steps, my study about A. bípusttilata,

s

findamental host range looked only at the last. In fact, detailed observations were made
only about the creation of an entrance hole, and subsequent suitability of each host. The
host range of othel species with initially-mobile, parasitic lalvae are known to be

restricted by host locatiot'l activities of the adult stage. For instance. plteropsophus

aequinoclialis L. (Coleoptera: Carabidae), whose larvae feed on eggs of Scap Íeriscus
species (Olthoptera: Gryllotalpidae), oviposits preferentially

i¡

real over- artifrcial

tu*els,

suggesting a semiochemical in natural tumels guides placement of P. aeqttinocïialis
eggs
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(\Veed and Frank 2005). Ovipositionby A. bilinectta is also higher near suitable hosts

(Founret et al. 2001). I believe oul l<rorvledge about risk to non-target species could be
refined considerably by investigating tìre three steps prior to host acceptance by the larva.

particularly the steps involving the adult stage.

Additional species of natural enemies are required,if D. radicuyt is to

be

cotrtrolled biologically in Canadian canola (Soroka et al.2002) and the partnership
between the University of Manitoba, CABI Switzelland Centre, and Agriculture and

Agri-Food Canada has resulted in considerable progress towalds this end. Dr. I(.S.
Hemaclrandra (2004) discovered that A. bipustulata is the most promising candidate for
itrtroduction. Two findings by I(. Riley were also important.

Filst,l.

bipustttlata is likely

to complement the parasitoids already present in Canada, adding to rather than replacing

nrortality of D. radicum

pLLpae. Second,

mustard seed meal is an effective attractant of

l.

bipustulata adults and could be used to create high densities of introduced A. bipttstulata
to encourage mate finding and establishrnent. My work builds on their efforts.

My first objective was to compare the thermal response for spring emergence of
D. radicuttt populations from western Canada with an established natulal enemy ald a D.
radicuttt population fi'om another paft of Canada. I found that the spling ernergence

biology of D. radicunt itt canola crops in the plairies is different than a population frorn
vegetable Brassica crops

in Ontario, which means ceftain A. bipusrulala populations

miglrt be more appropriate fol introduction than othels. I also found that A. bilineata
emerges

ir-r

spling too late to be an effective predatol of early immature stages of D.

radicuttt, even when these occur as late as they do in canola in prairie Canada.

My second objective u¡as to determine A. bipusÍulala's host range. I detelrli¡ed
that relatively small species of Cyclorrapha (Diptera) and those relatively closely r-elated
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to

l). radicunx

u'itlr

are the most suitable irosts

str-rdies abottt

in the laboratory. By combining these results

A. bipusttilata'shabifat nse, I determined that the risk to benef,rcial

species Iil<e Lr¡nchaea corticis is small.

Future research about A. bi¡:u.rlulata could follow any of several dilections, but

frour the perspective of progress tou¿ards determining its suitability for introcluction the
most pressing area is further research about risk to non-target species. The recommended
next step would be further testing with the species which sr-rpported development, with the
species on their host plants (van Lenteren et a|.2006a;2006b). However, many of the

suitable hosts were found in tlie f,rrst place by luck, and may not be available a second

title,

and all of thern are

difficult or impossible to maintain over several generations in

tlre laboratory. Testing with Z. corticis cannot be 'scaled

up'

as

it is not found in Er-rrope

and its hosts are found in mature tlees. As noted abo\re, expeliments about host selection

by aduit A. bipusÍulatct are more appropriate.
Perhaps more impoltant is the need to detel'rnine A. bipustulata's predator-y host
range. Adult A. bípusÍulata aÍe known to feed on D. radicLilix eggs and larvae (Coaker and

Williarns 1963), but the breadth of their diet is incornpletely understood. Testing should
follow tlre same stepwise protocol that I used to determin

e

A. bipustulata's fundamental

host ratrge, with rnodifications as appropriate to studies about predation. Testing

will starl

in the laboratot'y, but experiments will probably have to be done in the field or-field cages
to deternrine what A. bipustulctta adults eat in nature. With this information in hand, it is

likely tlrat enough will be known about A. bipustulata to decide if its intlod¡ction to
Canada can proceed.
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